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The re-vamped Kelowna Packers 
will go out against the world cham- 
Ihion Penticton Vees tomorrow night 
in the Peach City In the first game 
Of the 1955-56 schedule, .and come 
bock to Kelowna against the same 
iNluad on Saturday night. In pre- 
pSralion for the game, coach Moc 
Young has announced the release of 
five players, as he trims down to 
' tike those two games in a flying 
start.
Defenceman GafT Turner, and 
wing. Bob Kell, both trying out for 
the squad, just didn’t have the stuff 
necessary, said Coach Young. Two 
{^als, and former Packers. Don 
C^Ucy and Joe Kaiser, were also 
f<it go from the forward line.
Goalie aspirant Gerry Koehle was 
l^t go in favor of George Hall, and 
■ this was the toughest decision he 
hsd to make said coach Young. 
flGHTING TRIM 
^These cuts just about trim the 
f^ckens squad down to fighting 
fflm. and it looks like the red and 
white squad for the first game will 
fcad something like this.
Goalie — George Hall, former 
Victoria intermediate, and spare
for man wanted in connection with
taking $47,000 in tax receipt money
Premier has no comment
Premier \V. A. C. Bennett today declined to make fur­
ther comment on the proposed crossing of Lake Okanagan 
between Kelowna and Wcstsidc.
In a long distance telephone conversation from Kamloops 
with a Courier reporter, Mr. Bennett stated "1 have no further 
statement to make until tenders arc called.”
He was .asked to comment on a Vancouver newspaper 
report that a pontoon bridge is now being considered. The 
reptort stated engineers have run into difficulty in getting 
satisfactory footings for a suspension bridge.
“Last July I stated i would make ho further statement 
until tenders arc called, and that still stands,” he remarked.
Mr. Bennett pointed out that engineers are checking and 
re-checking the findings for the proposed crossing, and until 
complete data is available, tenders capnot be called.
A  twcnty-cight-year-old assistant accountant at the Kelowna 
City Hall may have skipped across the U.S. border before a general 
alarm went out for his arrest in connection with the disappearance 
.h $47,300 in tax collection money shorty before noon Tuesday.
Jack O'Neill was last seen leaving Chilliwack airport around 
1:30 p.m. after he chartered a special aircraft from the civic air- 
Ucld at Ellison to take him to the coast.
Police arc not overlo<tking the fact that O'Neill got across the
U.S. border before word was released for his apprehension. Nearly 
two hours elapsed between the time he allegedly arrived in.Ncw
jfoalie, Jack Gibson, a local boy and 
i trm er Packer.
Defence—Jim Hanson, perennial 
Packers’ stalwart; All Pyett. former 
Yorkton Terrier; Garnet Schai, last 
year’s squad and Jack Kirk, if he 
makes suitable contractual arrange­
ments.
Center men look like Bill Jones, 
former Yorkton Terrier, and Bill 
Swarbrick. of last year’s Packers.
On left wing, Jim. Middleton, 
I6ng-timc Packer favorite; Buddy 
Laidlcr, defenceman-turned for­
ward, last year in the Thunder Bay 
j^ague, and coach Moe Young.
Right wing—Brian Roche, for­
mer Packer and last year’s starry 
winger with Vernon Canadians; 
^Im Wilson, former OH A player, 
and’Mike Durban, a Packer penalty- 
killer deluxe.
. Coach Young moved Laidlcr from 
defence to the forward line be­
cause he is young and fast, and big 
enough to give the opposing defence 
a tough target. He has a hard shot, 
and looks like he will make a very 
fine forward, says coach Young.
Jack Kirk, wcl-k’npwn and highly 
respected in the OSHL as,a superior 
defenceman; Just arrived in Kelow­
na yesterday, and it won’t be known 
definitely until • just before game 
time tomorrow whethet he is a 
definite member of the team.
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Above picture shows the glove 
compartment of the 1950 Meteor 
car in which cheques totalling 
$41,000 were placed by Jack 
O’Neill, assistant accountant at 
f the City Hall, who i s . charged 
; with absconding with $47,000 in 
tax receipt money. Car was 
abandoned at the telephone 
office. Canvas bag which con-
union ousts
director of organization
Westminster and when the local RCMP detachment was officially 
notified of his disappearance. •
O'Neill joined the City Hall staff last July and his three- 
month probation period expired on Monday, the day before he left 
for the bank to make a deposit of city money. While $41,000 in 
cheques was recovered in his abandoned car outside the telephone 
office, still missing is $6,304.38 in bills of various denominations.
Vancouver and New Westminster police; RCMP detachments 
throughout B.C., and border crossings have been alerted. He is 
known to have got as far as New Westminster after chartering a 
taxi from Chilliwack.
Described by city hall officials as a quiet but conscientious 
worker, O’Neill left for the bank at 11.30 a.m. Tuesday. City Comp­
troller Doug Herbert started making enquiries when he was not at 
his desk around 2.30 p.m. When he found the deposit slip had not 
been returned to the cashier, Herbert immediately notified the 
police. O ’Neill normally takes his lunch Hour between 1 and 2 p.m.
Sgt. Kelly Irving, NCO Kelowna detachment, RCMP, said his 
, Brian Cooney, director of organization for the Federation of car was found abandoned outside the telephone office. The cheques 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union (TLC), has been ousted from were found iq the glove compartment of the vehicle, while the 
1 he post, and replaced by George Snowdon, president of the union, empty canvas bag in which the money was carriedwas found under
Mr. Cooney succeeded W. H. Sands when the latter w'as appointed the front scat.tained cheques and $6,304 was u o  ^   ̂ rr. xi. wi.v,.. me mm
fnnnri nnH^r rnr dcputy mmistcr of labor about three years agofound under car scat,
Photo on left shows a canvas executive when majority of mcm-
Step was taken by the FFVWU workers to be held in Penticton.
Mcanw’hile FFVWU dues have
The $6,304 was made up of 84x$5.00; 225x$ 10,00; 169x 
$20.00; 5x$50.00; lx$2.00; 2x$l.00.
He purchased a 1950 Meteor car from Reliable Motors on
bag similar to that used , to take bers expressed dissatisfaction over been boosted from $2.00 to $3.00 September 20 for $1,050. Hc paid $900 as down payment and owcs 
'  CitV Hall to the the stand taken by Mr. Cooney over i5er month per capita. Mr. Snowdon vobiolo
------- 1— — .......  denied this had anything to do W 'ith^^^^
money from
bank. • i > . ' . Mr. Snow’don denied that the re- the affiliation with the Teamsters’ According to Sgt. Irving, O'Neill They s,aid he was quiet and friend-
Proymcc-Wlde search is pre- lease of Mr. Cooney had anything Union. “It w'as the intention to in- called Mickey’s Taxi froni the tde- ly  ̂u
sently underway for,O ’Neill,Who to do with the proposed affiliation crease union dues long before the phone office. Hc requested the driv- work. Even though he held the posv
cot to the coast bv'charterihil' a with the AFL Teamsters’ Union. The affiliation was brought up." Mr. er to take him to the airport. of ■ assistant accountant, ho worked
soeciil airDlanc ^ Teamsters came to the assistance Snowdon said, adding that the Ralph Hormanson, proprietor of tax deparUnent for one and
’P ■ ‘ P* >• • of the packinghouse workers dur- executive was authorized to make Cariboo Air Charter, said the man half months. . . .
ing the recent strike. the increase, at last year’s conven- asked him to fly him to Vancouver, Mayor J. J. Ladd s»>d
It is understood tha t Mr. Cooney tion should it be considered neccs- where he claimed his father was came under a blanket bond of $5,tnw. 
has been engaged by the teamsters’ sary. ' ni. He gave his name as "Morrison” Worship said the man came to
union as a valley organizer. Mr. n  ^ ĵjs al.so learned from well- and paid Hermanson $75. They took ^bc city with cxccUent references
Rnnwririn Ktatori thf> "FFVWTT bari _i i*>**?f\ r» ivt and WBS alSO an ail* lOrCC VCtCian.
Before joining the city staff he was
Assistant city
|umor
Snowdon stated the FFV U had informed sources that' a battle for off at 12:30 p.m.
been assured Mr. Cooney would be control of the 3.000 fruit workers -He seemed somewhat excited," p^riioveri b v lo c a l  firm His father
engaged as an organizer should the. is shaping up between the AFL the veteran flier stated. “When we ? m n o rS  m nic nal
executive see fit to release him. Teamsters’ Union and CIO United were airborne, he remarked, ‘this 
Negotiations for affiliation with Packinghouse Workers. sure is “ Rood way to Travel espec- !” Vancouver, while his relations
« TTninrt nrn iini im. r Vnnrniivor thp ipnmcfoi-c an. • ii t >vdy lo Kclowna -arc Considered first-In Vancouver, the tcamstcis an- ,ally when you want to get out of Ladd stated.
Hermanson re-
Said this was only ,tlic second time
the Teamsters* Union are still un .................
dervvay.-However, Uie charter will nounced the Packinghouse Workers’, the^countrv^fast’
not be presented until the .January (CIO) has charged them with w ed *
Assistant City Cleric Jambs Hud- convention of the packinghouse ••i-aiding" in several plants. They
Aquatic heads 
okay $18,000
Interior Kinsmen Clubs to hold 
zone meeting here this week-end
son has been awarded a junior'dip­
loma for completing a' municipal 
training course conducted' by' >tlie 
school of commerce on bchalf-of the 
department of municipal affairs.''
Mayor J. J. Ladd, in congratulat­
ing Mr. Hudson, said that ? matter 
of municipal training was-discussed
Sixty delegates from ten Interior Kinsmen Glubs ranging from at a recent meeting of the, uhipn'’bf 
Princeton in the west to Field in the east, will converge on Kel- B.C. .MunicipaHties. if an anicnd- 
owna over .he weekend to a..end the fall zone „,ec.ing ' of the * " 7 ^  ''’a ' i S S a f  
Okcinj^^^n'JViiiinlinc ^onc District S, Associdtion of Kkinstnen Clubs, wilt have to pass a government 
The scmi-annlial parley will have level.
ex­
amination, he said. , u- «  * .
_ as special guest Ken McConnell, All sessions will be held at the Employees will have until 1962 his post. .Notice to this effect |K | " ^  A A A  _  :,■■■_____ — j .
; Directors of the Kclowna Aquatic Governor of'District 5. Convention Royal Anne Hotel. Lawrence Wall to obtain diplomas, and if they fail received at Monday nights council ^ j M  M IIM  A |j 3 r T t l l Q | |T  
.................... . ■ ...............  Hard- and Hal Pozer head the special con- to do so, they will no longer be em- meeting. No reason was given, but
alleeo the CIO union was “usimr The head of the airplane company that O’Neill had taken the deposit
this to manoeuvre themselves into a the bank, lie  had> no knowledge
raidinff nosition ^ue to the low ceiling. O Neill pf how much money, >vus in the
iTvOwrAvi’/p ii urnnirim d said he had a sister in Chilliwack canvas bag as the deposit is made
UNORGANISED WOKKEKb whom he wanted to visit, and the pp. by the cashier.. The bag was
After the Teamsters Union couple agreed to meet at the airport tied up before it Was handed to 
to the assistance of the FFVWU agjjj^ gt 3 o’clock. When O’Neill O'Neill 
during the recent strike, a campaign failed to show up at the appointed 
was started to bring hundreds of Hormanson left a receipt
unorganized workers^ into 4he at the airport and a $10 refund in 
strengthened union. The Teamsters view of the fact he did not get to 
posted full-time union workers m
Enoch Smith, civil defence cor ^hc Okanagan to do the job 
ordinator for this area, has resigned
Civil defence
C0-(
resigns post Move to insure
Association have approved an $18,- will bo chtiirod by Ken
OOO expansion program. ing, well-known local Kinsman who vention coinmiltce.
The "green light’* for extending is currently serving as deputy dLs- .-■ ■ ■
the dance hall and rcnqvntipg the trici, governor. ’ 
tea room and lounge, was given at Two-day conferenco will open 
a nicctinfe held last rtight. A port- Saturday afternoon when delegates 
qbe stage Is also included in the will Togistcr. Later, in the evening 
expenditure. they will be entertained with a buf-
Final approval is expected to be fot dinner and dance. Sunday’s pro- 
giyen at an Aquatic membership cec'dings will open with a wild 
meeting to be held Tuesday even- game banquet at noon, followed by 
ing. Money will bo car-marked a meeting of delegates to con.sidcr 
from regatta profits over the next Kinsmen Club bu.sinc.ss on a zone
two or three years, ----------- -—„ —      
Meanwhile tlie aquatic is look- STUDY FLUORIDATION
ployed by a municipality.
Kelowna senior band holds
block planned
eeti .  reas  as i e , t 
this morning Mr. Smith said they 
were "purely personal". .
“It must be very discouraging to
Col. J. H. Horii (Okanagan CD CO- A L L  C j, A
ordinator) when he is endeavoring Q | |  A D D O T l O T rC O T
to maintain interest in civil de­
fense," remarked Mayor J. J. Ladd. A two-storey $50,000 ap.artmcnt
is pl.anncd on the wc.st side
Mr. Hormanson said he had rcr 
ceived a call from a person earlier 
in the morning, requesting a flight
to Vancouver. The man later cancel- ^  .  j parninson asked council
led the trip, and then he telephoned if nark buildincs arc cov-
again shortly before nopn stating T
the ti ip wos on ; again, lie said hc (bat structures in the City Park 
had o go 0 Vancouver in a hurry ^ut those at Suther-
due to family illness. g^ach Park and Strathconu
CONSCIENTIOUS WORKER Park wore not, ,
. A single maut O'Neill entered, the Mr. Piirkinson referred td the 
of city's omploymeht three months ago Sutherland Beach Park, operated by
water
ing for the organiwitlon’s minute Civic representatives may vi.sit I'c-organizatioiial meeting last Tuesday evening. Doug Dean will 
book wiiich di.'fnppearcd several two U.S, cities to .sec luiw clomcsUc take charge pf publicity while Doiig Borlusc was cjtoscn to act as 
ye.ir:, ago. In view of the fact the water supplies are, treated with liason between the Kelowna Senior Band and the Kclowna Band 
a.-snciatioo is observing it s .50th fluorine. Arrangements are being Association '
anniversary next year, Ihe record made by the public health depart- ' "  a * i „'i i r  *• • i i i
book i.s neetled for Iri.storical j)ur- ment. All expenses will be [laid A hand leader ol Wide CXpcncnco, C’- W. Butlcr, ha.S bccil 
p('se;i. Willi exception of hotel and moal.s, t’lJOson as bandmaster, following C. E. Sladcn’s resignation.
With Mr, Butler's acceptance of
F ^wTrthTmtonfodTTl*^cW Abbott Street, .adjacent to. Mill at a starting salary of $160 u month. Kelowna Lions Club, where van- 
fence cb.ordina’tor that the city’s Creek, overlooking the City Park. He was due for a $10 wage increase ̂ d set fire to the rest-
request for an emergency water Tentative plans were .submitted at af the end of the OO-diiy probation room. City will look into the matter, 
, • . I . 1 It I pump under the CD financial as- this week’s council meeting. Sec- ■ Tt was indicated these building would
Murray Cowic, was appointed Ohairman, and Wallv’ Drink- sistance program, had been turned ond floor will contain bachelor City H air officials described O’- come under the elly's blanket in 
r, secretary-treasurer when the Kclowna Senior Band held its down. Pump would cost $14,270. fsuites. Neill as a "conscientious worker" suraneo policy.
airman saves jet
Poor turn-out
(lie post Of band leader, officlajs bO'
(Special to The Courier) 
METZ. Franee~Tl)(> quick tliink- 
Ing of a man on tlie ground and tlm 
cool flying skill of a man In the air
llevc a musical organization worthy combined to save the Canadian lax-
of Kelowna can be expected in.the payer more than a qiiarter million
Courier reporter has distinction of being 
first to donate blood at Red Cross clinic
JUNE HURMASTER
were' pre.s<'iu for the meeting ,ex- 
pre.ssed llxilr willingness to'̂ bacU the 
hand ill any of its propo.sed endea­
vors. ' , '. ' , ' ...
The t'Xeeutlve was I'lniiowered to 
iippolnl a librarian and an assistant 
Ihem out into the gaixien Insleiul, master, .•iiul tlie' question Of
A report from Mrs. Richard Stir- •''“hable (luarlers for the band was
Because there were no appointment cards sent out this year, iing, chairman of the blood donors dlHrussed.
1 was able to slip through the blood donors clinic yesterday with a clinic, .shows that a total of ii)7 Jim bogie and Tom Hamilton, re- 
minimum waiting period. I ba'd anticipated that tltorcwould be a visited the clinic .vest,-rday after- priwuiting th.s Keloiyna Band As- 
ero\v(| at the Anglican Church pari.sh hall around one o’cUick wait- 
ing to get in on the first half luuir but 1 found that 1 had little com- from' s,aith m 
petition and had tlnv distinction of being number one doiior this from outniag
near future. The forty members wlio when a disastrous accicUml
wa.s cleverly avoided at the RCAF s
Grostenquin, 
officials an-
Alter llte umuiL prick oil'my fin­
ger to get sufficient blood for test- 
ing, I wa.s wtiiskcd over to the rc- 
curdeiii ,\\ho a:'ked ftu' u.sual ques­
tions, my io;e, if I ever had mul- 
mil, iuid liad 1 ,'ver received a 
ti .i.!',{u,.-ti>n. Jina inslile the c,0 bun-
ed ;>«'Cliun «it liu' hall 1 was pl.ievd 
OO .1 hi'U inu'l tiuc <.f the ic..;ira«'i < il 
nin;-'! '' id'‘t'( d my ,inu and tnjecl-
,*d the ncsUte ihiKiich which tlic 
lih'(',l I'l (ii.>ui<'il (luin llu artii.v 
.Sene lu'w nu' whole *>(M'r.ilO’n 
In e,>\e OlOf)' (pneM)' r\« ll 
mv I'h-ed fin fa. h i, and I 
j'Oi'ii Ivjnj; (111 II ci'l nl.ixed, I didn t 
h.ive tlie iiige n> (.ill asleep |1K(' iln'
IiumI Unie 1 vlMlwl (he 
ghinei'it .oeurid nu- lu m, 
roining in ath r me
h t w.is Mf. (• r, vS.ifony of Ok.m- q, q q,; i.
Mi.-'hm. (,ml duullv .ifq f .p,,,,,, w
of
from town, eight were bands In Kelowna during tlni past 
itnd East Kelowna, ten ten years, Both men intimated that 
an Ml.ssion, 17 from all po,sslble help would be extend-
A'lloleaei'n D. ! 
the etinle.
I roUcel too.
{ih.'ervalw'iis willi Mis. ;\; (', I’noli', 
vieew'hauman of tin; blend dmiois 
elmle, that Iheie are only hvo reg­
ion red .nnise.s with tlie liavellinK 
ellnie. There aie n'ven nurse;; aids 
and three diiver.'i and one leelini- 
eiaii, 'l!he m i l a h l  that luokod 
idt< l fill' W.C' Ml;:, Vei n.I I,eOflh'l , 
(oiiin il) of Stiskatehi'wan, who has 
heeii w'ltii the 111', htood donors 
elinie Mill »■ .foie Mo.'. CaUih’ Oiilolt, 
who tee’s Ih.oe,i' ei me la.'U siiring 
UiO' ,)i till' tad iiem;;. Um aide, 
Atlve lov little )'(>;» iiiid SI five 
llO'iUle '.-ittloi; (lei led, 1 VCUS JU'OIUl»- 
lly >)lqet«,l hi llu; dllUhllg loom 
and ihr.o w.is givi o u nj r*d- 
chiiic utui 1 r<,e idut sonie enitKU'.s.
who was Wiu'ii I e.ame out, I'eiding very 
' I'eild.i on 111" eloip liieldently. I w..s .im.i.-ed
was f.u'eli a {.e.ieeity 
donoi... \V I om ,'il.iy atteimaai |s
Rutland, ijcven from (’iieninore, foi\r 
(nVni Wcdliank, and six from Win­
field. There wa.s also mio from out 
of hnvn,
The cllnie could I'asily have ae- 
eomniodali'il kill moro ami aiiyono 
who may have lieeii wailing for an 
ap(niintment card Is ri niinded again 
llial no I e.nils were ;.eiil out lids
ed to llio Kelowna Bonlor Band 
from llio hand associidlon.
Mr. .Sladen, whn In the p.ist years 
has pnl In inany hours In the In- 
leri'sl of the hand, will eonllmie 
wilh Ihe hand In the elarinel section 
although ho has lurned over tin
No. 2 Fighter Wing,
France, air d'vlslon 
nouneed today.
Off on il rouliiie liigh level train­
ing exeiTise. Flying Officer Bob 
Gasklo, of Toronto, a Jet pilot with 
No. 430 Fighter Squadron, selected 
“ undiTcarrlago u|)" In the normal 
fashion just after take-off, But lids' 
time the usually efficient gear 
didn't \v,irk qiiito right, His flight 
leader Informeil him tlial ids nose 
wlreel was cocked,
DROPPED FUEL TANKS 
A cocked nose wlieel means tliat 
It is lurned at right angles to Ihe 
dlri'elion of motion. A landing under 
this eonditlnn could mean v,'iy ser- 
Imis damage to the alreriifl or Us 
complete loss If llie pilot ilei-tded 
to ball mil.
After inforining the control lower
reins as hand Inder In Mr, Biiller. of his problem, F /0  niskle flew In
Lack of Miffieieni time to conllnne
ye.O' uml I'.K'li diimir is reiniesied to ill ih,> (losl and Ids reerigidlhai of
atetqade t nh'U'd u. imlly ,i l,o V turn- Miiee m.oiy 
(liuua.'s w«uk imly a Imlf li.iy, tnit 
ay (letlaips the si.miiy weattu'i' toot',and cimfirmr
emne .it Id', m lu i eonv, iilem e,
Athi li\i' ilon.itiiin;, the (loom re- 
eeise; i pill ami ,d that rale d will 
only hdu,' one a ve.,ir aiiil a half to 
gi I mim'. Yon j ee, i w.i;,, one of 
lh"M', Ieluflaut iieo|)ii' who let 
‘('o'l'iCi' do III' until last iiinihg when 
I w'li;, ii'.Mj'.md to |;','t a fust hand 
repoit on wli.ii wont on at the 
elude.
If 1 had only known d '.eas to 
"implc 1 would h.ivo venluied inlo 
till' eliiiii' 'ooiii'i'. Allor ,d(, Il does- 
n l I O'l .inylhim; and '(iino ,l;iy 1 
nihdil o( ■ d .( In o Is.Old tad ftoin Ihi; 
hau'd h.mk. Why tlon’t yon give It 
a try.* I , , '
Mr. But lei’s 
(iroini'h'd his
w ider ex|H‘i lenee 
I'esignalion.
Board of Trade 
dinner tonigbt
circles around lid' field to burn off 
fuel and await inslrnctions from 
the ground.
Then, the 0()eralions Oftleer of 
the d'kV, Flight Lleiilenanl LloVd 
MkaUan.'of Kelowna, had a thmigld: 
Why not spreihl a strip of fire- 
extinguisluT foai., down the centre 
o( Ihe runway so tlial the cocked 
wheel would slid!'.
Iinnu'dlalely the order was given 
and the fire truck laid down 1h<*
Quick ibinkinj’ of I '/I- I loyd Skaaliin, of Kclowna, Wiu* responsible for saving a i|tiarlcr million 
tlollars ol iiircriiU recently at (Irttsicuquii), liancc.
I luj RCAf' .Sabre jet, .shown i,ibovc, came to a safe .slop after literally sliding lo a laiidnig ijt the 
foam: two feel wi,le and Uvo-thlrds RCAF bilSc, n ihc nose whcci became ebeked id right angles to flight direction. ^
Allan c  L. Kelly will be gm st ef Ihe rnnway In lengiii. As soon I '/L  Skiuilan dcrcd a Strip of fire cxiinguishcr foiim |HU on iho ruiiway for the crippled nose 
siH.din at lonighi's Boa,d 1,1 Trade ,»he truck was n fiih'd F (> vvhcci to slide on, III 'uecise flying by 1 7 0  jlob Casklc, of'I'oroido, who straddled the strip wilh 
dmm r imetnn: lu the Uo.'rai Anne Casjile was tiearr,! to laud, wheels and . ’ gently lowered tlic iiosc wheel lo Ihe greasy Mirfaee, saved the aircraft.
11.,,,.I „d„K ,.t fcl5 kom' wScers .sUdn. can sc .ecu >>. iSc middle ot ,lic arii. a» iSc l>ilc;l Mirveyy die safe InnKelly will ,-peak on
B.C,' (Turn to Pago 8, Story 1) soapy ending. -National Defence Photo
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , v  .. . \  .
........ ■VV'W»-k',AWSRI?*
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League opens Friday .
Canadians explode with three quick goals 
as Packers caught short with penalties
VERNON —  Vcmon Canadians came from behind to pump Mike* Durban and Jim Middleton 
in three goals in the final two minutes and snatch a thrilling 9-S the others.






C O L O ltm . GEESE ' }s re.sponsiblo for thi.s.
. fhere aiv several ^vere capturkHt and dv-
hundrod riHi, \ellovv and green . . . . , , * '
Canadn geese somewhere in British these bright colors in an effort 
Columbia, so don’t think you are trace migration rmiles. 
seeing things if you run across them. The colors allow ob.servers to 
The California Game Commission conni the birds more easily..
final cxhibiiion tune-up for the two teams before the regular OHSL Counting two and two. Coach George 
season begins tomorrow night in Penticton. Agar counted for one goal and three
Brian Roche, starry riglit winger last year with the blue and assists, before he wa.s banished on a 
lite sutnid. racked iin three ennls nnit ikvr» oeoinct hi« nhl match penalty midway
MATCH MISCONDCCT
Middleton joined coach
wh  qua ,  up  goa  a d two assists aga s  s old  ni sy  in the third 
team-mates, for the ouslanding performance of the night. SS*^Sherm air£S!’ a f
It wa.s an exhibitUn game in name Wille Schmidt was the Vernon jcanadians were the other goal- 
only. luiwever. as both clubs bad hero, completing a hat trick with getters, 
their sticks at the high point all 
night and head-on into the new
•'gel unigh ' referee policy, which Third period. Schmidt had dosed 
saw officials Arnold Smith of Ver- the gap to 8-7 for Packers less than 
non and Phil Hergesheimer of Kel- a minute previously, and fed a pass 
owna hand out no less than 15'2 min- to Walt Trentini for the tying goal 
utes in penalties during the affray. 17 seconds later before completing
In all, 40 infractions were called, the .steal with the winning counter.
Including nine majors, four 10-rnin- Packers’ Roche had given the ,red 
ute mi-sconducls, and two game mi.s- and white squad what looked like 
conducts. As a result, both clubs a safe lead in the third, when he 
played two men short most of the racked up his third red light to put 
game, and only one of the 17 goals Kelowna ahead 8-C at 13:15. Don 
came with both teams at full siren- Culley showed good form with two 
fjtb. counters, with coach Moe Young,
Agar in
the showers when he drew a match 
misconduct from Smith. Agar drew 
his from Hergesheimer.
Packers led all the way until the 
final minute, vaulting into a 2-0 lead 
lead in the first four ’minutes and 
holding a 4-3 margin at the end of 
the period. They extended it to 7-4 
after two periods before they suc­
cumbed to the penalty box fever
The semi-finals of the Okanagan 
Valley secondary school soccer lea­
gue are slated to start on Saturday, 
In the recent hassle oyer the junior high school gym being October 29. with the finals taking 
used by the senior hoop men for the purpose of givirtg the kids
some organized instruction in the game, and some competitive play, Jfj Ihc^tlams w ut ̂ a v o  to 
some very evasive and slippery tactics were used play a heavy schedule to catch up 
to avoid taking the blame for an act which was in the central zone, parilculavly 
prejudicial to "the best interests of the kids, no^ Summerland IS leading the central
matter what way you look at it. j,one boys’ section, but they have
But the matter came to a head when a mem- played four games; Rutland is scc- 
ber of the school board gave two very weak and ond with two games played, and
silly reasons for looking with disfavor on the pre- George Pringle and Kelowna are
sumptuous interxention of the basketball associa-
tion in the recreation field. owna^ .,_ ......... .
He said that (a) the amount of $20,000 per either one could go to the top once 
„ annum was being spent now on recreational they play their games out.
■ ' ' programs, including instructors, and (b) the lack , section ortho centrM zone
of juvenile delinquency in the city islndicative of the efficacy of the lou?‘̂ g a L ^ s" S e ?  R & ^  
program. ond. with three games played; Kel
S c o tta n d * s  F a v o n r i to  S o n
JOHNNIE W ALKER
F in e  O ld  S c o tc h  W h is k y
Avaihhle in 26Bi os,.and 1311 os. bottles.
'SI
I -.-r-ij
with only one p m e  _piayed This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqiu 
\w n T h e ir^ iS fS ta r? ,  the Government of British CoUmXl Am
KART was also taken to task for its part in interceding, and owna is third with one game played, 
tn thf'* iTnnr/l fr\r n of thf^ir and SuiTuuPtland. is in the cellar,
with one game played. Here again.
BE W ISE!
and the last minute driving of the . . , , ,  , p •
Canadians, which saw the blue appealing to the board for a reversal of their decision.
squad rack up three goals against J q of tllinking, any cily that can afford to turn down thd issue is” at ^ake"ln*the"re.sr ô
any offer on the part of any organization to give their children the games to be played, 
healthful recreation under supervision, is either the smuggest or NORTHERN ZONE 




Hergesheimer of every citizen rather than the loose opinion of a -small ^oup,I would despair for the metropolis. , Armstrong could move into first
The lack of juvenile delinquency is commendable in the ex- place by beating Enderby in their
treme, but rather than provide ammunition for such a footling same this Saturday. _
argument, I think it should be the material for a banner to wave beeTwon bV't^
and encourage all youth organizations to continue to keep flying team, and they will go into a semj- 
high. ; final with Kamloops oh October 29.
And as for KART, I think the basic idea behind the organiza-
Phil Hergesheimer will be Kel- tion is for the benefit of the community’s youth, in assisting with known that Penticton^girls are the
vna’s reoresentative on the ref- recreation and athletics. Surely they have assisted in creating this semi-finalists, since they have no
League Opener
MEMORIAL ARENA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22,
8,00 p.m.
V's meet PACKERS
lurst appearance of World Champions on Kelowjui ice! 
Don’t miss this game!
All Seat.s Reserved l.TO
lichind Wire 1.15 Students 50c Children 25c
referee
" T ~ c " m ? n c w a ? ^ ^ ^ ^  out of their sincere (dnd freely volunteered) helping tea^m ^oppjgjhem
. . .  when moving
C H A P M A N S
P H O N E 2928
Why be anonymous?
times and places will be forthcom­
ing in the near future.
S o - «  Of VeVnonTfoR̂ ^̂  ̂ Sun: hand, o C r  Ts
day’s meeting of league coaches and In summation, I would say it is unfortunate that such a hassle believed to have been won ’by
should occur over what is nothing more than the attempt on the Oliver, 
vvhistie-biower! and Ai Swayne part of sports-minded people to give children supervised recreation. Further information on play-off 
will represent Kamloops. Vernon The fewer of them that occur the better Lwould like it. 
will have Bill Neilson, unanimous 
choice for head referee, and Arnold 
Smith, local representative.
The league will work under the ic
two ref system this year, and the Received an anonymous letter the Other day, from a self­
official from any town will not (jesjgnated fan, and have only two things to say in reply:—  —-r-------------  --------------------------
work in a game inWhich that team , ,  , , , j  • , u
is playing, with the exception of !• I not only acknowledge receipt of all letters with criticism During the summer months, gra- 
the head referee, who will cover or condemnation as their tone, but welcome thern-— it they are dually piece by .piece the tow eh-
all rhatches. signed. The doak of anonymity is at best a coward’s device. g in e u p a tth e  SkiBowl was strip-
The refs are, going to be out there
Ski trails
to keep things in order, said Mr. 
Sorenson.'
After going over the rules in the 
book from cover to cover during 
a four-hour session, Mr. Sorenson 
is convinced they have a thorough 
knowledge of this year’s regula­
tions.
2. If the writer would apply the unquestioned literary talent ‘̂l^h e^'^gove^Sof ̂ w h S.. . . . .  .... * * ' I" , ■ Y 1 j  wao i II c governordisplayed in the effort, to some useful purpose, 1 am sure the world de Pfyffer, earlier in the sea­
son, wisely detached and kept, in 




Since the subject of letters has come up I financial loss of about $90 to the
that I welcome letters from the readers, and .it it is not possible to and a drive is
answer them through the medium of this column, I will give them now underway to raise the neces- 
a call personally to answer them. sary funds, in future, the club will
After all, sports^is^one of tlte_ ra«t_coiittow ^ of o u y e la i-
being
Dominion Securities Corporation 
Limited
has the pleasure to announce
Robert H . Wilson Realty Limited
ha.s been appointed as sub-agent for
Canada Savings
3J4%- Due November 1st, 1967. 
ANYONE WISHING TO PURCHASE 
EITHER FOR CASH OR ON INSTALLMENTS 
PLEASE CALL





ing (?) pleasures, and if there can’t be an expression of ppinion.it 
would be a dead world, indeed.
So let fly, gentle readers, and I will do my best, to cope.
Minors look for hot year
over split
OSHL clubs received a let-down have expressed the belief'they are going to have a record year.
With work  done on the 
jump hill to bring Jt up to C.S.A. 
standards, the possibility of yearly 
jump meets in Kelowna is likely. 
Yesterday, Larry - Ashley and a 
group of the senior skiers scanned 
the upper levels of the senior hill
With 237 boys signed up last Saturday morning, the rainot “■ • • 1 X . 1 .L i r n  J Y area and picked the loca-
league officials are looking forward to at least 15U more, and they tion for the new tow to be installed
when they received word that their Yyave a strong executive this year, with a good turnout of
for the use of skiers using the top
SPECIAL!
C ED AR  E N T R A N C E  D O ORS
$ 1 9 . 9 5
share of the exhibition game played , * onidoH hv Pmilo Meanwhile, a few of the hardier
i  in Spokane Coliseum between, the volunteers for spots on that boc^y, nnd they are guided by En  ̂le ^p
^  Flyers and the Penticton Vees re- Bouchard, W'ho makes up tor his lack ot Size With energy anil DUStle, for firewood. There is still plenty
’ cently came to $205.50, Instead of The final plans for the league and schedules will be drawn up work to do on that score but
There has been some
the $675 they anticipated.
Another match has been' arrang'
be split, but Sponkane officials don't 
look for any'larger gate.
Cause of the disappointingly low . . „ „
split was poor attendance by the have sunereo a 
fans to watch the world champions strong cliib again this year, 
tangle with the flyers in exhibition. There will be entries 
Only 2,500 turned out instead of 
the 6,000 it wa.s hoped would attend.
.. in the near future, but present indications are that the: arena won’t there was a start made
Cd for Dcccmbe"^ be available for the boys much before November 3, or thereabouts.
Last year’s cracker-jack juvenile champs will be under the men­
torship of peppery Jack O’Reilly again this year, and although they Allan
speculatiyn
First grade Cedar faced plywood doors. Choice of Octagon 
leaded light or three staggered light. The distinctive coloring 
iind graining of Cedar makes these doors desirable for natural 
finishing. It is also an excellent base for paint finishes. 
1A4’: thick doors iri two sizes, 2 /8  x 6 /8  and
have suftered a couple Of losses due to old age, they should field a ®ftCT'’th^‘̂ logical person
of what they had planned on to'help 
defray the expense of the swing 
through the Kootenays. mentor
■» Kirk back
Hey Mac!! We Now Have The
ESBIT P O C K ET S TO V ES
IN S T O C K
No Larger Than a Package 
of Cigarettes $
- a
_____»h:i. onH oltVinimh thf.v this be done, Allan Maxwell
to look
group. It would be worth- 
. . . . . .  while to foster the junior group be-
in the Pups, Pee Wees, Midgets and fore the annual ski club meeting
This leaves the Okanagan clubs iheir all should kpep their eye on these pages Ipr the schedules, ĵ y former and present skiers this
in the position of having one third which WC will publish as sOOn as they are available. ■ fail indicates that tbe ski club is on
"  ’ ■ . . . . .  > Upward climb and that there
is a renewed interest in skiing 
around Kelowna. It is anticipated 
. that the membership will be doiibl-
The exhibition series with Vernon is history now, and it prov- ed or maybe tripled this year in
cd a lot of things. To Coach Moe Young it proved he had'the type comparison to last sea.son.
of squad he Had been seeking. To, the exec and the farts it showed forget! There wUb be reg-
theni that tUc Packers have a far different sqiufd from the apathetic [jlS^snow^lE^ *
crew that I'inishcd up last year’s play.
, On the results of the scries, Moe has been able to cut his sfiuad 
down to fighting shape, and has his team set for tomorrow night’s 
game in Penticton. There was a slight weakness on tlic rear guard, 
but that is going to be filled and filled ably by bruising Jack Kirk.
Jack is well known to Kelowna fans, and well respected by 
any of the players who have played against him, and it won’t be 
any exaggeration to .sec that this should give Moe that extra ounce
or two of strength he needs in the blue line zone.
In commenting on the series against the Canadians, which 
saw 67 penalties handed out, Moe shook his head slightly, and 
grinned, “No, we vv'eren’l out for blood, we were just defending our­
selves.”
ORDER YOUR STORM 
$/VSH NOWl before win­
ter breaks out. Phone 3411 
for an estimator to call. 
Budget tcrins.
M A R IN E 
H A R D W A R E 





Folds up to enclose spiirc heat tablets. 
Non-toxic fuel provides terrific heat. 
Originally German army Issue trench stove.
TRY COURIER CLARSIFIEOS 
r o u  OUrCK RERlIliTfl
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything for Building”
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St.
Kelowna Dial 341i ■
aoi n  na mBB ' IBI
i f  i t 's  r e a r  r y e
ID E A L  FO R  HUNTERS and FISHERM EN
SIO V E COMPI E I K 
Wl II I  20 T A B I.E I^ .
20 E X T R A  TA B LET S ........ .. . . L . ' . , ........  ......■....  35f?
M e &  M e
.353 Bernard Ave.
H ARD W AR E !  
FURNITURE I 
A P P L IA N C E $ |
I’lioiie 1044 ^
Good m'w.s for Kolownii fan.s la 
the luriiT'al of .lack Kirk in the 
Orcliard City to ncgoUalo with tlu* 
Packo«'s' exec for contractual ar- 
rmiRcntcnts .satisfactory to both 
parties. Tl)c top-lino (lctcnc(j man Is 
well known in OkanoKfut hockey 
clrclc.s, having previously played 
with the I’ackcrs, Nanaimo and 
Kamh)op.s, Jack would inaUc a fir.sl 
class addition to the defence staff, 
and might jus( .swing the halnnce for 
roach M«k« Vming on the rear guard.
He said he was in hopes tliat the injuries suffered by the team 
in the prc-scasqn camp would be their big show for the season. Bill 
Swarbrick, Jerry Kochle, Bill Jones, Ab Wicbe have all had injuries, 
only Wiebe’s putting him out, however. Frank Hoskins was the 
most unfortunate, drawing a second-practice injury which wrote 
finis to his hockey this year. Coach Moc has been forced to take 
it easy himself,
'rite main thing is that the Mighty Moc has high hopes for 
his squad, and 1 wouldn’t miss seeing these two openers against the 
Vecs for all the tea in China.
About those referees
I am never much to take exception to the powers that be, 
since 1 always feel they have a tough row to hoe without I'ty brick­
bats to help deter then), but 1 must say that 1 do hope the first two 
games arc not going to be indicative of the way things are going to 
go refercc-wise.
think the ruIgS themselves seem to be pointing the right way,I
COURT HOUSE I.IOIITINO
IS
and the officials liavc been instructed well, but they seem to ho 
Dcp.uimcnt of public wbtks will hltle slow in taking the clamping mcasitrcs. 
be KqucKtcd to erect three ,30-fooi The duly way to stop ihcs outbreaks of mayhem is to catch 
tight !itimdnrd,«< to impr«>vc lighting them when they arc but a tiny spark. If fhey are let go beyond that 
of tluM’ourt hous(Muui public park-^ q number of inffactions has increased ten-fold, and the penalty
iteccnViy wm’k' "* nd'iUstlV lv ' ' n badges with the results. And a bulgin|i pemilty box is not condu- 
Climu iiuiicaic^ , thjv ' tun-ernmeni ‘-he to good fan interest, in or player cii|pyment of, the finest sport 
Would ftnaimo iii.« cost, l>ut askcil we have. .
tiic city for suggc. tiomt on Impiov- ( Would bc vory happy to sec the boys who (flow the whistlesifiJiI UK* Al/I ' I. .. lI.*!,. 3... -i.T........ .. » '•I'l.. ......  i - f • ’
raid ttu'i 
Iwccn Uic
5 ^  btilldlnfs
equipment. i say,
it should say so on the label
It these men are dlscusalng rye, at leant 
one of them will be Burpiliicd to find his 
brand doesn't say ''rye" on lllo label.
Real rye whlnky Is nilulo principally 
from rye grain ond the lalioj nitould any 
BO. I.iOok nt the label of your brand — 
you may bo pilnnlng nnmolhingl
8 Years 
Old
M E I 0 H E R S
• v i n r  Uw «o c«iU(i ,
■ If* ten Rr» VfhlUy. '
Mekheti pt|<)« thifni«i»ei ii 
mekete at Are Whlikiet iml
till Ihelf proaiidi fell 
"R»e" peeeuie l«rpilncl|jallr trt |f»ln.
Dhllllers of Ptal Rye WMiMoi 
and fina oin$ :
M e l c h e r s  Di s t i l l e r i e s , L i m it e d  •— M o n t r e a l
Thu odvertUemonI U not publUhod or dUployod by flto Liquor ^n lro l Board or by iho
Govornmont of Brlliih Columbia.
e ' ^ ' ^ ' V * * * / * * * *  • S W  * * * ^ * r r  - y * - -  n ^ w • ,  - r n - r n r - i - e i n w - m m B f — f
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Local couple exchange vows, at pretty wedding ceremony 




Mra. Ina Erith of Vancouver.
, Grand Gu.'irdian of B.C., Interna­
tional Order of Job's DauKhters. 
will vifut Kelowna Bethel No. 25, 
ne.xt Wednc.'-day.
Presiding will be honored queen.
Miss Peggy Stephens, a.«sisted by 
senior princess, Miss Beverley Pitt; 
junior princes-s. Miss Della ' Haig; 
guide. Miss Karen Pollard; mar­
shall. Miss Wendy Martin. Other 
officers assisting will be MLsbCs 
Barbara Stephens. Marilyn Hen­
derson, Anne Rowles, Judy Lobb,
Marlene Anstey, Arlene McCough- 
erty, Mcalher M'cCalhim. J e a n  
Thornlo(¥, Josephine Listetr, Ruth 
Irving, Barbara bounos, Sharon 
Elliott, Nicki Butt, and Barbara 
Handlen. ’
Soloist, Miss Lorraine Warren, 
and a choir of twelve voices, will 
also take part.
"Y o u  Can't Take 
It with Yo u !"
N O V . 2nd, 3 rd, 4th
i
Hither and Yon
VISITS COAST . . . Mrs. Ella 
Johnson is sjH'nding some, time
holidaying in Vancouver.• • •
AT AFTERNOON TEA . . . Mrs.
E. P. Carruthers. Maple St., enter­
tained a number of friends at tea on 
Tuesday aftermxin in honor of 
Mr,<. M. J. R. Lcitch. Pourers were 
Mrs. D. A. Clarke and Mrs. H. R. 
Henderson, while Mrs. N. P. Found 
and Mrs. W. J. O’Donnell served.
HUNTING TRIP . . . Mr. Allan 
Pcrlcy. son of Rev. and Mrs. D. M. 
Perley. Water St., ar.d Mr. Aubrey 
Smith, both of Port Coquitlam, join­
ed Mr. Robert Werger, Glcnmore. on 
a brief hunting trip here Inst week­
end.
• • •
FAREWELL TEA . . . Miss Phyllis 
Grant, Parkview, entertained a num­
ber of friends at a fare vcH tear held 
in the Royal Anne Hotel, prior to 
her departure for England. Pourers 
weie Mrs. Art Lander and Mis. W 
B. Hughes-Gnmes while Mrs. Jini 
Whillis, Mrs, A. E. Wallers, and Miss 
Elspeth Atkinson served.
VISITS DAUGHTER . . . Mrs. L. 
A. Little. Union Bay, Vancouver Is­
land. is presently visiting with her 
daughter, Mrs. D. J. Kerr, and fam­
ily, Burne Avc.
ATTEND CONVENTION . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Shilvock, Royal 
Avc., were in Vancouver for a 
couple of days before going on to 
Haii'ison Hot Springs to attend a ' 
convention.
WEEKEND VISITORS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Britton and Miss Dor­
othy Britton were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Ferguson, Elliot Ave., 
last weekend.
United Church 
women honor ' 
Mrs. C. B. Porter
MR. AND MRS. R. E. GEE
A T
B A R R
&
A N D E R S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD.
The Frances Botham .Circle of, 
First United Church, Kelowna, en­
tertained at a luncheon in the Royal 
Anne Hotel last week in honor of 
Mrs. C. B. Porter, who is leaving 
Kelowna to take up residence in 
Salmo. B.C.; where Mr. Porter has 
recently been appointed manager 
of the Canadian Bank of Corn- 
Baskets of chrysanthemums in aunt of the bride, Mrs. Flo Red- merce. 
rich autumn colors graced the altar stone, and Mrs.-Polly Roberts with Mrs. Porter was an ardent worker 
of St.,Michael and All Angels’church Misses Deannc and Pearl Shelby, in the Circle having been convener 
recently for the late afternoon wed- Miss Margaret McCormick. Miss Pat for three years. The members pre- 
ding of Miss Jessica Mary Locock, Johnston, Mrs. Doug Haworth. Miss sented her with a farewell gift, 
daughter of Mrs. Nora Locock. 377 Ann Paterson, Mrs. Art Vanidour,
Willow Avc., and thb late Mr. R. Mrs, Tony Senger and' Mrs, Brian 
Locock, to Mr. Ronald Eric Gee, son Weddell serving. : 
of Mr. an^ Mrs. Jack Gee, 134 Lake Out of town guests included the
Avc., Rev. R. W. S. Brown offici- groom’s brother, Miv Bill Gee, Cal- . . . : | |
gary; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker, STUQ6nTS Will
Given in marriage by , her uncle, Mr. and'Mrs. N. Rossi, Mr. and JMrs.
Mr. H. C. S. Collett, the bride wore Ted Wilson, all of Summerland 
a floor length gown of lace over Missi Elaine Jantz, Mr. and Mr 
satin fashioned with a scalloped George Tillie, Mr. Buntic Roberts, 
neckline and lily point sleeves. The Mr. Peter McNaughton, Mr., Jack Two short films “New South Asia” 
fill] gkjt’t^cll-in soft fqlds from .the Weddell, and Mrs. Dorothy Cham- and "Germany Key to Europe” will 
Empire waistline. Her finger tip veil berlain, all from Vancouver; Mrs. J. be shown next Wednesday evening 
of illusion net misted from a Juliet 'Bcchclli, Pcntictoh; Mrs. Jim Hogg, to the Kelowna United Nations 
cap and she carried a .cascade of Kamloops; Mr. mid Mrs. Bcnglcy, group which is scheduled to meet 
yellow roses. Her onl.y jewcllry was Vernon; Mr. and ; Mrs. H.- Morgan, in the Health Centre, on Queensway, 
a crystal necklace which belonged Qhver; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Taylor at 8.00 p.m.
to the groom’s grandmother. . - and Mr. Peter Pookc, of Abbotsford. , Members, and interested persons
Attending the bride was her sis- For their motor trip to Portland who attend will also be privileged
ter. Miss Fenella Locock, as maid of Seattle for a week, the bride to-hcar .the two high school dcle-
hnnor Mrs Mike’ Durban and Mrs. donned a grey wool, dress topped gates, Gordon Sladcn and Pearl 
Joe Kaiser ns btidesmatrons and coat and black accessor- Shelby; relate their experiences and
four-vear-old' Elena Campbell’ her their return, Mr. and Mrs. give a brief resume of their studies
flower cirl The senior aUch’dants taken up residence at 902 at the United Nations Seminar held
were gowned in polished‘crepe, af- Lawson Avc. at UBC during the summer.
ternoAn frocks styled along similar 
lines, with matching shoes. Miss Lo-
Tw o  high school 
stude ts w  
S address group
 t 1 / 11 i , I i kA* I II i
Well-known artist, Janet Middleton, 




R A N G E !
299.00
quets of bronze and pink chrysan 
themums and Mrs. Kaiser wear 
yellow frock with a bouquet 
bronze chry.santhcnuims. Presently Oil view in the Kelowna Regional Library arc the
Little Elena Campbell was dressed Janet Middleton, an accomplished artist who has
in both painting and seulpurc. Her painting coyer 
fant skirt. a dainty Peter Pan colini; 11 'Vide area Irom Alberta points to the west coast of British
and pert little puffed sleeves. Her Columbia. The paintings will remain on display until the end of
bouquet was a nosegay of yellow the month;
and bronze chrysanlbemums. in private life as Mr.s.
Tile groom’s brother, Mr. Bill Gee, jack Churchill, Mi.ss Middleton is 
of Calgary, was groomsman wliile the mother of two small children.
Mr. Don Day and Mr, Hugo Cook- At the pre.sent time, Mr, and. Mrs,
son li.shered. During the signing Churehill are making their liome in m n.v ... ....
of the register. Mr.| Emily Ih-ilehard Calgary where Mr, Churchill is con- nine paint^
provided a nuisicid interlude on the neeled with a large oil company as jnf..s n-nmed under glass, eaeli one ns
mining engineer. Formerly, from beautiful as the next, Kooten.iy 
Oyaimi, Janet MidcUeton spent.s jiart 
of each summer at her art gallery 
and antique shop situated on the 
sliore of Kalaninlka Lake. Her 
mother is lier business manager 
when slie is away.
were purcliased by the Federal De­
partment of Indian Affairs for dis­
tribution to the reservation sehpols 
in British Columbia,
Included in the exldbition in the
organ.
HOTEL KECErTION
Following the ceremony, a reei',))-
ONIY
: 4 .5 0
tioii for about l.'iO gue.sis was .held 
at the Royal .\nne hotid, F<>r tlie oc­
casion llie bride’s mother chose an
qtternoon frock of printed honey- oiIA l ll.'ll’n
lone silk with avaeado acces.sortes ' "r*'*-' .**■ ,*'* ,** '!,,,, , , ,.
and a brown orchid corsage. The Ibi.s is Janet Midilh'lon s .sixlli
groom’s mollier wore a two-piee<( «'‘i)w and many ot llie pictures now iidvanlage Just adding a loiich 
pale rose orloii wool dre.ss w l t l r f h s p l a y  weve painted this year brighine.ss lo give life and added in-
,,,1, 1,1 following n skVtehing trip ihrough
Lake witlv the fallen tree in ;he 
foreground and Rocky Point, Koot- j 
('nay Lake were hotli appealing to 
till! ey<!. Sumac, Kalamalka Lldce 
with the red leafed trees In thi' 
loregmimd is allraclive bc'cause of 
its eeiili'asl of colors.,Miss .Middlo 




lcf«af h r  erewif«if kitehpnrt
•  Puthbultoni C«ntrtli
9  Hug* Wid* Opining fa»y* 
To-Us« MoiUr Ov̂ n
•  Aut«matic Oviit Floodlight
,• Automotic Ovoa Timor
® All-Cnlrod® Oven And Sur* 
fneo Uniti
O Removable, foiy To Cleon, 
Boko And Broil Unlit
O ExtrO'HI Speed Colrod Sur* 
foe* Unit
•  Wide-Spaced Surface Unlit
•  Roomy Ono Piec* Drawer
Barr & Anderson




black accessories and a white orchid 
cor.sage.
Centering the Inide's table was a 
three tiered wedding cake set in a 
nc.';l of pink hdle nnd \vhit<' elny- 
sahlliemulns, A doulde eaiuUesUek 
with pink iapt'is .-itood on <'ilh<r 
side of Ihe cake, kh’- Harold Jolm- 
slun proposi'd the toast to I hi' bride 
to which the groom responded. 
Poum s wereMrs, H, C. S, Collett,
Tasmania wedding 
rites of interest 
to valley residents
PIwU’llLANl) A weddilng of 
local lull'll’,s| wiirt ihai of Doii'* 
C'tu'ohiH', second d.inghter of Ih m'.v 
Knohluch. anil Geoffiey Andicw- 
avth.i which to.*k pbie,- i.u August 
U to SI. r< P I I'luuvli of I'.nfsl.ual. 
Ihih.'iid, Tasm.iin.i ’Ihr reeepUnu 
was held ill Ihe hPine of Hu' ihoout',- 
p.ireuls. No. .» t.’n .Ml ,'el. New
Town, lloh.ud
llie hone\te(Hiu w;is s |u'ul loin •
' mg r.ismimi.i nnd the >ouug eoopi ‘ 
.lie tniil.ini’. their liouie in llohard
The hnde is a ((timer u sidi i>l of 
I’e.uihland, eoiniog t>.» (lie ilisl|iei 
w ith hei f.imlU l'( i.oi . Shmm;(\ on. 
N.tsK. in llM'i I'nor lo In i' »lepin» 
(oM loi ’la in.on.I. .̂ h;■ Aiiihiw- 
,n Uia w as emploM il iis a Mnr;a'’.s ,nd 
ul WiH'dl.iinls leluiol, N* w' West- 
mtnsler.
llu" mmmhdns frnm ('alg.'u y to llii' 
Kootenays. Shk'an and the Okan­
agan Valley. Miss Midijh'lon I'lnrli's 
with hi'r name llh; li'lti'i's A.A.S.A. 
and A C.IM':., indicating llie exh'iiii 
(if h<;i' training and (|uallty of her 
wink.
.InnerMiddleton slndled art undi'r 
\V, .1. J’hllllps, R.C.A,. Prof, 11. G. 
Gl.vdi', R.C.A,, Millie Lang, the Can­
adian seidpinress, and with Frederle 
Tmilx's ot Ni'w York, During her 
training she won tsvo seludar.ship.s
teri'.sl lo tlU' pli'turi'. Her usi' of pi'it 
and black ink to outline rovighly the 
otlH'i’wise hazy di'liill.s nil some iif 
hei' pictures Is a touch mad by at 
li'asi oiu' ollu'i' artist in llu' Kel­
owna area. , .
Janet Middleton finds higuily in 
the rocky eraggs, Ihi' placid uniters, 
and th(' mountain terndn. She cap- 
tnii'S fei'ling In lone Irecs or build­
ings and ri'produees thi'in on ean- 
va.H for th(' plinuaire of (Ither.s, (hie 
thing she does not seem to id.iy n|> 
are skli's and on first glance at lii'r
in painting and a bronze medal in pidniings, tin* sky goi's imnoliecd,
.sculplnn 
In Rl.'WI, aflor winning lop honors 
for Imr mura l , ’she was cnmmlsslon- 
cd t(,» |>atnl an Cidarged version of 
the original in llu' new (t .NMl.
hnddlng (n Edmonton. This S|)rlng 
slu' hec.nn.' a nCw ly t lceled memlicr 
of Ihe .SiH’icly of t ’anadian Pidntera 
F . l c h c i a n d  I'higi .ivcrs.
Ml.'̂ s Janet Middli'lon |)'revlonsly 
in.'lrie’l-'d paint mi; with the I'-NleU- 
sion and line .n l>, d.'p n tmcnl of Ihe 
th in «I.'it.v of Alheil.i .»t I'.dmoMlnn, 
While v' llll till,’ eslen, ion (I. | l- 
menl. she helil vlas. i , i l  .las, r. 
Alliati.eia .mil five iillni .Mlierl.i 
piiml’. ,e. Well as le.ielnin: for Iwn 
sninmei.H .n i|,e Banff .School of
l''ln<' Alts.
N l l l . s i R V  l t l l \ . M r .  B O O K
Ml’.. .Mnidtiioii coinlniieil Im 
piiniloif; iiliildv with llie IlSennv 
tail iUn i.( Mi II.ili'i i I ,\I |i ..ii, Wi t 
Avc.. lo pioilnic an al|i|ialiet iim • 
M'l.v tlivnic Iniok h.ocil on ditiiti-nl 
of f lown. ,  Coplni of tin- hook
There .'ire two reasons fierhaps: 
some of, the pleluri's have lltlh; or 
no .sky and others have the point 
of inleri’.sl near enndgh to Ihe hot- 
lom of the iili'tnie lo permit the, 
sky to go nmioUeed at tir.st:
Washing Blankets 
Get You Down ?
l.ovclv, IhiUy hinnkri with (oi lev, 
w !ii,, wlirn yon wri-.h llirin wiili 
COLD WATER SOAP. U c
r nmloi Inlily Cool wolci Ihe rial 
lU’.l (loot', out! Afvl MO ’.lalnl aai 
or pnllinr) out of iliopc It f,o(lri>-.
‘v :
w n i c t |r',u' S Y c  1
o p e  rl( i’\ SO I
loO'. 9flr u jr
100 At \ r , i i r
( l u i r i r,f.w r i v
v» C f>1 -.1inp',
IRfl 1 .III i p i r .
D r p t SY /
S .m, 1 i i . i ,
C A N A D A 'S C O A S TER
JU S T  A '
FOOD
immmmmmxmimmii
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C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S New  home for retarded children
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer BenuHrd toad Bertram 81
Fhls Society Is a  b rtach  of The 
If o t h e r  Church, The First 
Cawirch ot C hrlsl S d e n tlil  In 
Massachusetta.
SUNDAY, OCTOBEE 23. 1955 
Morning Service U  am .
Subject:
‘TBOBATION AFTEB DEATH"
Sunday Sdiool 11 am.
Owthnony Bileetiog, &00 fun. on 
Wednesday.
KeiMing B«<na WUl Be Opoi 
m  Wcdneadaya and Saturdays 
liM to 5.00 pm.
OaSIBTlAN SCIENOB 
PBOOBAU





(Next to H i^  SchooO 
(CSV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, OCTOBER) 23, 1955
9.45a.m.—
S u n d a y  S c h o o l  a n d  
B ib le  C la s s
11.00 a.m.—
M o r n in g  W o r s h ip
7.30 p.m,—
G o s p e l  S e rv ic e
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leltch. B A , BJD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuaD, 
Organist and CHiolr Directm
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over cnCOV at 11 
am.







Music led by Four Choirs 
B e g i n n e r s ’ Choir,' Boys’ 
Choir, Junior Choir and 
Senior Choir, 160 voiced 
choir.
%\Y
How Christian Science Heala
“WHAT HAVE YOU 
INHERITED?”
CKOV, 630 ke, Snnday, 9d5 pm.
ST. D A V ID 'S  
PRESB YTERIAN 
CHURCH
T. Stoddart Cowan, 
D.A. M.E.T.S.
BEBVICB
Sunday at 11.00 am.
In, .
The Women’s Institnto Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
S A IN T  M I C H A R  
and A I L  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANOUCAN) 
Comer Rlchtw S t  and 
Sutherland Avo.
energy: .
VEN.yD. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 am. 
on 2nd and 5th Simdays
8.00 a.m.—^Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
9.30 am.—Junior Congregation
11.00 am.—(1st and 3rd Simdays)
Holy Communion




Plans for the new Sunnyvale Centre, school for retarded children, will move ahead quickly now 
that the old public works building has finally been re-located on the Toc-H property at the corner 
of Bertram and Fuller. Recently acquired from the city, the building will be renovated to provide two 
classrooms, a kitchen and a washroom. The property has been leased from the city for a twenty- 
year period.
Pictured above is the former government building, near the old ferry wharf, after it had been 
hoisted up on skids and was ready to be towed to its new location.
FU M E R T O N 'S  
C H ILD R EN 'S  
D A Y S
Friday and Saturday/October 21 and 22nd SPECIALS 
FREE C A N D Y  R )R  C H lU X iEN  CUSTOMERS
I
o m a r t ly
e t y l e d  f*o'r 
e l e t c i r .  0
O U R  B O YS ' W EA R  
FOR COLD D A YS
Boys’ Miracle Sportswear 
Jackets A  O C
at ................. ......  OeiC J
Lady Baden-Powell promotes ideals 




Leonard Wood, Armstrong, was
E V A N G E L
T A B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assembllea of 
Canada)
1448 BERTRAM BT. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23. 1955 
SEE —  HEAR —  ENJOY 
Evangelistic Band Concert
LIBBEY
F A M IL Y  B AN D
O BRASS BAND
•  MALE QUARTET
•  BIBLE MESSAGE 
9  STRING GROUP 
9UAD1E8’ TRI0
Othier Special Features
Two Trumpets — two Distinct 
, Ports played by 




11.00 a.m.—Morning Service 
3.0() p.m.—Aftoraoon Service 
'7.30 p.m.—Evangellstio Rally
EVERYONE WELCOME 
Pastor, W. C. Stevenson.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bus Terminal, Finn S t  
Pastor:
Rev. B. Wlngblade, B Jt, BD.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23. 1955 
9745 a'.m.^-^unday School 
11.00 a.m.—Worship Service 
“ HUNGER AND THIRST 
FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS" 
7.20 p.m.—Song Service 
, 7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 
‘‘■VICTORY WITHIN"
TUESDAY, 7.45 p.m.—
Bible Study and Prayer
As chief public relations officer ment reached Canada in 1910. 
for the Scout and Guide movements Lady Baden-Powell started her 
in the world. Lady Baden-Powell present tour when she attended the 
thinks nothing of taking an eight Scout Jamboree at Niagara in Aug- 
months jaunt around the North ust. Since then, she has been visit- 
American continent and then re- ing Guides across Canada and has 
turning to headquarters in England spent more time in B.C. than she president of the B.C. School
to get down to “work”. ' has ever stayed in one country be- when the con-
imbued with the inspirational and fore. From Vernon, she goes to the vention ^nvened at Qualicum re- 
idealistic beliefs that make a Scout United States, again visiting Girl oently. First vice-president is 
a brother to every other Scout and Scouts in towns and cities until she Artnur Turner, of Rossland,^ ar^
' a friend to all, and that bring 3,500,- arrives in San Francisco bn Nov- vice-president is A. W. E.
000 Guides together in a vast world ember 1 to attend a Girl Scout con- Mercer, of New Westminster. Re­
sisterhood, Lady Baden-Powell feels ference. presentmg the Okanagan omtheM^^
that her duty lies in. promoting and 9*̂  February 2, Thinking Day f(|T Venables,
expanding these two movements. Guides and Scouts throughout the  ̂ , * - . xu
She brings an inexhaustible en- w l d ,  she will officiate at the r e S l a J ^ L S ?  of ̂  the ?oafd ̂  ô
ergy that must find its roots Trustrees for School District No 23thio came ideaUem tn her inh- Mexico City, their international - r̂ijsxrees lor bcnooi uisirict^^w^^
speaks with an endearing humor, hemisphere, S b l S " ' S ^ L t e e T  HA
poking gentle fun at the foibles that Switzerland.^^*"* the Chalet m and'Mrs. A. C. McFetridge, re-
£  ^h?r v o ic ^ y  eTnek^an^ she will travel that five workshop ̂ meetingsless, ner voice is earnest and em through the eastern United States had been held in conjunction with 
phatic^when she speaks of the p a t  until time to take ship for home on convention with Mrs. McFet- 
work done by Scout and Guide lead- ^  2 to start pre^Lring fo™ the attending the one on “Cur-
p  and the co n tin p g  p d  to bold P̂® ricular Trends”, Mr. Elford. the
true to the creed that has: seen the ceieorauons m i»oy. group on “School Maintenance" and
m nvem pn t sn rend  throTioh tip.  Uer travelling companion while J
S s  of the woSd . she is in Canada and the United ^ r .  Hubbard,“ Trends on School
. . ‘ , States is Mrs. Grant *H. Pepler of G^struction .
In an interview at Vernon she Toronto, a former Guide commis- °*̂ ® reported that he or she
stressed the fact that big nations sionej. ^ho has spent her adult life had •'gathered interesting and help-
can take care of ^toemselves. It. jaCjn the Guide movement.' ------ * ’
the little nations that need the 
sistance of the world Guide associ­
ation. If a country has a free gov­
ernment, Guides and Scouts can be 
organized.
She told a story of three Guide PEACHLAND— Mrs. W. D. Mil-, 
leaders , praying together : that the ler had as her giiest last week her 
Guides in Columbia could be ad- brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 





9 . 5 0
8 . 9 5
1 0 . 9 5
Heavy All-Wool Plaid Jacket^ at ....... . 7.95
1 2 . 9 5
Belted Style




ful data for future reference in deal­
ing with problems in the various 
fields of school board business.
Next years convention is schedu­
led to be held in Cranbrook in the 
fall,
Silk r  ined Sports Jackets with 
leather sleeves a t ............................
Quilted Lined Jackets ;
with snap fasteners a t ...................
BOYS’ HEAVY CORD SLACKS —  Elastic 
sides, zipper fly. Shades blue, wine, A PA 
green; sizes 6, 8 at ........................... -
BOYS’ BLACK DENIM JEANS—FuUy line^ 
Sanforized shrunk. Sizes 4 - 6X 
* Priced at ................... ....................
BOYS’ BLACK DENIM JACKETS—Match­
ing above. Make a very smart outfit. Q  A C  
Sizes 4 - 6X a t ..................  ..........
FA LL FABRIC SPECIALS
36-inch Tootal Dress 
Fabrics in all rayon suit­
ings, in blue, green and
brown at, 1 0  C
yard .......  ■ • V j
36-inch Lova Woo and 
Rayon in plaids for sport 
shirts, skirts and T A  C 
Dresses at, yard J
59-inch AU Wool Plaids
in shades of tan and 
brown at 
yard .......
IN FA N TS '
N Y LO N  
DRESSES
Cute as a button. Soft 
shades in puckered nylon.
Dainty lace and 
ribbon trim.
? X . . , 2 . 9 5
Children’s Viyella 
Dresses—Coat style, 
yoke bodice,: dainty 
smocking, p a s t e l  
pink, blue, yellow.
Sizes Q Sq C
1, 2. 3 a t .... v .T  J  
Children’s Cord 
Dresses — Pleated 
skirt, puff sleeves, 
fancy embroidery.
Maize, pink, n  q  p  
Sizes 1, 2, 3 w» # 3  
GIRiIlS’ CORD DRESSES—Princess style. Elastic 
back, slip pockets, short puff sleeves. >1 OC  
Rose, blue, sizes 2, 3, 3X ot ............. ..........
2 . 8 5
THEi
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1405 S t Paul S i  




Sunday School.... 10.00 aan.
Snnday Holiness Meeting— 
11.00 a.nli.
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m,
Good Citizenship
P EO P LE'S , M ISSION
1 Block South ot P.O. 
REV. a  M. BOUnKB




"H ID E  T H Y  F A C E "
7.15 p.m,—
" A  M A N  W H O  





Corner Richter and Bernard 
REV. HERMAN EpP. Pastor.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1955 
t h a n k sg iv in g  SERVICES
English Service ........... 10 n.m.
German'Service     11 a.m
Sunday School ........... . 11 a.m.
VISITORS WELCpHE 
Listen to The Lutheran Worahip 
Hour on CKOV every Sunday at 
7.45 a.m.
. . ENGAGEMENT ■
KNOBLACH—TOPHAM
PEACHLAND—̂ Mr. Henry Knob- 
wpman was d Roman Catholic, an- Seaton was en route to the teachers’ Inch announces the engagement of 
other was a Lutheran from Iceland, convention at Penticton, , his youngest daughter. Rose Lor-
the third a member of the Zionist * * ,* rame to Mr. Garry Edwin Topham,
movement, but here, as all over the Ben Luhtala arrived from the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
. world, the aims of Guiding tran- coastlon Saturday and is visiting Topham Jr. The wedding will take
sended any religious differences. tor a few days at the home of Mrs. place' in St. George’s Anglican
Many friendships have sprung up Ekins and her daughter, Madaleine. Church, Westbank, on November 10 
from association among Guides; a ♦ 2,30 p.m.
girl in Texas has a pen-pal a girl in Mrs. J. Knezevich with her son
England and they met each other Billy, left on Saturday to join her
for , the first time in Lady Baden- husband .at Williams Lake, where 
Powell’s home, a girl in Norway, they will in future reside, 
later a Guider, makes a life-long * * * j  J
friend of a girl in Finland and is Miss Irene Rosser, vice-president f l U / g m  n |C r i J C Q g Q  
able to arrange transportation for of the Peachland ladies curling club 
the Finnish girl to attend a confer- and Miss Millie Topham, zone re- I
ence in the United States. presentative, attended the meeting [ j y  O O rO D T O IT IIS T S
“ These stories aren’t unusual,” of zone 5 B.C. Ladies Curling As- 7  r
Lady Baden-Powoll added. “ They sociation, held aboard the "Sica- Mrs. E.O. Middletongave anm -
nre happening aU'the time. We heln niou,se" at Penticton on Sunday last, tercsting illustrated talk on char-
one another and it gives a happiness * * • . coal sketching la.st Monday evening
that has a lasting effect on one’s Porter of the .staff of the 'when the Kelowna Soroptomlst Club
life. If it Isn’t happy, it isn’t Guld- Kelowna General Hospital, is a held its , regular monthly dinner 
ing.” guest at the Totem Inn for a few meeting in the Royal Anne Hotel.
The year 1957 will bo one of the eJoVs “od visiting Mr. and Mrs, During the short business session 
most Important in the annals of Bennett. which followed, the Soroptomlsts
Scouting and Guiding, That year * ' thmoughiy dl.scus.sed “ he r good
Scouts arid Guides willeelcbrato the Recent vlsitor.s at the homo . of citizenship award and clarified their 
birth of Lord Baden-Powell and the TJc- cud Mrs, Kurt Domi, were their ®fuud on who should bo eligible for 
50th anniversary of his founding of son Harold and Miss Dari Timber- the award. It Is the pioneer rcsl-
45-inch Printed Chrome Spun— lovely f t  
for party skirts at, yard ......
45-inch Waterfall TaiTcta at, yard ........ 1.65
45:inch Satui Paisley at, yard ................ - 3.95
45-inch Zig Zag Taffeta at, yard ........ 1.65
Simplicity Super Simple A O r
1 yard, 1 piece aprons, yard ............ ^ v C
FA LL A N D  W INTER H ATS
New Shipment of Ladies’:
»
 In English styles of sport and 
wide brims. Assorted colors.
Leading Canadian Maker.s at—
. 3.98 tb 10.95
Dorothea Angora Sets at .... 4.95
B A LC O N Y FLO O R  VALU ES
Ladies’ Two-Piece Knitted 
Suits in pullover and cardigan 
styles in wool and boucle in 
assorted colors. Priced at—
1 4 . 5 0  a n d 2 4 . 5 0
• ............. .
Ladies’ Fall Coats —  Wrinkle 
and spot-resistant. Miliunr lin­
ing insulated, fabric 2 ^
Assorted Tweeds at .. 35.00 
Chenille House Coats in all 
colors. Priced at 4.95 & 5.95 
Ski Jackets with quilted lining 
in weatherproof fabric in as- 
•sorted colors at —
10.95 and 12.95
Ladies’ Plaid Blouses by “Gerard Kennedy”. 
Tailored sjyle in clan Tartans A  Qila
Novelty Skirts at .......... . 9.95 and 11.95
DEPARTMENT STORE
"Where Cash Beats Credit
the Scout movement. " of Vancouver.
"This celebration i.s of ti-cmen- .  • •
dous importance for Scouts rind The many friond.s of Mr.s. E. M. 
Guides,” Lady Baden-Powoll says, Hunt will be pleuBSod to learn that 
“for the movements are now through ®*̂® f*̂® Kelowna Hospital
their experimental stages and have ‘’tlor being a patient for several 
emerged triumphantly. montlis, and is .staying with her
“They rire great tides channel- firiugbler and .son-in-law, Mr. and 
Ized for gootl and have proved N. nurwlelc, of Kelowna,
them.selves as great forces for the , ,  . * * *
development of body, mind and soul. Wralght and her two
Transcending all barrlcr.s. Scouting chlblren, Wendy and Billy, of Revel-
dents ot the community that have 
worked conscientiously and contin­
uously for the furtherance of the 
community that the SoroptomLst 
Club wishes to honor,
With this In mind, the public is 
urged by tlie club to submit their 
sugge.stlons for good citizen of the 
year on the ballot coupon which 
will appogr In a later Issue of the 
Courier and to post them In the 
special ballot boxes v/hich will be
John T . Coleman 
assistant PRO 
for C .N . Railway
and Guiding lead.s toward world were visitors at the homo of Plowed In conspicuous locations
understanding." .. Mrs. F, Wralght. downtown.
. Lady Baden-Powell tells rinec- . * . * *
dotes of her husband, the founder returned to her
of the Scout movement. home, on Saturday, having been a
“ The reason we shako hands with **' t''*’ Kelowna Ho,spltal for
tho left hand I.s because of a story *'‘|veral day;;, 
iny husband heard when ho was n • • •
young man living in West Africa. Before l)er departure for Williams 
Two neighboring trlbles bitter Mrs, J. Kne/.evlel) had her
enemlo.s, at last decided that they l>*“ t*>er and sister-in-law, Mi-, and 
could live in amity. Mrs, Frank Loudan, of Vancouver,
9 Friendly Servleea 
9 Joyful Singing 
9 A Clear-Cui TestlmonT
Everyunn Wcicomn. • I ■
CKOV — Sion.. Wed, Frt, 
1.30 p.m.
BOULEVARD TREES
residents In the 600 block on Okan
ngan Houh-vard for the city to plant 
iHUikva'.d tree*. Heque,st was re­
ferred to the Incoming counclJ,
nriil .
"They met at the border of their vl-nltlng for a week.
lands, flung down their weapons ----------------- -------
and. extendirig their left hands in jl
„ f[>‘‘ndshlp. decided that henceforth l i l i C C i l l l l  S r A i l t C  
VANCOUVER—  John T. Cole- they would trust one another." h J v V U I J




I ' ' V
drive Saturday
0PiK)1nted assistant press represent- coined the world "jainborce". be- 
ntlve foir, the British Columbia dls- rived from the Auslrallan aboriginal D l u l l  0 D Y T I 6  
trlct of Cnnadlan National Roll- 'vord "corrobomMs", which means a 
ways. the tribo.s, ho said,
Mr, Coleman, a native of Van- “ OU all bo jnmed together, so 
couver, la well know»» In newspaper call It "jamboree”, 
clrclea. Ho Joined Iho public rein- Krom 1007, when the movement
tions department ot the company fw ied  In ErigUmd, to the rally Oltnnagim Mlwiion Boy . , , . , , . 1  h..,;..., 
early this j-Y'or. neid In 1913 In Berlin when Scouts troop will hold a bottle <h lve next giving
 ̂ Oermnny, France, Portugal, Saturday afternoon. ehnreli
DEMAND FOR JERSEYS '*1!' Englnnil attendwl, to Proceeds from diive will f<o Into \nvder the aufiplcc.s of the A.O.T.S.
^jerwy breeders of lhi», dlstrlc fund./Troop Is currently metrt dub. Among the special
*hlpp“ l a carload^of eleven head F took shape; up to con.drnctlng a log cabin on the guests who will bring greetlng.s are
brwdlng cows to Calgary. . property, Work Rev-: .1. 11,  Uih.ion, Peachland: Rev.
W st'fonr. wmtn on of w  i f * * . w a s  stniKd last J)m... and It is hop- P. II, Mallett. Rutland; Rev. Juu
W. ,^tront. on behalf of West Distributors, a n.nv breeder In has devoted all her ed to complete the Mructure by Ki,l>(..vama, ).f (he Jap;.n(o;e UnlK-d
the (7nlgary area. ‘'me and energy to It.i growth. next spring. Chureh and Mr Gefirge .Sutherliirid
This Is one o fth e  finest shipments ‘‘»™ed In Residents a.sked to !e;,ve bottles of Kelowna, who-ie father was pre-
to leave the Okanagan P™- «« back don,- ..Up „n„., ,,„„i f,,,- the laying of the emner-
V#uey. poitlons In 1020. Girl (lUido move- prominent phnxt. .stone,
Flint United Church will cele- 
hrato Ita 451h annlvornary with 
(il)eclnl morning and evening nei- 
vleea 4hli« Sunday with Rev, R, H. 
I,eit(’h, llie local pnator, delivering 
till' addicHHeo. On tlu‘ same dale, 
Ocloher 23, 1010, the dedication of 
the lU'W ehiirch look place at the 
morning kervlce wiUi the late Rev, 
Mackay, D.D., of Vancouver, aa 
gueiit HpeakfU’,
The late Rev. \V. K. Iferdman wan 
patdor at that lime.
On Wednejday (wenlng, the con- 
Si'out gregalional iinnlver.-iary and thank.s- 
mipper will he fierved In the 




Mls.s Pearl Shelby and Mr.lGordon 
Slndcn,, Kelowna high school stu- 
dont.a who attended the United Na- 
tlona seminar at UBC this summer, 
nddrossod the local council of \Yo- 
men at, their regular monthly meet­
ing held last Friday nt the Health 
Centre,
Miss Shelby gave ri brief resume 
of the education program sot up at 
the seminar and gave a few of the 
highlights of their extra curricular 
activities, while Gordon Bladen 
delved more Into the actual studies 
taken up in clas.s periods. Both ex- 
inessed their appreciation of being 
ehoHcn to represent their school at 
the seminar.
A brief report on the semi-annual 
provincial council of Women held In 
West Vancouver was given by the 
president, Mrs, M. A. van'l Hoff, and 
Mrs, T. F. McWRlhunn who ropro- 
sented Kelowna at the meeting, and 
Mrs, R. T. Graham spoke briefly 
regarding the Civic Music AbsocI- 
atlon.
Next regular meeting of the Local 
Council o|, Women will bo held 
November'4, since the regular meet­
ing night, the second Friday of the 
monlli, falls on Arnilstito Day this 
year. ,
any new clothes needed to complete 
their youngsters fall outfits.
S in c e  children subject their 
clothes to considerable wear and 
tear. It’s essential that whatever 
garments are purchased be sevvlce- 
uble as,well as smartly styled.
For Instance, before your daugh­
ter gets that new skirt that she 
simply ‘must!’ have, It's wise to be 
sure that the material Is the kind 
that will give long wear service. 
Check too on whether the skirt Is 
colorfnst In every rcspect—to water, 
sunlight and dry cleaning.
If con^flderlng one of the new 
water rcpellont raincoats for boys, 
It’s advisable to undenstand Just 
what the term 'water repollant’ 
moans, The Canadian Research In­
stitute of Launderers and Clcnneis 
says that no water repbllant finish 
Is really permanent. Nor |s It water 
proof, though a good ^yntor repel- 
lant finished fabric does resist 
stains, and keeps clean longer.
' Sometimes the finish will be re­
moved when the garment Is chsme^l 
or laundered, but ,ln many cases 
it is possible to restore the finish. 
A laundorcr or cleaner wlU toll you 
whether ho can do this or not. If 
assured by the sales clerk that a 
raincoat with a water replelaut,fin­
ish can lie dry cleaned, tliejr this Is 
n good indication tiuit the fitilsli can 
be expected (0 last for n reasonable 
length of time.
headquarters In Peachland.
Mr. Pcnfold was associated with 
the government for 30 years. Prior 
to joining the PUC 0/j ynrs ago, 
ho was with the local water rights 
branch; district engineer in the Ok- 
rinagon and later chief water rights 
engineer of B.C.
Mr. Pcnfold officially Inforrried 
council of his late.st step In a letter 
received by city fathers this week.
DISPOSAL GROUNDS
Considorablo Improvement hns 
been made to the garbiigo disposal 
grounds, Aid. Ernie Winter, reported. 
New policy wH| shortly go into ef­
fect, and no Bulvugu collectors will 
bo permitted on the propei ty.
Care should 
be taken in 
buying clothes '
Initial rush of getting the cljll-
<lren off to school for another year 
If, over, And that permltn parents (0 
look will! a llUlo more Icisuto for
Ex-PUC member 
sets up own 
practice
D. K. I’enfolci, former member of 
(ho Public Ullliile.n Commlh.-tlon be­
fore being ousted,by (l)e Soered gov­
ernment, bas 'U'l up a private prac­
tice of consulting engineer with
How well wo need 
to understand 
The debt wo owe our 
fellowmnn.
It’s said we owe as 
much or more 
'fo him who’s down and 
out or poor,
As wo would riWe a 
special friend 
When we’ve n hatid 
that we can lend,
.So then It's true 
that we must do,
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... Dial 4000; 
^  Dial 115 
...D ia l 115
I WISH TO THANK ALL THE SAW FDLINO. GUMMING, RE- 
doctors at the Clinic, especially Dr. CUTTING; planer knives, sdmit% 
O Dtmnell and the nurses and staff chainsaws, etc, aharpenei Laws 
at the hospital for all the attention mower service. E. A. Leslie, 29H
arid help they gave me through niy South PendozL 09*tfe
recent iltnCiW. Also all our friends
From pink to power with SHARP'S 
MOLY OILi For greater protection 
add it to your transmission and dif­
ferential. J9-4TC
and nt ighbour.s who were .so good TONY LOCKHORST.
CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally 
OPPOSITE cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Penticton Rangers down 
Hotspurs by 3-1 count
The Kelow na C o u rie r
to my wife.





the arena on Ellis St. For your up- Okanagan Duraclean Service. Phone 
holstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent 7674. 86-tfc
for C-THRU Awnings. Phono 2275.
A CLASS “A” Ni;\VSJ»-%PKH 
Published, Mondays and Thursdays 
at 15®) Water Street, Kelowna, D.C., 
Catuida, by The Kelowna Courier 
l.imlted.
K. P. Moetean. PublLslier
if  nnable to ostoet 
dial 2722
a doetm C O M IN G  E V E N T S
97-tfn-c d o u ble  YOUR MOTOR
tjames at, Penticton for two seasons. An independent newspaper publish- 
10 a 3-1 victory over the to rrij Kel- central
D RUG  STO RES O PE N  
SUNDAYS, 1IOL1D.4YS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 p.oi. to 5A0 pjn. 
Stores will attemate.
0S0Y 008 CUSTOMS BOURSt 
Canadian and American Cuatoma' 
24-hour service.
■dihtoijihh.
In one of Ihc best soccer ^
____  Queen’s Park Rangers battled to u .i i n.iv.»i_> u v» m  lum u rs r  Okanagan
LIFE owna Hotspurs, and thereby assured themselves of continuing in
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND compr^on.'j^w^^ first place in the Okanagan Soccer League. Kelowna $ioo per yean Canada
decorating contractor. Kelowna. p«wcr, pu.*. up. Valley soccer fixture, Armstrong downed Vernon $3.00; U.S.A. and foreign $3.50.
B.C. Exterior and interior painting. ____________ ____ _________— by a decisive 5-0 score to move into third place in the standing. Authorized a;? second class mail by
paper hanging. Phone your require- 1946 5IONARCH, RADIO. HEATER, Under near perfect soccer con- Both goalies put on a.good per- the Post Office Department, Ottawa,
ments now. Phone 35i8. 5-tfc new tires, uew motor, ditior.s—clear, CO-degree weather formance, wilii Kelowna's hard- Average net paid circulation for
throughout: Phone 6,14.5. li-tfc almost ho wind, though playing pre.-̂ sed nctmindcr pulling off some three months ending March 31--as
“ on a .soccer pitch that left something fanev work and thwarting pentie- filed with the Audit Bureau of 
F O R  S A L E  to bo desired—QPU'.s held a 1-0 li*ad ton offensive stab.< on four or five Circulalions. subject to audit—1.442,
ot the half, then outscored the never occasions, sometirno.s at point blank ------------ -—-------------------  -------
f^MlSCeHaneO U S) say-die visitors 2-1 in tlie second range.'
iTTvmn unttPT'TAT ATivrr TAnv ----------------------------------- * BEDROOM SUITE sersion. Morgan opened ttur.scoringAvith a
demanding adequate house wiring, complete With spring and matti-ess PENTICTON HAD EDGE hard shot into the rigid ̂ .side
by Sigh Kobayashi. Phone collect. $75.00. Cedar Chest $20.00. Silver Scoring for Penticton were Wally of the goal, about ten minutes from
20-tfc Fox Fur $25.00. New small piano Morgan, Babe Brochu and Charlie the start. Neither side was able to
THE BRIDGE - WHIST - 500 - 
CRIBBAGE CLUB will be holding 
their first card drive and .social eve­
ning on October 23th at tl.OO p.m. in 
the Jean Fuller Studio HaU, 1720 
Richter St. Please note llieir new 
location. Cards, dancing and re- 
frc.shment.'i. Everybody welcome. 
Admission 50f. 22-2Tc
BE SURE TO lU'Y BOOKS OF 
Skuliiig Tickets. Child's—12 for 
$1.00; Studenks—5 for $1.00; Adults 
—3 for $1.00. , 21-tfn *
Estate of
Joseph Bernard Cooke, 
(deceased)
FO R  SALE
3 GO.VTSi 2 whUe & 1 dark) 
Same can K' viewed at the 
Ranch at Wc.stbank, B.C. 
(Bartley Road),
Apply'
C. H. JACKSON. 
Kelowna, B.C.
22-lc
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are i BLONDE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
Rummage Sale, Saturday, October 
M at 2.00 p.m„ United Church Hall. 250o“
Will anyone wdh rummage to be 
picked up please phone Mrs.
Prosser, 2979; Mrs. Archibald, 2889; 
or leave at Hall on Friday afternoon 
or evening, , 22-3c
HEAR MR. M. J. COLDWELL — 
En'.press Theatre next Monday, 
October 24 at 8 p.m. 22-2c
t t  per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20^ discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements--sdd 10s 
for each billing.
8EMI-DISPJLAT ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per cohun inch.
KELOWNA HOSPITAL WOMENS 
Auxiliary, home cooking sale. Sat­
urday. October 29th, 11.30 a.m.
Eaton's store. 22-3c TAILORING
PLASTERING, STUCCOENQ. Con­
crete work. Free estimating. 1. 'Wlil- 
man, dial 32(W 7l-tfc
$600.00 or best offer. Also one Mou- Goeczel, while Irvine Mueller rap- score again in that half, though sev-
ton Fur Coat, size 16. $15.00. Call ped in the visitors' tally. Play was eral opportunities pi f rented them-
7462, 730 Fuller. 22-2p generally in Penticton's favor, ter- selve.s,
..................... ...... ................. ..... -—  ritorially, but Kelowna broke out Right at the start of the sccopd
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OJ !„ „ „ „ i ’„u “aangerov,s sorties deep M t  Bob Coo.v.w had two harrow
S  S? and— — — used Both forward lines were strong ther into the Kelowna goal, but
------------------------Ttlel mate a^d s h fo lf  excellent'soccer, though both times luck eluded the speedy




2285.KELOWNA UNIT, CANADIAN 
Cancer Society (B.C. Division) 




sand cheques, family allowances 
old ago security, Ls.sued by the reg-
83-tfc teams, though, was in their ixspec- Babe Droenu made it 2-0 on a ional office, department of national
______ __________ E._____ _̂____ _ tive defenses. Queen’s Park Rangers’ pretty goal from three feet out,
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP HAS halfs and full-backs were greatly picking up Christie’s long pass, 
new and used Skating Outfits for superior to Hotspurs’, and continu- the Kelowna goalie
i U.,umi\u xwL.-voui'irtojucr T ,j osn O r i n i - Van. ‘‘‘C ca  s i  remiei s lu i.
prices. IT&nderspn’s Cleaners. Phone B .a  PhoM Greatest difference between the two fiame.
health and welfare, here during 
*̂ and September, were returned as un-
D18FLAY 
11.00 per column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
ST DAVlD’q PRFqBYTFRlAN ^^ST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT. Boys’ and Girls. Skate sharpening, ally transformed Kelowna attacking slipping it past him into, the low- deliverable because the payees had 
T Vrtir..:’ AiiiH SrUi hniH ^ pursc, containing personal Also hockey sticks and equipment, movements into Penticton ones with cr right corner as players milled failed to notify the department of
co » k l«  &„oy work » d  lea. w»d. -------_ i ? ± £  “ S S l ! . r o ' t h 7 r ° S  Kdowna lor- .heir chaokc of addroas.
owna. Finder phone 7584. 21-3f 1 BRICK LINED QUEBEC wards were bottled un in their own Kelowna made it 2-1
HEATER. Large size. Grates in A-t end'most of the time, acting jn a ter, climaxing one of




I want to talk to 10 men 18-40 
who are interested in training as 
Railroad Telegraph Operators 
and Station .Agents.
WE TRAIN YOIMN 
YOUR HOME
Does not interfere with your pre­
sent job. If sincere, ambitious 
and in good health contact 
MR. BROWN
of. Columbia Business Institute 
at Red Top lilotel 
1688 Vernon Road 
. for an interview this week.
-ip
nesday, November 2, 2.3Q p.m., 
— Women's Institute Hall, Glenn Ave.
21-5C F O R  R E N T
YOUNG WOMEN 
TRAINING AND CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES
There is a place for you on Canada's i, . u u  / ■ ___ j  »
Defence -l\*am. Training in ^ o st ^
COURT WHIST DRIVE, Sponsored 
by the Soroptomist Club of Kelow­
na, Institute Hall, Thursday, Oct.
20, 8 p.m. Refreshments. A series of room,
condition. Priced very reasonable. 
Write Box 2684, Kelowna Courier.
21-tf£FOR RENT — BACHELOR SUITE
—1 block from town. Bed-sitting MA.
kitchen with, electric range ^ALE -  THRESHIN(G MA-
minutes af- erroneous im p r e s s i o n
their dashes to exisit that filing of the
defensive capacity, as their own^.ownfield with most of the Pen- tio Avit̂ h the^^^ 
halfs and backs were not able to tictoa^payers caught oH guard insure Te-direction o f  th e  
cope with the strong Penticton for- a^'ound the Kelowna goal. The whole cheaues.” W. R. Bone, resrional
Kelowna forward line eot into the _» ,z_
every field will qualify you for a drawing at end. 20-3C sWe ----- - 2125.
a n d W g L a t ^
im„,e<Uate.y. $55m
ward line on most occasions. 
GOALIES GREAT
permanent career within the RCAF AFTERNOON AND EVENING —
or provide you with qualifications Branches of the W.A., St. Michael 2 FULLY
20-tfc
elo na for ard line^o t into the director; said'today, 
play, with left winger Mueller slam- 
ming a hard grounder past goalie , ^°wever,




gheques are not to be re-directed
FURNISHED^^ î îuxi^L PORTABLE SEWING Ma-..... ....... . ..........  ........ .............. ..... LIGHT
for ever expanding Canadian Indus- and AirAngels^ Angiicah Church; housekeeping rooms, 
try. Applicants must be single, 18- Rummage Sale. Parish HaU, Wed- ^ woman. Also one sleeping room 
29 years of age, in* good health and nesday, October 26th, 2.00 p.m. suitable for nurse. Phone 6705  _________
have grade 9 equivalent. Women’s ’ ' ‘ 20-3c 2541 Pendozi Street. 20-tfc WILLIS PIANO FOR SALE—Good
Counsellor w'ill provide full particu- - ______________________
lars on request dt the Kelowna ST. ANDREWS ANGLICAN Parish
Penticton really started moving i. • ku i
after thia. and could chally havo ‘ ^
chine, tip-top condition, last year's 
model. Phone 3012. 21-3c
Okanagan Mission,
2 BRIGHT 
Home rooms, furnished, heat ahd light in-
HOUSEKEEPING condition. Apply 959 Bernard Ave^
Armouries, Tuesday, 12-5 p.m.. Pen- Guild, _____
ticton Legion, Monday 12-.5 p.m.. Cooking Sale. O. L. Jones Furniture eluded in rent, $35.00 per month. PAWCETT OIL HEATER WITH 
Kamloops Legion, Thuysday 12-5 Store, Saturday, October 22, 12:00 Ladies preferred. Call 2177 or 18p blower. Reasonable. Phone 4091. 
p.m., Vernon, 3107 31st Avenue, noon. 20-3c Ethel.
Monday. Thursday, Saturday, 9 a m. —-----— --------- ———------- ---- —
. 5 p.m. 21-2c SIGH KOBAYASHI’S DANCE OR
needs H-E-L-P 
to run
'Sr si;^ e  only one QPRs managed, -'tiopai work for this office, but con- 
though was substitute cen re-for- giderable inconvenience to the 
ward Charlie Goeczel s tally just p eg gpecial change-of-address 
seven minutes from full time. Gra- slips directed to this office are 
ham McLaren started the play, feed- available at all post offices and are 
mg the b a lrto  Morgan who put enclosed from time to time 
Charlie m the clear for his low, the cheques.”
. hard shot from six feet out. —-—-------- ---------- -------------
with
21-2C Quick Laxative
WANTED—A .RESIDENT AGENT music. Reasonable rates 
for this area, for the a m a z in g ly  feet Winfield 2500.
_ ru m m a g e  SALE
Phone coir 
20-8C
door check, known ns the Kant- SATURDAY,qinm *ri,!c io Octobei' 22nd, Boy Scout Hall, 1.30Slam door check. This is sold to p m. Kelowna Curling Club, Ladies’ girl or gentleman. Phone 2246.
99-‘4n y. Two more scoring chances Were
---------------- :------------------------ —  ' '.■■■■■ ____ R the Help Wanted sign out in earn- jbere for Penticton, with a pen-
3 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT, — TICKETS FOR THE g^ ^ a DIAN ally kick and a foul shot near the
hot and cold water, lights, garage. Leeion Hall dance every Saturday seven more men  ̂to . handle gjj^ qj game, but both boots ; U you oontiaually suffer with constipa- 
Phone 2461 or 2186 Woodlawn. bight 9 'to 12 22-tfc coaching jobs. Around 16 teams b e a re d  the horizontal bar by P̂ .’ “ Pills will
22-lp ^  ' ' will take to the ice this winter. inches
Anyone interested in kids and Casey Jong was robbed of a 
hockey, who would^ like to get out ..gure” goal just before the whistle
help bring you quicker, more effective
Division. 19-3TChomes, offices, motels, hotels, hos­pitals. schools and small businesses _________  ___ ____
of all kinds. Require some reliable AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering
person in this area who is presently to wedding receptions, banquets, 
employed, or one who can work etc. Phone D. Millns, 3960 or 4313. 
full time. This is a solid proposition 67-tfc
for a solid citizen. Tell us a little - ------------- ------ ------------------------
FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE S W A P  & E X C H A N G E
sw a p  fa r m  n o r t h  o f  LLOYD- give the association a hSnd win when hiT'shot' boTmccd‘‘from ‘‘the 
.MINSTER, Alberta, for city or be vvelcomed^to the executive rneet- goaliei’s hands, hit the po.st and
country home in valley. Fred Parke, went back to the Kelowna net-22-3p Memorial Room of the Arena, minder
_______ __________ „ u • 1. iu k Sunday’s game in Kelowna
hot water, private entrance. Phone F A R M  P R O D U C E  s?nce% hf deadfiL'^v^as S  will be between third-place Arm-
7700. 942 Lawson Ave. ‘ 22-2p — ------------------ — i:: strong and the league-leading Ran-
rclief. Thousands rel•ly on this remedy 
that treats two conditions at once—to
22-lp
ive you prernigW relief. Ask yoUr 
Iruggist today for Dr. Chase's K&L pills— 
prove it yourself I 
i9
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE— General Delivery, Kelowna, 
bath, electric stove, furnace heated, KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS




(Subject to consent of the 
Public Utilities Commission.)
between .
ALL ROUTES IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Any objection may bo filed 
with the Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers. Public Util­
ities Commis.sion, Vancouver 
, B.C., up to Oct. 28, 1955. For 
full information contact your 
local Greyhound Agent.
g r e y h o u n d
NO. BLACK MOUNTAIN night, and the teams will be picked gers, at 2:00 p.m.
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX IN best POTATOES—Gems and Katahdin, meeting. If possible, the ------------- ---------
coaches will be allocated to theabout yourself and address your en-. HEAR, MR. M. J. COLDWELL, Em-qiiiries to Nay’s Agencies, North press Theatre, next Monday. .Oct- residential district. Available Dec- $3 per 100 lbs., guaranteed. Deliver
ober 24th at 8 p.m. 22-2c ember 1st, rent $70.00. No , children ed. Phone 7441. 20-3p .
please. Phone 8133. 22-tfc ----------------------------------------------  In addition to the coaches, manBatUeford, Sask. 22-lp
THE SEASON FOR CALENDARS MODERN AND .OLD
is 800^ ™  mr ^  music ,every Saturday night at FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING ___
Avho handles - a  tHfCariadfari'Legion Hall.>' 22-tfc rooms in Bernard Lodge.: weekly or f o R
line Would find it very rdmunera-
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  agers for the teams are necessary,
and officials pointed out that a
SALE — LOVELY HOME knowledge of hockey is not so neces-
........ moothly. Also light housckeeping. with Uvingroom, 2 bedrooms, large sary in handling the youngsters, as
tive if he were able to give It a 2215. 98-tfn kitchen and nook bathroom, full a knowledge of _kids, and a liking
reasonable amount of time. We are 39(50 or 4313.’ ’ 77_tfc TWO ROOM, UNFURNISHED INTm F^TINr wnPK
an old established firm looking for ------ :— —-----— —̂ ■— —  ------; suite. Kitchenette, bathroom, hot basement, 2 blocks south of Bernard p „ .
p e r s o n a l _______________  water, heat supplied. 329 Harve;^ ieb t e ^  r ^ a S g  a”
alcly slvmg particulars about your- AUTUMN FOOD TREATS -  AT --- ------------k ^ d f^ A S ^ Ic ^ t o r t: LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALF^ fh e fr^ o sb lo fsT S S rC M cr^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Would consider City property 'In O'Reilly has again taken over hisself to Mortimer Limited. Ottawa, the Green Lantern. Chinese dishes, RENT woum uunsiuei
Canada. 22-2c Chop Suey, Chow Mein. Also Gana- m T  ta rd r  Box-------- ----------- — -------------- ----- dian and American dishes. , 21-3c particulars please phone 6007. ^ 2580,
BRANCH MANAGER REQUIRED 
by finance company for interior of 
B.C. Preference will be given a man 
with previous finance company ex­
perience and a knowledge of in­
terior conditions. This is an out­
standing opportunity for an aggres- 
.sive man with a rapidly expanding 
company. Our .staff liave been in- 
fbmred of thi.s advertisement. Rojily 
to Box 2687. Kelowna Courier.
22-lc
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
Kelowna champion juveniles, and coach John 
82tf£ Krassman will move up. from ban-
LARGE LOT FOR SALE -  Garage.
AFRICAN VIOLETS ARE EASY 
to grow from leaves. Instructions 
given. Send for new list of pamed 
varieties. Rhoda Henry, P. O, Box 
571, Vancouver, B. C. '
17-4T-P
Motel. Phone 3910, 13-tfc Ethel Street. Phone 4293. 20-3C
ROOM AND ; BOARD, PRIVATE B U S I N E S S
home, nice location. 425 Glenwood O PPO R T 'T T M T T T T i’Q
Ave., Phone 2598.; 20-3p
LADIES - MEN AGENTS. Make 
extra cash, full or part time by 
showing our sen.sationnl lino of 
advanced styles in clothing ! and 
sportswear for men arid women.
NEUBAUER DECORATORS will 
g|ve you an honest deal on all your 
interior and exterior brush arid 
spray painting at lowest prices. 
Workmanship guaranteed. Free es­
timates. Phone 6812. 84-T-tfc
FOR RENT — 3 ROOM FURNISH­
ED .suite. Phono 2018, 22-3p
Coach Rex Rhodes 
is going to stay With his Pups, since 
he feels he likes working with the 
very young hockey aspirants. Most 
of the other coaches indicated they
-------- --------  will remain with the former squads.
AVAILABLE This year, however, there are lotsPRIVATE FUNDS
for discounting, mortgages and of vacancies, and the volunteers to
agreements for, sale.
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
Phone 2018.
22-3p
fill the job.s will be welcomed.
It's the RANCH M O TEL
IN NORTH VANCOUVER 
for your trip to
Vancouver or Coastal Points
CANADA’S FINEST IN DELUXE ROOMS and SUITES 
7 Minutes from the City Centre, Just Over Lions Gate Bridge
FOB INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS 
Plione YO. 9077 tor Write 
1033 Capilano Roa^, North Vancouver, B.C,
_ ............ ......................................  FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
Experienco not necessary, we show Commercial photography, de- 
you how, complete di-splay free. Bel- ’ '
grave Clolhes, 3G(i Mayor, Montreal,
19-6c
veloplng, printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
G3i  Haryey Ave. 37-T-tfc
TWO REVELSTOKE GIRLS start­
ing College, November 7th, require 
a suite or light housekeeping rooms. 
Write or telephone Herbert’s Busi4 
ness College, Dial 3000 (day time) 
or dial 3074 (evenings). 22-3c
N O T IC E S N O T IC E S
SALESMAN OR SALESWOMAN 
with car to sliow, by appointment 
only, the prettie.st sterling silver, 
ciy.stal and china. You can start 
out on a part time basis. Will be in 
Kelowna on Octolicr 20 for inter-
JUNGS SHOE REPAIR — LOW 
prices. Knives and scissors sharp­
ened 20c, and hand.saws. '267 Leon 
avenue. 00-T-tfn
W A N T E D
(M isce lla n eo u s)
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISTERED , 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No, 0 
Winfield — Okanagan Centre — 
Rutland — Joe lUcIi — 
Okanagan Mission — Kelowna
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 7 
Westbank — Peacliland — 
SummCrland — Kaledcn 
The ANNUAL MEETING of the
The ANNUAL MEETING of the REGISTERED OWNERS for the 
REGISTERED OWNERS for the.purpo.se pf electing one (1) dele*-
Travelling is best in the 
vivid fall! Avoid the summer- 
timc rush , . . travel in velvet- 
smooth luxury on a Greyhound 
Highway Courier! You travel 
close to the scenery . . .  go one 
way . f . return anotlicr . . . 
all-at low Greyhound fares!
W A N T E D  FO R  LO C A L STO R E
Lady for Smallwares Department
State age . and experience, if any.
Box 2686, Courier
CHR1STM.\S GIFT SUBSCRIP- 
, . . . .  r, . TION.S—The gift that is welcpnic
views, \\rito Box Jillil, Kelowna yen,.. Now arid ro-
Courler.
OPPORTUNITY FOR JUNIOR AND 
son lor matriculanl.s. \Ve linvo open­
ings for articled cleik.s, which can 
lead t»r obtaliiim; a chartered nc- 
cciiiitaiits dll 110,Rutherford.Bnzett 
Co t l n i l  u d  Accountnnt-s, 0-28(1 
lUtmud \ \  Kelowna, B.C. 15-tfc
rOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR ..........
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, purpose of electing three (3) dele- gate to represent them during the
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- gates to represent them during the coming season will be held in the
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals coming sca.son will be held in the BOARD ROOM of WESTBANK
Ltd., 250 Prior St.,: Vancouver, B.C. BOARD ROOM of B.C. TREE C0-C)PERATIVE GROWERS’ AS-
Phone PAclflo 6357, 8-tfo FRUITS LIMITED, KELOWNA, SOCIATION, WESTBANK, B.C. on
....... w s-C- on We d n e s d a y , n o v e m - W e d n e sd a y , No v em b er  ’2nd,
___ ________ ___  ______ AND w a n t ed —'TOP |PRICEb PAID for b e R 2nd, 1055, at 8.00 P.M, 1955, at 2.00 P.M.
PAY LATER. Price list mailed on ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are ALL REGISTERED OWNERS arc
request. Goldie and Jack Largo, Needed for wtritcr rc-cnpplng. p.K, x,,.gcd to attend this meeting at urged to attend this mcetlnfi at
572 Lawrence Avenue, phono 2918.. Rubber Welders, -,)0 Leon Aye. which a Member of the Board will whlcli a Member of the Board will
P A R T LY  BU ILT H O M E
H n  S A U
22-2p tungazines. Special rates
Attractive gift cards sent free. 
PLACE ORDERS EARLY
21-tfc 20-3C be present. 
The B.C. b i r =  s c S „  “ S u b r z f  ,.if
satisfaction by the "Can” -see 
Warren's Paint Sup(»ly, 255 Bernard 
Ave. 2‘2-3Tc
be present. 
Vegetable The B.C. Interior
E\P1 Rir Nt 1 I) HELP FOR house­
hold duUts h\L in. Plione 220-1.
06-tfc
Vegetable
National CCF Leader at Kmpre.Ms requires inai an owners ocnemo requires tnai all owners
Theatre ni'xi Mondav Oetnbei- 24 register with the Board and defines register with the Board and defines
at II pm ^ 22:20 Owner as any person registered an Owner ns any pcr.son registered
In the books of any Land Registry In the books of any Land Registry
D E A T H S
, ELSHKR- .\uiiu!ita Amelia, widow 
of Joseph Thomas Flslu-r, on Wed­
nesday. October 10, 10.55. iii Kel­
owna General HospUnl. aged. 83 
years. Late resldenl of Bankhead ' 
district, she is survived by two 
daughters and two sonn—Mabel 
iMis. M. Miller), San Francisco, 
California.; Alice iMrs, Albert Ray- 
tner). Kelowna; William, Now 7.ea- 
lilnd. and Jo,soph, Kelowna; also 
eight grandehlldren and seven great 
giandelUldren, as well as two .si.sters 
in England Funeral service will be 
held Friday, October 21, at ’2:3l) i> in. 
(iv'in the ,Cha|iel of Kelowna Fu- 
I'.ei.il DtreOoiv., Rev. R ,S. l-Otch of­









WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Two Office ns the owner In fee-simple Office ns the owner in feo-slmple 
fiat-docked trucks with side loaders «uy land within the area, or ns of any land within the area, or an 
for .steady haul. Write BiiX '2085, Uic holder of the brist agreement to the holder of the last agreement tO 
Kelowna Courier, 22-lc purchase any land within the area, purchnso any land within the area,
T — " -  nod includes the holder of an agree- nnd lncludes the holder of an ngree-
WANTF.D — OT.D FASHIONED ment to purchase land from the inent to purchase land from the 
clock by colleetor. Phone :!825, Director iif Soldier Sottlemont Director of Soldier Settljiient
20-3c (or ids luedecessor, the Sol- (or his predecessor, (he Sol- 
w A M V rn""!... Bomd) (ir Dlrec- dler Settlement Board) or Dlrec-
Bim-el 'shoteun Plume *) i-ii Veterans l.arul Act, and tor. Veterans Land Ad. andwinIII .suoigon, I iioiu ..(u.),  ̂ j,, j„jy gjowH or wlio In any such case ({rows or
cmi-ses to bo grown for sale upon causes to be grown for sale upon 
such land, comprising one-quarter sucli land, comprising one-quarter 
of an acre or more, any regulated of an acre or more, any regulated 
product, and any holder of a lease product, and any holder of n lease
— -------- -------------------------------- „  . „ V.:. *'*, . of hind In the urea, of which land of land in the area, of which land
RUGS, CIIESTERFIELDS, cleaned I'ot less than three aeros Is used not le.ss than three acres is used
S - A - W - S
Sawfillng. gumming, recutting
Chain aawa sharpened. Lawn- ___  ,
mower aervlce. Johnaon’a Filing — —
Shop, phono 3731, 764 Cftwaton lUIM ADJLUNU
Avo 74-tfo
LO W  B A R G A IN  
FARES
Situated on beautiful Uikcshorc lot, jusl outside city limits.
100 X 200.
Basement 28x38 with two rooms completed; lights and city 
vyatcr. Roofed with plywood and roofing paper this house is
From KEtOW NA To
One-Way Return 
Prince George $14.80 $26;65 
Penticton $ 1.70 $ 3.10 
Vniiconvcr $ 8.35 $15.05 
Seattle $10.50 $18.90
Snn Franclisco $25.55 $44.60 
Los Angeles $29.85 $53.75
liveable and an opportunity to build your own home while 
living in it.
Full Price $4,000.00
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate











and moth-proofed, right in your 
own - home. SatlsfacUon guaran- 
ti-i'd, Okanagan Duraclcnu Service. 
Phone 76/4. 86tfc
S n i '-  K'‘.'Whig_nny regulaleil ^product for growing imy regulated product 
Ihers i.'li Mellth* Ltd! .'104 Bernard
Ave. 20.3c
(J A /U ) O F  T H A N K S
MOTOR REPAIR SF-RVICB-Com- 
plelo! m.nltiTenanco acrvlce, Electric­
al I'outrnclora. Industrial Electric, 
C36 iJiwrencc Avenue, dial 2758.
83-lfo
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
LARGE o n
, ,ctri«..|tmAUnil.
etc, C.-kll In or phnno Loa'Keii Hard­
ware and Electric 202$. Eventngi 
t320, BS-tfc
MUST REU.! 1951 CU.STOM FORD 
SiHlan with overdrive,'la excellenl 
condition, A|iply 31)75 North St. 
Financing can be anuigi-d,
17-tfc
195;i PACKARD .SEDAN NEW' 
car cuudiUoii. Fullv I'liuippcd. lUl;! 
(’aw.-itiin Avi- after .5 00 |).in. (.Neili, 
trade or terms. 22*4|>
for sale and whicli lease in for a for snle and which lease Is for a 
term of three yearn or >no(e. term of three years or more.
AT,I, OWNERS are required to AIJ. OWNERS are required to 
regl.sti'i' wUli the Boarrl, Tho.se per- register with t̂he Board, 'lliose per­
sons not regl.';tere<l may obt.aln the sons not registered may obtain the 
nece.ssary forms by Avrltlng to tin* neeessary forms by willing to the 
secrelary, B(.'. Inlerior Vegetable seeretnry. B.(’, Interior Vegetable 
Maikellng Board, 1476 Wat< v Street, Marketing Board, 1476 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B C . and in the ease of a Kelowna. B.C',, and In the case of a 
les'iee, .should iuoduce evidence an le.s.see, sliouhl produce evidence as 
to III s lease, to his lease,
NOTE; Any owner who has not NOTE: Any owiiei* who has not 
rei[lslerc(| can at the time of the registered can nt the time of the 
meeting file with the Chairman a meeting file with the Chairman a 
statutory declaration showing that statutory declaration showing that 
he is qu.alihi'd to l»e .so reglstereil, he is qualified to lie so registered, 
BY OUDER OF THE BOARD BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
DATED AT KELOWNA. IIC. this DATED AT KELOWNA. B.C. this 
15th day uf SEmiMBER, 10.55, 15lh day of .SEPTEMBER, 10.55,
' 20-2TC 20-3TC
FR EQ U EN T
C O N V EN IEN T
SCHEDULES













For full Information and colorful 
travel folder,*!, call or Visit Grey- 
hound IJiUS Dcjiot, 1477 EU|« 
Street, lek-phone 2052, or coiUatT 
your locfl Greyhound Agent.
A  C O U N T R Y  P R O P ER T Y
Situated oil a new blacktop liighyvay witliin etiHy distance of 
general store and post office, this is a line spot for a retired 
couple.
There is just over the acre of land, with two good chicken 
houses with electric light and water laid on and a nice modern 
2 hedroomed bungalow with fii)l basement, '
Owner wants to make a t|uick sale so is in the right frame of 
mind to make a deal.
Price $8,000.00 -  Terms
Call at 280 Bernard Avenue for full particulars.
C  R ^  V  H  6  U  N  D
280 Bernard Ave. Ph^nc 2332
rAGBSEX THE KELOWNA CX)UillER
THURSDAY, OCrOBER £0. 1055
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s *• . / *••. *,
•v. %v/
¥S.■̂r-
Stock up now and Save! There's bargains 
galore in every department during this
_ _
.JS M '^  ' W s s w »
g r  1 ^
T V  ^  ■ V   ̂ ^
m V  '^ ■ ■ B k  m
» ’' - | g f p : i \  ■':; ' ■
''4'’ > ■ '
, ' \  \  XnSSn
■ ..■' , V
C.OLU €UI» *
T E A  B A G S  lot)—2-cu|) IniR.s .... ....... ,!....... 8 3 c
(;OLI> €111*
CtOFFEE I*”uH*bodlcd flavor and aroma ................. ...................  ....... B i# «
SILVKR Cl)l»  ̂ - -
C O F F E E  - •  -  —  l b .  9 7 c
ALL IIKANDS ^  ^
I C E  C R E A M  ~  2  f o r  4 9 c
I RI SH DAILY ^
M ILK  Standard and lloniogcniii'd. quart t i n . ..... ....  Jm̂Cl
B R EA D
' Martha Laiuc — l’rc>h Daily ~~ Sliced White or hrmvn
24 O/.. I'ASilLY sr/,i: I 16 OZ. I.OAVI S
2  f o r  3 7 c  2  l o a v e s  2 7 c
— ------- re""S-s-t r---gr;7~''trlr---n>-”~rgy;;;t-ir-v;3P'rrai7r;3'̂ '-y - - r —̂ 4 ” ' ; s-;.«js




L Y N N  V A L L E Y  SW EET M IX ED
PICKLES
24 oz. jar
T O M A T O  JUIC E\
Hunt's Fancy Quality -  48 oz. tins
2  tins 5 5 c  
S P R IN G  S A LM O N
Fancy Quality -  '/2 's
2 f  tins
W H O LE APR IC O TS
Berryland Choice Quality -  15 oz. tins
2 t i n s 3 9 c
W H O LE K ER N E L C O R N
Kist -  15  oz. tins











// FEATURE OE THE W EEK
N A B O B  
S TR A W B ER R Y  
JA M
//
Made from Pure I'Tc.sh I’ruit in Season
24 O Z .  j ar  
or tin \ .
I .//- ■ / '‘'''i' ' -'‘ , ' 't, / e'' // IE • E' ■' ';/■ /jt E . ROSE
SNOW CAP
F R O Z E N  P EA S
§ 20-oz. pkgs.
G REEN
G LA S S  TU M B LER S
6  f o r  7 9 c
i ' '
/ . K ^ -




! r,' .a .T
I . r » . f  ‘ E ^
1-lb. pkgs.
^ W W r -
5^wa..:L''y.________
1 , !  E '̂ i  ̂y--"'
iC;?;® if
■__ ' \  ,  I i '
• • ■




B M & U H t  C M m 0 i
G R A N D  FORKS "B LU E  R IB B O N "
t s p t
P O T A T O E S
B V U t  R \ B B O Nd  \ 1 ____
Today's Best Potato Buy
Every one of these Potatoes is guaranteed to cook 





Buy Several Bags at These Low Prices -  
They'll Keep Throughout the Winter . . .
 ̂ kV n/ I '  /  ' ' /
■■ , / M  ,«• f . ,  # .  7
-'’Jj ' . / '/ ,  ’ 1/ '  ‘ \if ^ ?  rr K • i /  -
 ̂ <> ■ » . i ' / v - '  f'Lli'-..u.. ^  ^,>jLL . , j . y  .. . . /
1
ii^
California -  Sweet Juicy
O R A N G E S  Approximately
lbs. “ ■ - " "  -The Peak of^the Season For Sweetness and Juice Content
dozen
in re-usable
Average 5 - 8 lbs. .  .  - .  .  .  - . . . . . .  .  .  .  lb.
G r a d e " A "
Grade " A "  Beef, "Rancher's Special" .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.














Grade " A "  Beef
lat^e s u e
Fresh Ground [or
Rolled Grade " A "  Beef . .  - .  lb.
All Prices Effective for One Full Week -  Friday, October 2 1, to Thursday, October 2 7 , inclusive
Ml
3£E33~EZ5nZEE5H2m5HE2He i v
i.«Ll ' . Ji *l':* ,-*-■■-'
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SUGGESTION BOX
City council has decided to make 
the “auggeatioa box'* available to 
the public. Several weeks a«o the 
"sufiestion box’* idea was adopted 
for city hall employees, but since 
then several residents have asked 
that the public be invited to sub­
mit suggestions. Box will be lo­
cated in the main oftice.
POPPY DAY
Canadian Legion was granted per­
mission to hold a Poppy Day sale on 
November 5.
M A IL EA R LY 
FOR
OVERSEAS
Now  on Display
Famous Couti’s Box 
Christmas Cards from
59c to 3.00
Get yours now while the 
selection is at its best.
PHYSICIANS
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
1567 Pendozi Street
M rs. C . Breise 
passes away
Mrs. Caroline Breise, w'idow of 
the late Gustave Breise, passed 
away last Sunday in Rutland where 
she has been living for the past 
three years with her daughter, Mrs. 
Bert Nciscr.
Mrs. Breise was born in Poland 
82 years ago. coming to Canada with 
her family in 1904 and settling in 
the Bcausejour district in Manitoba. 
There she and her husband farmed 
until their retirement in 1938 when 
they came to Kelowna. Her hus­
band predeceased her in 1950.
Mrs. Breise is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Neiscr. and one sister 
Mrs. Louise Tom, of Kelowna, as 
well as five daughters and one son 
living at distant points.
Funeral arrangements for the late 
Mrs. Caroline Breise wiU be an­





(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
way so he coi}ld line up with the 
white foam strip. •
STRADDLED FOAM 
As he touched he held his nose- 
wheel up untu inc loam pa.vsed 
under the aircraft. To help brake 
he had flamed out the engine upon 
touch down. With his main wheels 
straddling the foam, ho gently drop­
ped the no.w-whcel down and it
the plane to a stop.
There was no damage to the air­
craft other than the original faulty 
nose wheel.
‘This was the first time I have 
heard of this used jn the RCAF," 
siud Bob. "iind l‘m sure glad Lloyd 
Skaalan thought of it.”
his landing spix^l. Then he puUcd sledded easily a]ong until braking 
up for a long approach on the run- action on the otllcr wheels
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
t r y  c o u r ier  CLASSIEDS
Tax collections 
total 90 percent
With only 167 donors visiting the clinic yesterday, the quota of 1,000 pints is far from being 
filled unless Kelowna and district donors heed the call of the Red Cross.
One gentleman who -visited the clinic early k  C. A. Bolton, caretaker of the Anglican Parish 
Hall, who was no. 15 on the list. Pictured above with him is Miss Verna Locfflcr of Vancouver. 
Mr. Bolton wasn't certain of the number of timc.s he had visited the clinic but he is a regular donor, 
and has always gone back on the job without feeling any ill effects.
Current collections up to noon 
today totalled $384,760—or 90 per­
cent of the total collection of $429,- 
115.
City is hoping to exceed last 
year’s record collection mark of 
99.13 percent. City Hall will be open 
until 9 p.m. Friday, the deadline 
for paying taxes.
C O A L - - . ^
Winter months are approaching 
we suggest that you order
your requirements — •  NOW
M c L e o d  R i v e r  Coal
“It Bums All N ighr
We also stock: Greenhill Briquettes and Stoker
Two excellent Stoker Mixes i GREENHILL and McLEOD 
that you will like. ( GREENHILL and VESTA
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY  LT D .
1054 Ellis St. (Just North of the Station) 
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Phone 2016
DANCE
E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T
9 - 12
C A N A D IA N  LEG IO N  H A LL
Modern and Old Time Dancing 
SIGH K O B A Y A S H I'S  ORCHESTRA ’
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE
Gents—r75(J Admission Ladies— SÔS
22-lc
Reeve of Glenmore critical 
over
Influx of transients during apple harvesting operations has 
resulted in overcrowding of the city jail.
This was disclosed following complaint from Reeve Andrew 
Ritchie, of Glenmore, that prisoners have to lay on steel cots; that 
there w ere  no mattresses, and that there are insufficient blankets 
lor all the inmates.
Mr, Ritchie appeared before council this week, and thought a 
‘•more humane attitude” should be taken, especially regarding those 
who are locked up for intoxication.
Questioned by Mayor J. J. Ladd,.M r. Ritchie said he was 
appearing before council as a private citizen. The latter stated he 
visited the jail last weekend when he endeavored to assist a man 
who was detained in the cells.
After hearing Mr. Ritchie’s com- provide blankets, he said, 
plaint, Mayor Ladd said the matter JUVENILE HOME 
had been brought to council’s at- At present the women’s jail is 
tention, and that it is being recti- being used to house prisoners. He
thought steps should be taken tofied.
Hear
M r . M J .
C O LD W ELL
National CCF Leader
Empress Theatre
N E X T  M O N D A Y , 
October 24th
at 8 p.m.
Chairman—  Mr. O. L. JQNESj M.P. 
PUBLIC INYITED
22-2C
A FAMi OUS P LAYERS  THEATR
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 3111
N O W  SH O W IN G  -  Thur. - Fri., 7  and 9 
Saturday Cont.. from 5 p .m .-N o te  This Time
Reaching a new Cincmaiic Height 
wc present
" C A R M E N  JO N E S "
WITH AN ALL NHGRO CAST 
This Picture has an L.XCELLHNT )Liting
Carmen Jones is Adult Entertainment Only
and
WILL NOT BE SHOWN 16  THE CHILDREN 
at vSA I URDAY MA'I INEES I uiid 3 p.m.
—  I NS T EAD— ;
" N E V A D A  B A D M A N " 
and 3 Cartoons
' T o Y S a n T i s i R ^
The first 200 children presenting tickets nn entering 
vtill receive
-  FREE -
A  delicious "Kay-Cee' Ice Cream Revel 
from the Kelowna Creamery
COMING —  MON. - Tilths. - WKO. — 24 - 25 ■
" T H E  GIRL R U S H " -  Rosalind Russell
However, Mr. Ritchie was not pre- increase accommodation, 
pared to let the matter drop. He Magistrate Marshall confirmed 
went downstairs in the city hall overcrowded conditions, and thought 
and made a first hand inspection of a move should be made to have a 
the jail., A few minutes later he juvenile detention home in the 
again walked into council cham- valley. It should be located in a 
bers and informed aldTermen that central area whereby juveniles from 
there were still no mattresses on the other cities could be sent, he ‘̂ aid.
This morning, Mayor Ladd stated 
JAIL OVERCROWDED that in view of all ■ the pubilicty
Mayor Ladd, who by this time given Reeve Ritchie’s remarks, pos- 
showed visible signs of annoyance, sibly Glenmore would be well ad- 
said the police had been given auth- vised to put in their own jail to 
ority to. order any materials need- keep prisoners more comfortable, 
ed. ’ . His Worship pointed out Glenmore
“I don’t agree”, countered Mr. is an organized municipality and 
Ritchie. Kelowna is providing jail accommo-
Asked to explain his remark, the surrounding district.
Glenmore Reeve said he had been 
given the assurance the matter was 
rectified and that it wasn’t. He 
then jeft the council chamber.
Ten minutes later, Sgt. Kelly 
Irving, NCO, Kelowna detachment,
PCMP, and ■ Magistrate Alex Mar­
shall appeared before council.
The police chief admitted jail 
facilities were overcrowded due to 
increa.sod number of transients, but 
that three had been no complaints 
from prisoners. He also adihiltcd 
the police had not asked for mat­
tresses or blankets.
City lockup has accommodation 
for eight inmates, but last weekend, 
total of 13 transients were confined 
to cells, he said, Vernon arid Kam­
loops jails wo,re also overcrowded.
Sgt. Irving was opposed to pro­
viding mattresses, as they would 
have to be cleaned regularly. In­
stead, he thought a canvas pad 
would bo suitable. Cells are heated, 
and ho did not tlilnk it necessary to
M rs. A . Fisher 
dies following
Mr.s. Augusta Amelia Fisher, 
widow of Joseph Thomas ,Fl.shcr, 
died Wedm'.sday at Kelowna Gen­
eral HO.spIlal after a lengthy illness. 
.She was 113 years of age. Her husband 
predeceased her luoa; In 1940.
A re.sidenl of Ihe eity for 20 
year.s; the late Mrs. Flslier was born 
at Uxbridge. Middle,sex, England, 
and eame direct to (he Oreliard City 
witiv her husband In 1013. Ten years 
later she moved lo San Franei.sco 
and Uien returned to Kelowna after 
an ahsonee of over 20 years, Her 
late residenee wa.s in tlie Hanklunul 
district where .site .stayed with her 
(laughter, Mrs. Albeit Ilaymer. 
FUNERAL FRIDAY
She leaven to nanirn her lo.ss, 
two danghter.s and (wn son- Mrs, M. 
(Mabel) Miller, San Frimeifico; Mr.s, 
Allanl (Alice) llayna'r, Kelowna; 
William Edward. New Zealand, and 
Joseph Henry. Kelowna, .Ms,, sur- 
vivliig are eight gnmdehildren and 
feven g(0 'at-gran<le>»il<lren, as well as 
heo M f̂el,i m Hie Old Country.
'I'he fnner.il foivlee w ill he lield 
Fiiday. at 2.;i0 pip. at the Kel­
owna Eunei.d DirecUu*’ clmpel, 
witt( lit V, U. S, I.eileh of First 
Unil('d Chnn li eoiuluetlng the (Inal 
UK";, im. rmt nt will follow- at the 
Kelnwna ei'iw'leiy. r.illhearerii will 
he Cliat le.s U4(hei ls((n, Harold Wnltl* 
H-n. J.ick Mayor, Er.nik Siiow.Nell 
and Harry Tupman. .all of K(!towna, 
and Don \Vea!l(eill| of VetO(in
B O YD  Drive-In 
T H EA T R E
W. G. BOYD, Manager
ERI. —  SAT. 
Odolicr 21 —  22
"S M A L L T O W N  G IR L"
COMEDY IN COLOR.
With Jane rowcll, Farley Gran­
ger, Ann Miller and Billie Burke.
■Thb whole town was gossiping 
about the judge’s daughter and 
that young man from Now York, 
He’s too fast, with motor car.s, 
money and mink chats. An excel­
lent sliow for all.
WED —  TIIUR. 
October 19 —  20 
DOUBLE BILL
" D R A G N E T I I
CRIME d ra m a  in  c o l o r . 
Willi Jack Webb, Ben Alexander 
and Ann Robinson, It’s a territic 
thriller, ba.sed on 'I’V's i>op«lnr 
Crime Sliows, Jack Webb star­
ring in his Hist full-length mo­
tion plcinre.
HECONU HALF
" A L O N G  TH E 
G R EA T D IV ID En
WKSTFRN DRAMA wllli Kirk 
Douglas, Virginia Mayo and 
Walter Brennan.- llomantle, 
actlonTpaeked saga of a inan 
with a gun in hi.s hand, and a 
girl on his mind, and adventure 
in hl« blood.
Starling Time 7 p.m. 
'I’wo Sliowrit Nightly;
ALL SIIOW3





FA LL  A N D  W INTER
a i  M e iM e i
T R IM
MEN'S SUITS
The latcstest styles and colors 
to choose from.





Charcoal grey, charcoal brown, charcoal blue 
in the very finest all wool English worsteds, 
expertly tailored in the newest .styles. “ The 
Trim TALL Look” with narrow shoulder and 
lapel, link and two-button style. TALLS, 
REGULARS, SHORT MODELS. Sizes 35 to 
,44. ■
59.50 -  65;00
69.50 -  75 .0 0
B R A M B LE TW IST
FROM SCOTLAND
Rugged in wear , . ; shape retaining . , . rich 
in color . . . no other cloth combines the 
surface Icxlurc and colorful weaves of Bramble 
Twist. Wear it as a suit , . . wear it as a sports 
jacket. It’s the perfect suit for all occiisions. 
All sizes,
In gabardines, tweeds, llceccs. A splendid 
.selection.
-  49.50 
55.00 to 69.50
- G E O . A . I U I E I K L E  L T D . '
OUALITT MERCMNDIBE FOR OVEII90 YEARS






SECnON The Kelowna Courier Okanagan Centre
V ol. 52 K elow n a. B ritish  C olum bia , T h u rsd a y , O ctob er 20, 1055
OKANAGAN CENTRE-Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Parker left by motor 
car on Friday for their annual wln- 
_ ter stay in Southern California.
AO. 22  . . .  •
Still not too cold for camping Boy Scout movement helps 
develop character in boy
The teachers of the local school. 
Miss Van Santan and G Fast; at­
tended the teachers’ o>n\cnUon m 
Penticton last week.
Friends and reighbors of Mrs, R. 
H. Fochler extend their sympathy, 
on the recent death of her father, 
John Q. Hoffman, of Holllnquist. 
Sask.
r / i
One of the most outstanding 
speakers to address Scout leaders 
in the Okanagan was heard Monday 
night at the Kelowna Aquatic.
J. L. McGregor, executive com­
missioner for training at Canadian 
Scout headquarters traced the de­
velopment of a boy from the time






he enters the Wolf Cubs to the time MY TWO-BITS WORTH To me. Townsend is the "villian"
he leaves Scouts and commented on Everyone seems to be expressing
the application of Scout training an opinion on whether or not He should have killed any ro-
during this period of a boy’s life. Prince.ss Margaret should marry this mance in its early stages.
Mr. McGregor emphasized the chap Townsend. Failing that, having nofseen her
fact that Scouting is not a substi- Everyone seems to have some in the past three years, he should 
tute for the home, school or church, opinion on the matter. have not now popped back into the
but a supplement to these three en- j.j, j j^ay as well put in my picture. All he is succeeding in do-
vironments, which helps to build two-bits worth, too. to put Margaret on the well
character in the boy, and make him , . „ ' o ', ,  known spot and if she marries him,
a better citizen.  ̂ ^ave a great deal of sympathy ^
„  . . . . . .  . „  for Margaret. It must be a bit of ,
Following his talk. Field Com- hell to live in a glass bowl and have This he must know if he is not a
missioner Jack Scrivener showed gii the world peering in at you con-
colored slides of the 8th World Jam- stantly and some persons even us- And if he is not a fool, he would 
borec held at Niagara-on-thc*Lake, a figurative stick to poke you appear—to me-to be something 
last August. to make you move faster and faster, w’orsc. . ,
■M l
i.A'
Mr. McGregor spoke at another jt can't bo a nice situation, 
meeting at, Oliver (Tuesday) after On the other, hand, she is twenty- 
which he proceeded to other points five and for twenty-five years has
And that, for what it is worth, is 
my two-bits worth on the subject.
i n  B .C .
..fl" "a-*mMil
It’s not too cold yet for these sturdy Boy Scouts to camp out. Boys of the local scouting organi­
zation went on a week-end camping trip under the leadership of Scoutmaster IJes Oswell. Above, 






been brought up in that atmosphere 
and surely has been taught that, 
whether or not she likes it, she has 
certain responsibilities. Responsi­
bilities not as definite and not as 
arduous as those of her sister, but 
responsibilities never the less.
And I can not get too excited
about her manning a divorced per­





w i t h , . ,
B U C K  BAIL
W fast Trips Tath Way Ivery Day
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
G. E. MORTIMORE
A  girl spelling Campion won 
pile of money on 
she threw down the word “antidi 
sestablishmentarianism” and pinned 
it to the mat.
going to affect religion in any way 
if . MargfU’ct or anyone else marries 
a divorced person. The edict against
divorce may have served a useful requested the board of trustees for 
Kelowna High School “Golden purpoge in mediaeval times but school district No. 23 to give con- 
Jubilee'OwT*, which placed seconij time and people ajid viewpoints sideration to chlorination of domes- 
in the contest for the Vancouver havp all chanced since then I do tic water supplies for the two 
Province Challenge Shield, is a tri- not approve of free and easy divorce schools at Westbank, th^ Elack 
bute to Kelowna s golden jubilep f,yt I do think that divorce is the Mountain School, East Kelowna,
t S s i o n  w L n  ^ lebration^w o ex^uijents. George gepsible and, yes, the moral way of South Kelowna. Winfield. Okanagan 
p word “antidi- and ^ tr ic ia  O Hara, were re- gnding some marriages. I cannot see
Fastest Across the Strait
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A .M .-M iD N I6H T  
PROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND N ANAIM O
LV. of 6 am, 8,10,12 noon, 2 pm, 4,6,8,10,12 mid.
(Daylight Saving Tima)' '  .
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry tecmioal is at Horseshoa
‘  5fKBay, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouver 
via Georgia Sti, lions Gate Bridge and West Short Driven
NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
• Passengers r-A utomobiles—Trucks
S  MOM n o  Ul~OIDl
c k « h l
sponsible for the art. work under J. why two persons should be tied to- Because of pollution of water sup- 
R. Gowans superyisibn, while gether indefinitely and made com- plies in these areas, Dr. Clarke ex- 
. • u, Frances Clark and Rumiko Irizawa pi^t^iy unhappy because the dogma plained, severe cases of intestinal
Why shouW she be so richly re- were responsible for mqch of the qj the church says they must. I feel disorder and disentry have i-esulted 
warded for beating a big fat word copy. R. E. Flower was in charge of that if those churches now opposing and in the Westbank area people 
that never did a day s work in its the finances. , divorce would adopt the principle have been advised to boil their
In evaluating the Golden Jubilee of recognizing the innocent party in drinking water. In the Lakeview
“ Antidisestablishmchtarianism”  Owl, Betty Keefe, annual contest the case that it would be a for- Heights school, steps have already
was obviously a pampered King editor, remarked that it was an cx- ward Stej) and would actually been taken by the board tc, install 
Farouk sort of a word that spent all cellent book. She said in part, strengthen the position of the chlorination system in keeping with 
its time lolling around in a big “The art work, on tlie black and churches concerned. the trend in private homes in that
padded dictionary,with a harem of gold divider pages iS extffemely well However that is not what I start- locale.
bcautifuT young words like “anti- done and often humourous. In this ed to say in this two-bits worth on The suggestion was made that it is
hypnotic", "antibiotic’’ and. “antici- connection, the judges had. one the Margaret-Townsend episode, an expensive undertaking for the 
pation” dancing attendance bn it. criticism. They felt the cover w as I’ve never heard any one expregs school board and would be ineffec- 
Never having taken any exercise rather weak and not in keeping with this opinion, but I feel that the tive unless the parents installed 
—even so much as a brief run the remainder of the bbok. Other- "villian’’ in the cast is Townsend chlorination systems in their homes, 
through the pages of an intellectual wise the layouts are generally inter- himself. Mr. J. F. Klassen, suggested that
bi-monthly—aword like that was an esting; advertising is perfectly Townsend is older than Margaret, many citizens would likely follow 
.easy mark.^ placed and copy is definitely above He should,have better judgment and the board’s example once they were
and average "and seldom flip's to the he has .been around the Royal fam- certain the school water supplies 
secretarial *re^rt. One ily'enpogh to know just what would were taken care of.
A '
However,, I asked around.
leaned that William B. GJacIstone, ......... , ,
the famed Victorian, prime, mimster-JW^S?,.suggested, a little -more vai:- happen.should there be any serious By re.solution of the board, the 
of Britain, did indeed give ,thew ord Tety m, headlines. suggesUon that a princc.% would costs w iir be delved into and an
a short run. He was referring to the Rumiko Jrizawa and . Frances ^ divorced person, even estimate included on next year’s
relationship between church and Clark are serving on the annuql though he should be the innocent budget to provide for chlorination
state, which is w hat the word is all .executive again this year.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
T A X P A Y E R S
Save 10%  Penalty by Paying Your 
City Taxes on or Before Friday, 
October 21st, 1955.
Please present Tax Notice when paying taxes. Property 
owners who have made prepayment of taxes are specially 
reminded to make sure their 1955 taxes arc paid in full, 
as the 10%Penalty is added to any unpaid amount.
about, in case ; anyone wants to 
know.
An established church is a state 
church. An establishmeritijrian is a 
person who favors a state church. 
A disestablishmentarian is someone 
who wants to, halt that kind of de­
struction.
The word Gladstone used was "an- 
tidiscstablishmcntarian", which you 
may recognize as our word when it 
was younger. I don’t fiViow exactly 
what Gladstone made the word do, 
but apparently he took it out for a 
brief spell of roadwork.
Leading a sedentary life ever
Central Mortgage 
names new manager 
for local branch
party,
'I t  may be , that Townsend 
Margaret are honestly in love. I 
wouldn’t  know, and, if this is the 
case, they have id j sympathy. But, 
on the other hand, if this is so, it 
strengthens my point.
If Townsend is actually in love 
with Margaret, it would seem to 
follow that he would want to hurt 
her as little as possible. If this is so. 
it seems to me that he should have
systems in the seven school men- 
and tioned. .
D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
■’ 'T0-4c
Appointment of T. H. Extence. 'of ended it all four years ago. 
Vancouver, as manager of ,the Kel- jjg was around when Margaret 
owna branch of, Central Mortgage w as. growing up. It is quite con- 
and Housing Corporation was an- ceivable that she was attracted to
..... .....o — wv-v......— J ...v* nounced^ here recently by T. B. him. But five years, ago she was
sinej, our word has added a whole P'ckeragill, British C^umbia reg- twenty and twenty is a pretty flex-' 
syllabic to its rear section. ional supervisor. Mr. Extence sue- ible age. Had he enilcd the romance
Lately it was dragged, puffing and W. Lupton, who has re- then, as he could easily have, Marg-
protesting, into a television studio, signed to enter private business. aret would have probably recovered 
where a schoolgirl made short work Born in Havana,' Cuba, Mr. Ex- and found happiness and a full life 
of it. cence received hii? education in with someone else.
You would think that after that Ottawa and served for a year with He could have done this. True, it 
defeat, the poor flabby old word the Canadian Army during World might have been a real sacrifice on 
would be allowed to return to the War II, He joined the corpbratlon his part, but even though she were 
dictionary or jicrhaps sent into In 1946 at head office in Ottawa and hurt temporarily, it would have 
exile. held varloqs posts there until being been easier and kinder for Murg-
In.stend, sornc cruel de.sk man on transferred to the British Columbia nrct than putting her through what 
a daily newspaper squeoifcd the regional office in Juno, 1953. A she is now going through and will 
word into a hendlino, to describe the year later, he was named assistant continue to go through if she mar- 
trouble Peron is meeting in his sor- manager of the Vancouver branch, rics him. 
did attempts to destroy the Roman «̂ -=- - ̂  .. .i- .- ► ^
'MAYBE m  A SQUARE BUT 1 WAS 
HOPING FOR MORE THAN "NATCH"
WHEN I  ASKED VOU TO MARRY M E r
A R E  Y O U  V U LN ER A B LE?
If you aren’t, dentally speak­
ing. ymi'ro one of the very rare 
and fortunate few. Why? LLsten 
to the .story of vulnerable siiot.*! 
in teeth. ,
Hurled (h'rpjy In the jaws, 
each tooth starts n» a group of 
four 01'* live separate hud.s. Om- 
dutilly They grow together Icin'* 
ing in one mass to form a coi«* 
plcte tooth crown, before biJcakt 
Ing through the gum:l.
Exoriftlne closely the biting 
surface of n back tooth. Note 
that it Lh not Hal, hut has several 
high rounded points, or cusiis. 
Hetween the cusps are valleys or 
erev|cc.i which murk the llneit 
where the buds joliieil to form 
the crown. And right there. l;i 
where much of our trouble 
starts, for, largely because of In- 
coiToct foiMl habits, imwt of those 
J*itota are faulty, or vulnerable 
to the gerin.H that cause decay.
HOfore the days of dental 
i health edueatioii, iluorldation,
I and improved foo*t liahils, the 
1 sad story of almost one hundred 
! percent decay In children's teeth 
f  was universal, Even now, in 
I some parts of our country, tlie 
! ,*ame appalling conditions prev.iU, 
! Where faulty crevices remain, 
i ns a result of imperfect joining of 
( enamel tnid.i; tiny cracks — often
so small as to b<; invisible even 
under H magnifying glass—may 
admit the bacteria that start the 
damage. Mo,st decay is found in 
these fault.H, or in hidden area-s 
where teeth toueh one another.
If sneh place.s are hot ko|)l 
tlioroughly clean, sticky pasty 
deposits will collect there. These 
deposll.s bring about tlio fOrma- 
tign of acids that cause the ena­
mel to dissolve. Tooth enamel 
will resist the hardest of metal 
instruments, but gives way readi­
ly before these acids,
Once inside the enamel cov­
ering, germs that make adds 
and so cause decay, work fluster 
and easier in the softer centre of 
t)ie tootl), where growing condi­
tions are ideal for them. Tlie 
tougher eniimet l.s hy-l>assed, and 
decay undcrmtne.s H. Klnatly. 
often after the cavity luis grown, 
very large, tlie imsupiiorted 
enamel r«>of glvc.s way. The large 
cavity appears, ! sotneHmc.s al- 
rcialy so fur af̂ lvaiiced tlial your 
dentist may llnd It impossible to 
saveithe tooth;
Vour dentist urge.s you to keep 
crevices and lildden spots tlior- 
ouglily clean. Brash the teeth 
legularly, right after caling. and 
avoid jliose starchy and sweeL 
snacks betweeji meals,
Catholic Cliurch in Argentina.
The desk man was perfectly with­
in his right.s in sending the word 
back to work, but it didn’t seem 
fall', sotnehow. .Seeing that word in 
the hc.adline .reminded me Of a 
,stout, wlieezy old executive being 
forced to swing a pick and shovel 
again.
Hy the time this appears in print, 
tlio girl will have gone a few moiX!
KIDNEYAaDS
Necessity of home, church, schools 
helping child lead disciplined life 
emphasized by D r. Henrietta Anderson
“I do not blame the youth for to steer him toward a well-dl.sclpllr 
roundrwith anything they do wrong, but I do ed life. “We must not send our dill-
2 « ; . b
Dodd's Kldnev Pills
M*ny people never leem to gel ■ good 
night’s rut. They turn and lost—bliroe it 
on ‘nervee’—when it may bttlirir hidneyi. 
Healthy bidaeyi fitter poiiona and exceia 
acida from the blood. If (hey fail and 
impuriliea alay in the tyitcm-^iiturbed 
rut often followi. If you don’t reit well 
and ui^ Dodd'a Kidney Pilli. Dodd’s
get a college education out of 
it. Good hick to lier. Hut they .should 
match lier n;galnst some lean, savage 
words like "iliytlim’', “vietual.s", 
••.schism", "ague" and "battalion".






« 6 6 1 . 1 0 7
Just on* axampl* of our loons to 
ftSOO. This amount hos an «v*n* 
dollar paymont plan . . .
20 months at
$40.00.
Aorai a r t laivfr ea laoay Nfogora /aowa.
|)is is one of a scries of articles 
written for aiul presented by
TH E BRITISH COLUM BIA 




101 lU dlo Dtdf. 
Kelou-ns, IkC.
.she addressed a group of parents tliem to face a cold and ruthless 
and teachers in the High School world; and if we deprive a, child of 
auditorium under the auspices of the right lO'learn, wo deprive him 
the Kelowna and District IVT.A. of the knowledge of the world." 
Council.  ̂ ......---------------------------------
S|ie continued bv saying Hint ''wc 
may be at the ci’os.sroads and that 
the featherbed philosophy tna.v be 
on its way out, anrt that we must sit 
down and do some accounting re­
garding (ho rearing of children."
“We cannot afford to be piisslve 
and if we are to survive, parents, 
leacliers and the ehiireli must re­
peal to children and live by example 
for the children the elernnl ver­
ities."
H i t  concern for youth Is ttie lack 
of dlselpllnc among certain homes 
and schools, Kho slated tlieiT was 
no virtue in tpll for Its own sake 
hut that one cannot get tlirougti life 
on a feather-bed, For one reason or 
another many ndulls have become 
passive to duly ami unresititanl to 
evil.
hhc said that one of the most sad 
and bad things we hav<> done in 
tills "feather.bed philo.sophy" which 
hijs,struck sehootH, is to liave taken 
from the brlghti St student “his right 
to excelt at il tlmi* when lu« must 
meiiMire up to his glorious Inaln, as 
Ihe world needs tiini f*)r leadeishlp 
as it has never needed lilm hefoie,"
Thetc is an Un.uvarenes.s, siie 
holds, ill the adult population that 
one must lieglii larly with a child
Ihe khineyi lo that you can real 
elter—and feel belter. 136
l lic B.(^ Ci’iilcmiry Coituiiiilvc rc(|iiv5(N iilcu.s 
and Mipp’c.slioiix for (he Province's 1958 cenleiinial 
celebrations.
This Is Your Province's 
100th Anniversary!
Send your ideas NOW to:
B.C. C EN T EN A R Y  COM M ITTEE
I'arlianicnt niilldiiii’s 
y id O R I A , B.C.
tmstsmx sovP8tM£..
s o  TENDER AND JUICY!
•ay* ôoLm/
fledge round uetk with dour and pound with edge of 
plate. Brown in a little hot fat. Add 1 Un
condensed AYLMER Tomato Soup, cover pan, 
and simmer iVi hours or till meat it tender.
AYIMBI
J L Y L M E R TOMATO SOUP -ri/KElY Caaadhie
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
NOTICE T O  R A T EP A Y ER S
* PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the 
“City of Kelowna Zoning By-Law. 1938'
By-Law No. 740 of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, as amended, is now in process of 
revision, more pariieularly as follows:—
That Section 6 of the said By-Law No. 740 lie 
amended by inserting the words “and apartment 
houses" hetween the words “market" and "and" in 
the tenth line of the said Section 6.
Details of the proposed revision may be seen 
at the office of the City Clerk, City Hall, 1435 Water 
Street, Kelowna, during ordinary business hours.
The Municipal Council will meet in special 
session to hear representations of interested persons 
at 7.30 p.m. on Monday, October 31st, 1955, in the 






NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CAN AD A-
D b M I N I O N
T E N
CANADIAN WHISKY
O N E O F T H E W O.R L D ' S G R E A T W H I S KIES
This advertisement is not published or displayed by .ihe 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbtfla
“YOU SAW IT  IN T H E  COURIER”
S T R ’E T C H
YOUR DECORATING DOLLAR
RUBBER LATEX iPAINT
Th© rubber protedod film of 
W all-Satin  washes like no 
other decorative wall paint. 
Covers most surfaces with 
one coat.
Q U A R I (;a li,on
2.25  7.5 0
■ Ilriij.mln A  ,
U S I  O N L Y  THE BEST M o o r e , S
2(>9 Ikrnard Ave. i'hmie 2001
I'jCs.&s:'rlk V. V*
PAC^IW O "♦3 THE KELOWNA COURIER TutmsDAY. ocrmnER m. ip:>5'
fill
i f W i




GLENMORE —■ Glenmore tax col- 
U'Clions up to October 13 total $12.- sometime next yeaf.




Prince George $14.80 $26.05 
Penticton $  1.70 $ 3.10 
Vancouver $ 8.35 $15.05 
Seattle $10.50 $18.90
San Francisco $25.55 $44.60 
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British market. It Is important that 
we find a larger export market.”
Between 1935 and 19S9 average 
cost of growing a box of apples was 
48 cents, packing charges 52 cents 
and selling price $1.43! t  Theoreti­
cally the profit wa.s 43; j cents per 
box.
During the war years, growing
PENTICTON — Problems of the cd to 70 cents a box. dropped to G7 costs increased to 83 cents p.?r box.
Okanagan Valley fruit growers in cents a box in 1948 Packing charge.s 70 cents. In 1948 it
the face of increased production “At the present ume, basing the cost 68 cents to grow a box and 90 cog sg or *35.#; of the total levy
costs, dwindling profits, unsati-sfac- figures on the average selling price cents to pack it and the profit was ^hls compares with $11,(H2.47 col-
tory export market and increased the average profit to the grower is 67 cents a box. lected for the .same period last year. Mrs. Q. Porter wore Mr. and Mrs.
apple production in other parts of 16 cents per box,” he pointed out. At the present time, growing • • • . E d  Miller of North Vancouver who
the world were outlined in a forth- ‘True, some growers, because of charges are $1.10 per box, packing Domestic water charged to Gloria haw  since returned to the coast 
right manner by R. P. Walrod. gen- the varieTies they grow, size of their charges $1.15 and average profit per more residents for the first nine
oral manager of B.C. Tree Fruits orchards and other conditions are box 16 cents. months of the year totals $9,185.00,
Ltd., when he addressed members making a profit.  ̂ These figures show that since 1935 as compared with $8,082.50 for ‘ a ■
of the Penticton Board of Trade re- But it is equally true to say that .growing costs have zoomed by 121 similar period last year. This in-
cently. some grow'ers are losing money— percent, packing costs by 129 per- crease in consumption is due in part
Mr, Walrod held the close at- they must be.” cent and labor costs by 190 percent, over thirty new water service
tentlon of his audience throughout The speaker said that although Mr. Walrod next turned to soft connections being installed this 
the address. « Penticton was known as the peach fruits. “At one time the thought was year as a result of Glenmore’s cur-
T t is not a pt'ssimisuc picture 1 city, applc.s are still the most Impor- that we couldn't make a mistake by rent building boom, 
have tried to paint,” he said, “but tant crop in this district and peaches planting apricots but some people • * .
we mu.st have a clear, concise plan rank fourth. got a shock in-1952 when they ■ S. Ellvvood, of Prince Albert, Sask.
of action in the face of existing con- France is the largest apple export- found out we had more ‘cots than is visiting his daughter and son-in-
ditions." ing country in the world, ho stated, we could sell. Most of our ‘cots arc law. Mr. and Mrs. L, L. Purdy.
He said there was a need for ex- and world production has risen Moorpaks, a fresh market product, » * .
pansion of canneries and processing from 405 million bushels in 1935 to the canners don’t want them.” Mrs. E. R. Talbot has returned
plants in the V'bcy and that, based 648 million bushels by latest fi- CONCISE PLAN REQUIRED home after a month spent in Van-
on logic and not politics. Penticton gurcs. Generally speaking, Mr. Walrod couver and Salmon Arm',
would be the preferable site for There has been a big increase in said the peach situation looked fav- * * *
such expan.sion. production in South American orable but he felt there were too Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ireland are in
The .sales manager was firm in his countries,-India, Germany, United many Elbertas being grown north Grande Forks on a business trip,
belief that standing between the Kingdom and cxpdrtable apples are of Penticton. • * •
grower and tragedy during this grown in Norway, Denmark, Japan More canning capacity was needed Mr: and Mrs. Roy Gamey of 
year's tickiish market situation, has and Korea. for pears, he declared. “Every major Strathclair, Man., were visitors at
been the central selling agency, B.C. FRENCH CROP LARGEST Bartlett pear producing area I know the h'ome vf Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
“We know that soft fruits are be- of has a cannery right beside it be- Purdy, 
coming a more important part of cause it is a highly perishable, pro- * * *
our economy,” he said, “but apples dust and I believe expansion to this Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy have 
still rank first.” end would logically be in the Pen- sold their home on Dillworth Cres-
“I think it would be well to see ticton area.” rent to D. K. Gilliland of Merritt,
what’s going on in the apple world,” The .same would apply to expan- who is taking occupancy immediate- 
he said. “ In 1935 world production sion pf byproducts' plants, he as- "iy- Mr. and Mrs. Kennedyl: future 
was 465,000,000 bushels. The most serted. * plans are indefinite but include an
“It is not a pessimwistic picture extended visit with their son at
tion at 648,000,000 bushels.
proved sRRhtly. Over the weekettd school m  Monday, when pions were w.ns turned over to polieoe for de?-
John had as visitors, his mother made for the I'onhcoming Hallowe- tmetiou. High .whoal principal A.
and members of his family. cn parlj*. Ihucii s:»id he took an unused
• • • Veiey pistol cartridge from a sUt-
Miss Lillian Egolf is spending her '»• “• Hrynyk. principal of the dent, who told him other unsued
holidays at the home of her par- Kelowna scheol,. with the tea- flares and amuuition had bwn 
cnls, Mr. and-Mrs. E. Egolf. Lillian Mrs. E. Bailey and Mrs. B. picked up by children on thebcMch.
h.as been training .at the Portland I'‘?r\voni, attended the teachers'
SE.D.A. nursing school and will convention, held In Penticton la<st 
finLsh • her work at Walla Walla, week,
Alf Levy of Kamloop.s. was a visi­
tor at tj,H* home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Guests at the home of Mr. and *'''*’**''*' weekend.
D.V<Gll«OUS SOUVENIR 
VANCOU\rER. tCP)—-V souvenir 
,  .u «  , «  . Exercise Sea Serpent, a tri-
Members of the Parent-Teachers service operation here recently.
“ 0ldat40,50,60?"
— Man, You’re Crazv
fw i^ t »8»I'nioiiumU ai« perry at 70, in- “iwnpiBg up with OOr». luuio
to  weak, nuijiiwn iectiBK dit« mbly ti(Xly<i lack ol iron whii-h many i,M>a *iHi wuifK-n call “0.18 “ Try Oorot Tunic T«hk(t 
to tn-p. wuRset toltuK, lhl» Vetv 8*v \*w
'Kct xiic oiv/y fiOv'. Vo* ikh «t




lie gave .statistics to show the 
plight today facing many growers. 
Since 1935. cost of growing has in­
creased 121 percent, cost of packing 




T ie .nertcing price, however, h=, S ”‘, ‘i f S * 5 ,'. S ? "  
not kept pace. Using apples as the I have tried to paint,” h e  s u m n ie d  Powell River.basis of his figures Mr Walrod said “The increase has been brought up, “but we must have a clear con- 
tha! “h e m e t S v  South American countries, cise plan of action in the face of
the grower made 4^'/ cents a box Germany, the United King- exsiting conditions. L. can’t express property to E. Comeau who is tak-




Bases Leave Daily from 
KFXOWNA
Mrs. Annie Alston has sold* her
North 
9:35 a.m; 








For full information and colorful 
travel folders, call or visit Grey­
hound Bus Depot, 1477 Ellis 
Street, telephone 2052, or contact 
your local Greyhound Agent.
G  R  E Y H  O U  N  D
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will be paid to any person 
who can supply information 
leading to die apprehension 
of those responsible for 
driving a car over the lawns 
of the Kelowna Schools.
' SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
(KELOWNA)
E: W. Barton, 
Secrotary-Treasuver,
599 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
October 14, 1955. 21-4c
SdiGoi Disfrid No. 23 
(Kelowna)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 
of the several School Attendance Areas will he held as follows:
Date
Monday, Oct. 24 
Tuesday, Oct, 25 
Wednesday, Oct. 26 
Friday, Oct. 28 ’ 
Tuesday, Nov. 1 
Wednesdayv Nov, 2 
Thursday, Nov. 3 
Friday, Nov, 4 
Friday, NoV. 4













and Joe Rich High School
Winfield School






and Bear Creek School
Monday, Nov. 7 
Tuesday, Nov. 8
9





i t  s  s r-  pti is  f r t e grower with '“S posse s sion immediately, 
prise to you that'Norway, Den- a lot of sick, old or injured trees or • * •
mark, Japan and Korea, grow ex- trees of the wrong variety. Or for and Mrs. W. R. Dickson have
portable apples. the grower on five acres of orchard Purcha<;od the property previously
•“Actually, the biggest exporting who hopes B.C. Tree Fruits can get owned by A. H. Redlich.,
apple country in the world is a living for him off half a farm.” ■ ' * * * .
France.” Another important factor is ef- Messrs E. A. Murchison and H. A.
In North America, the United ficiehey in packinghouses. “I be- Truswoll of Kelowna, have acquired
States producqs about 100,000.000 lieve packinghouses that can’t bring property • formerly owned by N.
busliels, a small amount is grown 
in Mexico, the balance in Canada.
Over one-third of the crop in the 
Eastern United States is being pro­
cessed. This does not apply to the 
North-West region because major 
varieties are Red Delicious and 
Winesaps, not processing apples.
' In Canada, he said, production 
has held between the 12,000,000 to ^
14,000,000 bushel figure. In 1935. Bri- minds that the
about a greater measure of effici­
ency must perish,’’ he declared. ’ 
SAVES SITUATION 
„The speaker concluded by mea­
suring the growers’ assets.
1. A reasonable suitable climate.
2. ’The sum intelligence existing in 
in the growers’ organization.
“I do think the growers know in
central
selling agency is a good deal. I do
total crop. During the w ar years. tween the grower and tragedy dur ing this year’s ticklish market sit­
uation has been the central selling 
agency.
“I do believe even though there 
has been some dissatisfaction about 
our organization, the grower has 
B.C. PRODUCTION ON INCREASE been most fortunate.”
“There are plenty of apples,” he
B.C.’s apple iTop accounted lor 
about half the Canadian production 
and this year the province’s output 
will be about one-third of the Cana­
dian, total.
Lacasse.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gordon, of 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, intend to 
build in the near future, on their 
newly acquired property in the 
Bankhead subdivision.
P. I.- Loewen, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, has sold his holdings in Glen­
more to Mr. and Mrs. A. Metz.
9 « •
Glenmore residents are reminded 
of the Junior Red Cross tea and 
bazaar being held in the activity 
room of the Glenmore School on 
Friday, October 21 from 2:00 to 4:00 
p.m.
SEALED IN SPECIAL 
AIRTIGHT WRAP
—SO you get that superb 
natural flavor as fresh 
as if the cheese were cut 
before your eyes!
M ILD  (as most folks like 
it). Look for the blue 
label.
MEDIUM (with a touch of 
sharpness). Look for the 
silver label.
O LD  (sharp and nippy). 
Look for the gold label. 
In  8-oz. an d  13-oz. 
wedges.’





The secretary of Glenmore Lbcal,
................... . , , , , . B.C.F.G.A. reports that Delicious
M r Walrod was mtroduced bjr A  picking is in full swing, and that
said, “too many in some places.” , G. De.sBrisay, president of B.C. ^be bulk of the McIntosh crop in 
As an example of this. Nova Fruit Processors* who paid tribute the district Is now harvested. Gen- 
Scotia faces the problem.of no avail- .to him in the growth of B.C. Fruit .erally the picking situation is sat- 
able market'for about 2,000,000 bus- Processors. •' ' isfactory for present requirements
hels this year. “When Mr. Loyd retired because . * * ; ,
“ Nova Scotia’s apple industry^as. health, Mr. Walrod was the N. postle, of Vancouver, is visit-
built on low Water rates to trans- 'hatuiral choice to succeed him and ing his brother A. B. Postle, No. 3,
port apples to the lower income on his shoulders today lie the prob- ga^khead.
groups in the United Kingdom, lems of the future.” . ■ • * *
Came the war and she lost that
% 2 -
market.--This year they are faced 
with a very .serious situation,” he 
said.. , ■ , • ,
Mr. Walrod said that Quebec also 
has a large crop this year. “I was 
very much impressed with the qual­
ity of Quebec apples 1 saw this 
year,” he said.
Visit to sunny 
down-under
Miss Betty Caldow, whose mar­
riage to Mr. Ernie Ivans takes place 
October 24, was guest of honor at 
a shower Monday evening when 
Mesdames R. W. Corner, A. Ritchie, 
and L. L. Purdy, were co-hostesses 
at the home of Mrs. Ritchie. Assist­
ing the bride-elect with the many 






ALL MELTINGS WILL COMMENCE AT 
8 O’CLOCK P.M.
By Authority of the “Public Schools Act”
F.. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
. .. . RUTLAND—Mr. and Mrs. .... ___ ___ ___
Increased .population-^, in •'Oiitario Minchen of Vernon Road, left last Nairne, and Mrs. John Clark. Re- 
and industrial expansion in that week on the first lap of their freshments were '*Borved by the 
province, resulting ii> industrial journey to Australia. They will sail hostesses,. assl.sted by Mrs. E. Ben- 
slte.s replacing many Orchards, ha.s aboard the S.S. Orcades from San zer. Mis. G. Marshall, and Mrs. J.
. pretty well taken care'oTThat pro- Francisco, October 28, and return Clark.
Vince’s production,” but this year on the S.S. Orsova January 27. 
they’ve been a nuisance in placing Mr. Minchen was born in Eng- 
low-priced apples on the market,” land but went with his parents to
he said, Australia when six years old. To
In British Columbia, between 1935 him, Australia is home. They will 
and 1939. production amounted to arrive “down under” in the Austra- 
about 5,000,(100 bushoLs annually, lian Spring. The Australians pick 
, During the war years production their apples from January to April, 
jumped to 7.500,000 bushels from ap- They will skip the Okanagan 'Win- 
prbximately the same number of 'ter, arriving hack here In our
trees. ' spring.
"Since the ybnr of the frost our The Minchens came to Canada in
EAST KELOWNA -  St. Mary’s
5.500.000 bushe s but th is^y ear it Riven’ Manitoba. 1 hey have lived Church was beautifully decorated
M ;  with flowers, fruit and vegetables
npinvro-' Sunday foi’ thc harvest Thanks-Thp SaLnu ' BC. crop went to Ihelma Sniith, Vancouv̂ ^̂ ^̂  ,
* the afternoon, the Right Rev, Philip-- bDltinco t6 the United Kingdom. By fornlaj Mrs, Muilel Thompson, Port j, Rontiv Hishnn aT Konfennv aT-
1940„tho Canadian market absorbed Townsend, Washington; Lester of ficjatlng^Mrs P KoKer Borreu'was 
80 percent of tills Rrovinc«’.s crop. Rcvelstoke and Ernest of Kelowna. ‘ ’ “ “S'"*
NET nUH-TTS DROlP Mr. Minchen has for his hobby a »» , , ,
"Diiiring the last five; year.s our tape recorder and he has a  fine coL , received that LAC
percentage of snlc,s to the domestic lection of musical record ngs and „ nationt In the
market has slipped nnc} only about lectures. He hopes to visR the Avon-- ‘  ̂ General HospUnl His





Time was when trimming wicks and cleaning lamp chimneys was 
standard home procedure. Now, thousands of lamps in B.C. are 
vanishing as dependable, low-cost electricity comes in. Thc steady' 
growth of Power Commission facilities is bringing an easier, better 
way of life to B.C.
Your Power Commission is working at top speed to extend service ' 
so thc greatest possible number of people can benefit from 
economical electricity.
large choir which tour.s AiwtruUn laniik’K aunt, Mi-s- George Roilh, 
every yenr. wliilo on route to Chilliwack where
Mr, and Mrs, Minchen co obrated t,,„
golden wedding anniversary * • . ,
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Dial U l t
— MONAGIX) 
MONASEAL ,
held by A O T S  
at Rutland
RUTLAND—Layman Sunday was 
observed at the Rutland United 
Cinirch last Sunday. Meipbers of the 
A.O.T.S, club took charge of the 
service, under the lenderslilp of 
Gordon .Slnrk, president, Tlie !ier- 
inon was delivered by Nell Kerr.
Mr, and Mrs. Les Noland and 
family have gone to IlaiTl.son, B.C. 
lo reside.
• • • ■
Weekend gne.sls at the home of 
Ml', and Mr#, Bob Fitzpatrick were 
ihe former’# parent.s. Mr, and Mi’-S, 
R. Li Fitzpatrick, and grandparents, 
Mr. and Mr#. 11, O. Fitzpatrick and 
Ml.s.'j Ethel Fitzpatrick,,all of New 
Westminster,
' * * •
Mr. and Mr.s, Cbnrlea .Senay, of 
Grand Fork#, were visiting friends 
III t i l e  iRstt let last weekend.
Mr. and Mr#. I’clcr Itaak, former­
ly of Whitchor^e, Yukon TerUtoiy. 
wore vlsltoia at the home of Mrs,
Mrs, John Jnslnsky left last week 
for Snskatchowiui on receipt of 
word of the sudden pa.sslng of her 
father.
Mr. and Mrs, W. Vorrall and son 
, F.merson motored to New Denver 
for a few dny.s visit recently.
N E W  g o - a h e a d  p o w e r
M p r e  p o w e r f u l  G  a n d  V - 8  e n g i n e s  
W a y - a h e a d
D O D G E  & ^ i m J C K 8
S o o  y o u r D O D O IE -O E  O O T O  d o a le r l
Hi!
I . /•  I
THimSDAY. OCTOBER 20. i m THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THRHP
RCAF has ground defence exercises in France Westbank
WESTBANK -- Mi. and Mrs. A. 
Aveldson. of Tacoma, Wash., visited 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ahlm over the 
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parker and 
Ihcir three children of Whitehorse, 
sport a 'veck at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L, P. Parker.
SayeiTs is a.«socialed with Radio Sta- Mr. Lennie, who hails originally and I>ady Baden-Powell went round 
tion CKWX, Vancouver. from Aberdetm, is to succeed Mr, and shook the hand of every Brow-
• • • McRae, and Mr, Ferguson, a local nie pri>scnt. The girls then gave the
Ronnie and Wendy Dobbin spent 'ad Peachland. is an addition official farewell.
the holiday with their grandmother, h> the staff. stay's outing will long be IV'
Mrs. D: Gellatly. They then pro- . . .  membered by those who took p;ot
ceeded to their home in Princeton. ’r„ parlicii>ate in the eieetings to in the ceremonies. The Chief Guide's
* * • Lady Baden-PowcU. World Chief charming presenoe and her sym-
Mr. Peter Pierson, of LaXeview Guide, on October 11 at Vernon, pathetic understanding of the minds
Height.s. motored to Vancouver for some twenty Girl Guides and thirty and ways of yimrg girls endeareti 
the weekend. Brownies motored up from West- tier to all, both young and old, who
S.VND fuld GRAVEL 
it)P  SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOaaNG
J, W. BEDFORD LTD.
W21 tiUitUif FIm «
met her.
Miss Bobby Pritchard is spend­
ing a month at her home here be­
fore leaving for eastern Canada.
Mr. Stan Taneda got a two-point 
deer on a Thanksgiving shooting 
trip. ,
Mrs. J. H. Blackev 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parr, 
of Argyle. Minnesota. They stop­
ped off on their return journey from 
a holiday in Alaska.
MAY BAN FIRECRACKERS
KAMLOOPS—Unless parents, and 
others, co-operate with the author­
ities over tl'.e city's firecracker prob­
lem. it may bo necc.ssary to enforce 
bylaw' 403 this year. Mayor J. E. 
Fiizwater said.
Bylaw 403 contains a clause con-
Winner
Mr. and Mrs. Williams, of Picton, 
Ortario. are visiting at the home of 
their daughter. Mrs. Bruce Woods- 
worth. Lakeview Heights.
Mr. Glen Smith, of Oliver, .spent 
tlie weekend visiting friends in the 
district.
* * * bank. The Guides were under the
The Westbank Dairy has started leadership of Mrs. Basil Jennens and 
construction on new buildings. Mrs. A. F. Johnson, and the Brown- 
’ ■ ' ies under that of Mrs. Cal Cameron
Mr. Charles Qriffin, of Mon- and Mis. L. T, Hnnnam. Transport- 
moufhshire. England, is visiting at ation, was provided through the 
the home of Mr. T. B. Reece. Mr. kind offices of Mesdames Riley,
Griffin is inteiv ted in all ph.;ses of Cameron, Green .vood, Maddock. and 
the forest industry and is spending Mr. T. B. Recce.
^'ti >eai touring Canada. Guides were inspected at the _
of fho tiirl-.-v inth.Mnm Coldstream Ranch, where they set trolling the”vrse of flrecrâ ^̂ ^̂ ^
held by ,be' tn lb o I lV w i ™ j r A t t e ; ^ r c h 1c ^ L T c ' ' ' S  f  PC'-oh dtoherpe »men’s LoaLMio at ThankMjî ivMnfr was; AUCi uiL cmei uiuac aa- firework of any kind Or description
Mrs Brian Jones ' ^  dressed the meet, the Guides form- within the citv» limits except bv per-
ed a horseshoe and she then shook mi.-sion from the citv hall or police, 
hands with every individual Guide But pcrmi.ssion has not been 
present. sought and the explosions of firc-
Tho Brownies were inspected at crackers have been rife over the 
Polscn Park, where they formed a past fe.v weeks, 
toadstool and gave the official w'cl- Things came to a head when a fire 
llcnricdla Lady Baden-Powell on her was starteil behind a Victoria St.
ai rival. After the ceremonies w-ere warehouse as tlie direct result of 
rr. the girls formed a 'fairy ring ’ clnldivn playing with firecrackers.
RCAF personnel with the air division in Europe here operate anti-aircrafl gun at Suippes, Brown. 
France. Ground defence exercises are a part of the training given airmen in Europe. Left to right:
Cpl. W, E. Rayworth, Moncton, N.B.; LAC Allen Stephenson, Victoria, B.C., and LAC Lyle Glover, 
Toronto. — National Defence Photo from Central Press Canadian
The Westbank teachers attended 
the teachers' fall convention held in 
Penticton on Friday ahd Saturday. 
October 14 and 15. The principal 
speakers at the convention w'crc Dr. 
Gordon SImim -and Di 
Andenson. * « •
• • The monthly meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Currie and < "̂}holic Women's League was held
today, at the home of Mrs. M. L. 
Riley. Plans will bo made, for the 




\Vc stock a complete Unc of 
building materials —  Cement 
Bricks —  Pumice Blocks, etc.
Wm. HAU6 & SON
13JS WBIcr SL 
Phone 2066
family spent the weekend in Oliver.
Mi.cs' Betty Young, of Vancouver, 
is visiting her sister here, Mrs. J.
The Victoria merry-go-round
eight Liberals, seven C. C. F.’ers, 
four S. C.'crs and three Conserv­
atives. Only the Conservatives 
have not gained.
• • • - , Recent visitors from Jasper, Al-
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. W. Hansen and berta, were Mr. ai d Mrs. Archie 
Carlo motored to Crescent Beach for Norquay who visited at the home of 
the Thanksgiving weekend. their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
♦ , John Norquay.
Mr. J. S. Little,' of Penticton. The staff of the local. branch of 
sppnt the weekend visiting friends the Bank of Montreal foregathered
in tlic Westbank district.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—It is 20 years ago ccssor, Louis St. Laurent, 
this week that the present Liberal The Conservative government of will have every little legislation, 
government in Ottawa was elected. Macdonald, born in 1873, lasted un- . in this, of course, the government with his daughters,
and the man he picked as his suc-
Only the government founded by til 1896—23 years, but Sir John died is following a time-honorc^ff pattern.
Sir John A. Macdonald has beaten in 1891, and there were four Con- The next session will be the second
that record. servativc prime ministers after him last before a general election. The
Twenty years—and in all that —Sir John Abbott, Sir John Thomp- .second last session before an elec-
long time only two men at the head son, Sir Mackenzie Bowcll and Sir tion is always a “do-nothing” ses-
of the government. Mackenzie King, Charles Tupper. sion. All the spectacular legislation
There seems every possibility is saved for the last session before
that the present Liberal government the election, so as to impress the
will beat the Conservative govern- people, convince them the govern­
ment, for another federal electioq ment is alive and vital, on its toes
won't come for two years, ahd it to help the public, 
would seem at tliis moment the The Premier rhay hope for.a short 
Liberals will get back, largely be­
cause ther's nobody to lake their 
place.
Lauricr lasted 16 ycars-from 1896 
to 1911.
The best we've been able to do in
-------  Mr. Gordon Clay, of Vancouver,
Premier Bennett says the next has been visiting at the home of 
session of the Legislature, starting his cousin, Miss Ethel Mackay. 
January 17, wiir.be a short one— * * *
he hopes! The government, he says, Mr. C. M. Nelson, of Penticton,
spent the Thanksgiving holiday 
Mrs. O. F.
Charlton and Mrs. L. V. Kneller.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sayers spent 
the holiday at Gellatley Point. Mr.
on Thursday evening at the home 
of the manager, Mr. C. S. W. Han­
sen. The occasion was the giving of 
a farewell party to Mr. Gleji Mc­
Rae and the welcoming to the staff 
of two new members, Mr. Thos. 
Lennie and Mr. Verne Ferguson.
Mr. McRae left by car with his 
parents on Sunday for'his home at 
Haney. After spending a two- 
weeks’ holiday there, he will pro­
ceed to Kitimat to take, up the, du­
ties of his new position.
After a serious Illness, your body-needs building up. 
A.good reconstructive tonic helps!
Wampole's Extract of Cod Liver, contains Important 
sunshine vitamin D, calcium, phosphorus, Iron, quinine 
and malt — that help recovery. It stimulates appetite 
— helps regain lost weight — builds up body resist­
ance against relapse or further ills . . . Take It regu- 
larlyl So pleasant! No oily taste.
UIRm POLE’ S E X T R A C T  O FC O D  LIV ER  
a t a il — OUVf $  1 .3 5
M O T H  E R S '!  took for .Wampole's new VI-CAL-FER 1 2  vitamin mineral capsules — especially 
formulated for growing childrenV.exccllent for adults too - 6 0  days-supply $ 1 . 9 5 .
GIVE YOUR CHILD THE 
REGULATOR THAT’S
C IIN IC A IL Y
A P P R O V E D
session, and he may say it'll be short 
—four or five weeks, he hopes— 
but. it’s the opposition, really, that 
decides the length of a session. If
can drag a session on for weeks 
and weeks. It has often been done










been done, too, but so far Mr. Ben­
nett, has never felt really pressed 
enough to try it.
The loudest and longest talker in 
recent sessions. Liberal Gordon 
Gibson of .Lill'ooct wonTv be in the
1 C A S TO R IA is  mild, gentle, thorough.
2  C A S TO R IA  never gripes or . 
causescramps.
3  CASTORIAcoaxes,neverforce& 
children’s bowels.
4  Provides natural-like, i 
satisfactory movements.
You can give t A S T O R I A  with complete 
c o n f id e n c e — b e c a u s e  i t ’ s th e  o n ly  
C L I N I C A L L Y  A P P R O V E D  r e g u l a t o r ! 
C A S T O R I A  contains a m ild n o n -h a b it 
forming vegetable corrective .  . .  helps 
soothe and settle little stomachs. Y O U R  
C H I L D  W IL L  L I K E  T H E  G O O D  T A S T L  
A s k  for C A S T O R IA  45(! and 7 5 f.
Richaid do about it, unless the
,1 , , • f hard-.shollcd enough toAt the general oh-cion of Oct 14 ^ouse silting all night.
1935, when the Mackenzie King *’
Liberals threw out the R. B.-Bennett 
Conservatives, British Columbia had 
16 seats in the House of Commons.
Today we have 22—showing our 
growth.
XT House next session, he having been
:  in the recent Lillooet by-.a«o.^Carib96. Grey Tu^^ Ltber- ^  ^  Robin-
rd; Comox-Albcrni, A. W. Neill, .  ̂ .
Independent; Fraser Valley, H. J.
Barber, Conservative; Kamloops, T.
J. O’Neill iLibcral; Kootenay 1 East,
H. H. Stevens, Rcconstructionist;
Kootenay West, W. K. Esling, Con­
servative; Nanaimo. Jes. Samuel 
Taylor, C. C. F;: New Westminster,
Tom Reid, Liberal; , Vancouver- 
Burrard, Gerry McGcer,
Vancouver Centre, Ian Mackenzie,
No Rush! No Bother!
for fh« relief of:
Stomach upsets 
Lisllcssness 
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son. Mr. Gibson’s'absence will give 
great political joy, naturally enough 
to Mr. Bennett, who’ll rub in the 
S.C. victory, and the Liberal defeat, 
every chance he gets, and if 
chances don’t crop up b y , them­
selves, he’ll create them, he being 
a past niaster at so creating politi- 
Y cal opportunUics. Such, however, is
, ’ the w ay  of politics, if Mr. Gibson
. ... ; ^  ■ had won, he and his icadci\ Mr.
^beral; Vancouver East. Angus Laiaig would have taken thdir 
Maclnnis. C C R; Vancouver North tory and rubbed it well
Grant MacNciU C. C. F,; Vanvouver political hide.........
South. Howat^ Green Conscrative; ^j^son. quite unabashed by
Victoria. , D. B. recent drubbing., and it’s good
he’s not .abashed, for he has noth­
ing to be ashamed of, came into the 
Legislative Buildings the other day.
When You Shop at Your
P U R IT Y  S TO R E
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SGFPLY 






aticc; Slceena. Olof Hamson. Liberal; 
Yale, Grote Stirling, Conservative.
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission D ial 7245
Only two are still in the Comm­
on^—Mr Green and M r,, Maclnnis. jnt.: — , ..„a 1ST.. cheerful and dynamic asMr, Turgeon and Mr. Reid arc in j ^own for the log-
ho Senate, and ,w 1 never ̂  .again convention. Someone askfo 
have to nin for^office. Just abou ^
eyei7 M-P. o course, wants to end ,^hldh Mr. Gibson drnWled; “I 
his dny.s in the Senate, ;  ̂ wouldn't say that, now, would you'.’”
luarnty yoai^ ago M. P..s received then he wnrm«l up to sav: "If 
M.000 a year. During the years they .y time i .-un for tlie Legisl.ature,
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wiggliisworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PEITM AN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 302(
CASTORIA
C lin ic a lly  a p p r o v t d  f o r  chlfctren — 
t a U g u a r d e d  b y  1 4 1  l o t l u
liave boosted their salaries tlic govornment has to go to so much
cent, until they now receive $10,000 trouble to keep me* out-well, that’s 
a year, and a pension after so many something, i.sn’t it?”
yciirs, , .1 ' , . . , , So, ladles and gentlemen,
Ihe IJa.i election Uiined up, liom be surprised it Mr. Gibson bo 
ins province, m x  Liberals, fivC; „ Liberal candidate some 
..n.soiyatiyes. three C. C.. Kors, a i„ the general clccti
SOUTH KELOWNAMERCHANTS 
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Riclitcr St. (No fresh incat.s) Dial
l ittle  D ip jic r
12 oz. pkg. at 28f, less 5d
Little Dipper, '■ - - - • ->




i 2  oz. pkg. at 28^, less 5<J
Little Dipper,
J2 oz. pkg. at 28(.S less 5(j
2 3 t B 









r e v e a l s  w K i s k y  s 
t r u e  f l a v o u r "
liienl-governor Frank Mackenzie 
Ro.'iS paid his first formal call on 
rremier Bennett in the Li'gislative 
nulldings in recent days. The Prem­
ier was liolding a press eonferenco, 
so he apologized to ttie reporters, 
asked if they'd leave for ten min­
utes, and conie back wlien the L,G. 
luul gone. The reporters obliged. 
When they retttrned lliey nolieed 
on the non-sinqking Premier’s desk 
a bo.x of Hon.se of I.orils eigiirs, Tlu> 
Premier (lldn’l pa.ss lliein around to 
the loiiortei-.s, 'I’lu'y’re apparently 
saved for .stale oceaslons ami V.I,I’’s.
A few hours Inter the I’leinlor re- 
InriK'd tlie formal caJJ oii Hio L.O, 
at Government House, siieli Is llu> 
way of protocol!
SSMONIZ
Wax paste Liquid W ax
1 ib. till Q i i i i i t  tin
Put Seagram’* **83’’ to  the watc(! tesh 
Water, plain or aparkling, 
reveals a whisky'* true, natural flavour 
and bouquet:
66 8 3
^ V h id h tf
$ c a g r a u v s : w ^ ^  S u r e
It’s a fine idea the Premier h[as of 
now' and then holiling a eahlnel 
meeting in Hie Inferior of the prov- 
inee,
.Some mmiths ago lliere was a 
eahinel meeting in Kelowna, wldeli 
made , a great hit willi the people 
lliere, 'roday tho eahinet met in 
Kamloop.s; lo<lay in Nel.son, hoih 
meetings at City Hall.
Oeloher 23 Is Saturday. TIte Prem­
ier noted llii.sf said lliere's no (tve- 
dav week for eahinel minlider.s, 
''Tliis is a hig jirovlliee,” said the 
Premier, Intimating tlial A'lelnita’s 
1)1)1 Hie only plaee on tin’ IVCimap. 
"We’ie anxious (leoph' should know 
more of their government vve w.oil 
to do aivay wllli the mystery of gov- 
eminent. We re a iieo|)le's govern-
mi n t..ive want tlu* pi'ople to kiUiw
m ore of what goes on. "
A  repoiti'r asked if tliat on .ml the 
ealiinel m< etliigs III the Intel (or 
w'oulil li)' open 1)1 the patdie. h) 
w lih h  the Picmi)']- Iq irrti'd ly  le- 




lb . lilts 
4 F O R
M a lk in ’s, F ine  o r  
RcBtilar, 1 lb. p k g .. . . . .
^ A l  j U r  1.3 oz. bo tt le
Kellogg 's ,  n  
12 oz. pkg. i
EC O N O M Y OATS ; , r
N o n -P re m iu m ,  R o b in  ITopcl, 
3 lb. p k g ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......
R o b in  H o o d  










B runsw ick ,
tins . ..... .... . . ft
Slicctl, M alk in 's ,
15 oz. tin
S u n -R y p e ,  
iS oz. pkg.






B oneless ,  S iimmcrsitle , 
5 oz, tin . .......
PORK CHOPS 59c
COTTAGE ROLLS
Sec w hat you a re  buy ing  !
C r y - o - \ 'a e ,  
cut in half
Ib. 69c
M .V P I.i; L E A I '
SOAP FLAKES
Dtnihle 79c
I'rec wilb each packel -  
globe.
I tm ly  60  n  a ll
SAUSAGES nt, 45c.Skinless, 1 lb. cello  pkg.
FINE GARLIC SAUSAGE
Rings, M ap le  L eaf  .....  ................  lb.
FILLET OF S A L M O N ,'4" “  " ’
39c
59c
FREE D ELIV ER Y
I 'R O M  A I .L
U N I T E D  P U R I T Y  S T O R E S
ORANGES 
GRAPEFRUIT
M a lk o  M ac,
5 lb, cello  bag 
R uby
Roll . . . . . . . . . .
B A N A N A S ' “f ■
M alk o  M ac,
2 0  oz. cello  pkg. 
M:ill>o M ac,









TURNIPS Wasltcil, .loc Rich Valley
Purity Specials (or October 2 1 , 2 2 ,  24
S
Thii a d ve rtii«im «n l l» not pubUtdted o f  d lip lu y a d  b y  ih «  liq u o r 
i;;«n !to | 6o 9rtl or by lh «  C o v a m m a n t c f  Srltlih O jlu m b io ,
TKV ( Ol'ItlHll WANT AliVl.S. 
I’o i: QLU'K I»L.Sl)LTS
..... ' . - - . —.— ...... ......  .. ..  AMMKA —• I ' oUIMm Mk.
VWawWt tpFiaF Ppî pIlPi IRHillpHv
‘ ' m  '
f  AGE FOUR
known as N a I and No. 2, 
Ont <CP>—. should be renamed after persons
I l K  ® prominent role Jn thetested that Fort William's islands, city's past
THE KELOWNA COURIER m m s o A %  o e to iM  m , m
Quidde Bran MUFFINS V i  42% / ir
ART UNKLETTER soy» »oa« of my
fmerito All>8raii rocijpMr'







1 cup lihtd '




ComNm  AOAsa ami BtOk. le t  
of Mofatart ia 
Add a n  atMitcalag;
A IL-B B A N
baot'
C ptnrdar, •  FSU paaM hilL Baks
ia modarataty hat arm  (400* F.) 
about 30 mlnotaa. YM di9 nmflina.
•  ahlldoot/fsodylo aot aoroo  ̂
*«n oMto ttAtural
^ F J i e r c  o 1
Physiotherapist's report indicates m any
. ‘ '  . . I •nmrsdaj'. Nowmber 10.
arthritic people assisted in recent w e e k s ..............p.m.
place on
.............................. ot 7:S0
in Kamloops United Church.
M a n y  w ell-know n members o f little theatre taking part 
in season's first play, " Y o u  C an't Take It W ith You'
Rev. J. A. Pedrie \va.s appointed uary, when a special program will 
delegate to the Community Chest at be arranged. Next regular meeting 
the last meeting of the Canadian will be Wednesday et-enlng. Nov* 
Arlhrltls and Rheum ati^ Solely, ember 9, 7:30 pin. at the Health 
held at the Community Health CenUe.
Centre.
“You Can’t Take It With You” Ls to be the Kelowna Little 
Theatre’s first production of the 1955-56 season and ^cause  of the 
unusual popularity of this extremely hilarious play, the KLT has 
decided to run it for three nights—on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, Novenaber 2, 3, and 4. Mrs. Phoebe Smith, Vancouver’s ace
nmfrH!<ctnnn1 ic tn aU:,. ..a:__
CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS
Stagettes will
— _— .................................... ...............fet  sororitv
professional director, is in Kelowna now polishing this production •
aod domg everything in her power to make it Uie KLT’s best com- g j  5uncl3y tG3
In the absence of Miss June Wil­
liams. physiotherapist, who Is on 
holiday, president W. O. Clarke pre­
sented her report, which was out­
standing in its comprehensive cov­
erage.
It reads as follows: For August, a
TRAViS-7N)DD
_ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Todd. 
Kamloops, announce the cngage-
- b y  B y r n e  H o p e  S a n d e r s
MONTIIEAL—Nothiag 80 satisfying; seam  to 
me, as a sense of pride in the housework we’ve 
done. When laundry is snowy-white and.beautifully 
ironed, there's a pride in our skill that’s piicelessl
total of 255'treatments—M home; m ent of their eldest daughter Edith
147 clinic; 45 hospital; hew patients. Margaret, td M? Keni^th R i ^ r d  
7; patients discharge. 4; paUents Travis. s<̂ n 
taken off active treatment and plac- TraviJ 510 o S a g a h ^ l t d ^  ed on foUow-up system. 5; donations----- ^  y ganagan Blvd., Keh
_  collected for treatments, $41.00.
ed y to d a te . '  "  ‘ ' ............ ... ........... ... Cl I O U flU d V  ItJCl For September, a total of 248
o  .. m i T, „  ......... '  treatments—44 home; 147 clinic; 57
You Cant Take It With You tihty. The part of 75-year-old Members of the Beta Sigma Phi, hospital; new patients, 10' dls- 
won the Pulitzer Prize for its au- “Grandpa” is a very great challenge Alpha Epsllom Chapter, will be charged, 7; patients taken off ae­
thers. Moss Hart and George Kauf- for a fine actor, and there is no guests of honor at a n . invitational tive treatment and placed on follow-
man. in 1937 and ran for almost doubt that Charles Patrick will tea being held by the Kelowna Stag- up, 14. Donations collected for
three years on Broadway, The story meet this challenge in his usual ad- ette Club in. the annex, next door treatments, $^.00.
IS about the Sycanaore family—a mil-able fashion. to the Jean-FuHer School of Dane- Miss WilUams reported on the
naoDv erouD of individunis whn nr^ ing, on Sunday afternoon, October recent visit of Miss Mary Pack, ex
One way to be ture of this pleasure in ironiniz,'ia 
to ose GLIDE LIQUID 8TARGH week b y ^ k .
*> —just add water to Glid& hot or
Mid. That's all I There’s blue in Glide to add
tf? ^  the d ^ 'd a r i t ^mto iaia Fau—yoqll find that Glide makes a leonderfid difference 
t voltons, curtains  ̂house d ie s ^  yonngstera’
cloUusa. ifDjr tt tn the 32 os. or 64 os. giant economy size *■» to ^ y f
Stm t Tha Hat Tap ttunniag . .  . pour in Jnst one o ^ fo l dA3L 
the jp Mid new emomitrated Juquid oetergent . . .
V *oda froth luxuriously . . .  and.itfe
MigsHioLfor a dishwashing routine that’s more 
offt'.p leuure than you’ve ever; known! This 
wooder-wozking detergent Gay has a very pleasant 
fraftntOee . . .  and washes diriies, glassware, silver 
tparlmtff -eleanl You’ll find it h ^  extra grease- 
cutfisg.Iiower—yet is gentle on the hands. Tve 
prmreo that Gay is very economical,; too—won’t  
y o o ^ ^ ’forjjmirself? One bottle does ̂ fifty dish-
h ppy gr p f i i i als o are 
living life as they want to live it— 
not as convention would have them 
live it.
All of the Sycamores and their as- 
sociates^with one exception—are 
occupying themselves with some of 
the most varied and outlandish oc­
cupations and hobbies imaginable. 
They collect snakes, operate a print­
ing press, distribute random cuttings 
from radical literature, take ballet 
lessons, attend university commence­
ments, play with meccano sets, write 
plays, make masks, manufacture 
fireworks, compose music, invent 
new types of candy—there is no end 
to the variety of mad activity that 




■r--- — ^ • VAAV UWXSa U OU*
■waduBfflL You get. far more dishwashing satisfaction in Gay than-id 
OBR etheF Uqnid or powder detergent.
Bam To to y  Egg—a nest-egg, that ist No better way' than
with safe, dependable Canada Savings Bonds, 
backed by all the strength and vast resources 
of this great country of ours. You cam buy 
Canada Savings Bonds right now at the BANK 
OF MONTREAL with a down payment of only 
5%. That’s S2.S0 dovm for a  $50 bond, and' m  
down for a bond. The remainder is spread 
over the year in eleven easy monthly paym ent 
And Canada Savings Bon^ pay you a  good’ 
feather your nest at the rate of 3 ^ ^ .  Why, not 
bavuigs Bonds this week with your nei^bourhbod
interest . • .  belt 
diseuas Gsnada _ 
BxifH jaanagerT
h a v e )  y o u  - t r i e d
i M A L K i  N S
l a t e l y ? ^
G O L D E N  
C O R N
m
CHARLES PATRICK 
Penny Sycamore is the mother
of the family. She is the sweet, ^nrisimas cards to be sold to 
homey, faminine type of mother and immediate fam-
in any other famUy that would be ii?" Any profit made on
sufficient. A Sycamore could not into the general
possibly be that normal, however,
so Penny first becomes an artist who tt, Mrs. J. W.
never finishes a painting and then an interesting array
a playwrite who never finishes a gave some un-
play. Mrs. Bob Hayman plays this w  i  Honolulu and re­
charming role, her second for human interest stories
30, at 3.30 p.m. ecutive secretary, and Expressed ap-
It is hoped by the Stagettes that predation to the WA. fob helping 
all sorority members, and Stagette so readily with various self-help 
honorary members will turn out for devices which are needed at the 
the friendship tea. Co-conveners, moment. Also that patients are 
Miss Audrey Moss and Miss June pleased that arts and crafts even- 
Burmaster, were appointed at a reg- ings have started again, 
ular meeting of the Stagette club C, R. Bull offered to supply a 
last Monday evening. number of books and magazines
Further plans for the'Leap Year needed for patients, which Mrs, E, 
Frolic were discussed and definite R. Winter will distribute, 
action is pending until the date of It was noted that the physlolher- 
the Firemen’s Ball has been set. apy room at the hospital Tacked 
Panned along the lines of cabaret identification. In this regard,; a 
dance the affair will measure up sign will be placed over the door, 
to the standards set by* other local The annual general meeting will 
organizations. be held in the latter part of Jan-
Plans for the progressive supper ----- —— -̂------- —-------- ----- ;------ r-
baby clothes that 
cocktails a t they would like to share With the
K  ‘‘t vroegryk family.
Miss Mabel Hall’s, inain course at _______________ _____
the home of Miss Margaret Hitch, 
dessert at Burmasters, and ending 
with coffee and the meeting session 
at Miss Mary De 'Vylder’s, the affair 
promises to be one of the highlights 
of the year’s social activities.
The Stagette Clpb is again order­
ing Christ as cards to be sold to BRASSO
in connection with her trip to the
MRS. BOB HAYMAN
Phoebe Smith and her fifth major t i .i
part for the KLT. She has appeared ^^^^iian Islands..
in “The Night of January 16’’, ; ~  ~ ~ —  ------
“Arsenic and Old Lace’’, “The Heir- A A ^ n v / 
ess’ and “Moment of Darkness”, but IVId! IV Ol lUWcrO/
she will be best remembered for her I i | i
excellent portrayal of “Mrs. Bram- h Q  H I n  n n n n F
son” in “Night Must Fall”, directed • 'tJIU III I lUI lUi
e , last year by Phoebe Smith. . - \ '
o f recent bride
» e X “ S
proper, fashionable familv nf formers. These are Mary; Sundin, Locock whose marriage to Mr. Don-
Miller. ^ "*~'Fitt,-D ick Steele, Gordon Sundin, On theMonday prior to th ew ed -
T’ti.o i.ooj .f „ , , Harry Cox, Bert Johnston, Rita ding, Mrs. J. F. I. Campbell, Wil-
i” -me It P^tt, Ray Davis, Mary Kerr, Margot low Ave., entertained about 20
4 • x llS  nR m O  IS  M Q r t i n  V a m i p r h n f  MnT.aiicrVkHw T t ^ - ^  »» ^4. «
fora
I A S T I N G
S H I N B




SPECIAL S A V E 75c
Pin-Quick Lanolized Pin Curl Permanent
with Egg Creme Shampoo Free
$ 1
“QUICK” . . .  the new Lanolin wave home permanent. Either 
super, regular or gentle to suit your particular hair. Pick 
“Quick” for a longer lasting and livelier wave.
W LTD.
DRUGS —  STATIONERY
289 Bernard Ave. D ial 3131 (Multiple Phones)




nn ivdjr jj  iviar  .eiT, argot low Ave., entertai cl anout 20,
nnH uic IS Martin Vanderhof McLaughlin, Don Wood, Bob Hay- guests at a cup and saucer shower 
of life explains man and Ron Irwin. for Miss Locock. The gifts were pre-
thpv Hff Tickets are now available at seated to the bride in a mammoth
imnnrtan+ v. • plays this Brown’s Pharmacy. Theatre patrons cardboard cup and saucer decorated
fnr tViQ TriT ’nu'^i major part are reminded that they can get a m white and pink. Little four-year- 
in +hT promin- twenty-five percent reduction in old Elena Campbell, chosen as the
“Thp Mnr, price by buying season bride’s flowergirl, assisted her in
t S  n fJ if  pinner”. In tickets, also avilable at Brown’s opening the gifts.
Wilderifess”'̂  member of After a pleasant social hour, re-
Hiin” \  1̂ ^®, They the Kelowna Little Theatre. freshments were served with Mrs.
that he is / -----— ------------  R. N. Foote and Mrs! Fred Russell
Ipion Hoop
a n ^ o r  of great .ability,and versa-
ONE OP MALKIN’S FAMILY 
OF FINE FOODS
DAD’S
>?to G o o d !
PERM14)NENT t r a il e r s  
SUNDBURY, Ont. (CP)—Several 
trailer owners in McKim township 
found a way to circumvent the 
trailer bylaw by removing their 
wheels. The bylaw says n o 
 ̂mobile” home shall remain in the 
township more than 60 days.





B U S Y  i L O O R S  N E E D  S I M Q N I Z  !
A  SImonfs thlii®— with tmikg SImonIx protection up to 5 full woeke 
for the busy floors of your home. So easy to opply, loo.
No rubbing becouse SImonIx Non-ScUff Is setf-poliihlng and sets 
wHb 0 crystol-bard gleamlhg shine that scoffs at scuffsl 
pul Stmonts Non*$cuff Floor Wax on your shopping list today.
, 11, '.
T R E R I 'S  S U B S T IT U T E  F O R  S I M O N I Z !
assisting: the hostess.
On the following Wednfsday ev­
ening, Mrs. Mike Durbin arid Mrs. 
Joe Kaiser were co-hostesses at a 
miscellaneous shower held in Mrs. 
Kaiser’s home in Glenmore. Close 
to 20 guests were present including 
the bride’s cousin, Mrs. Pat Talbot, 
of "Yancouver.
The gifts were arranged on a 
table centered with a doll dressed 
like a baker in A & C bread wraps 
Indicative of the groom’s occupa­
tion. Miss Fonella Locock assisted 
her sister In opening the gifts. A 
corsage of white chrysanthemums, 
designed by Ml.ss Alice do Pfyffer, 
yvDs presented to the bride. Refre.sh- 
ments were served later by the 
hostesses.
On an earlier date, about a dozen 
giris from the local telephone of­
fice gathered at the bride’s home for 
a surprise miscellaneous shower.
w i t h  eosy-to-make 
apron pattern
Women gives birth 
to tw o  sets tw ins 
within 12  months
Mr. and Mrs. IVllllnm Vroogryk, 
a Dutch couple who are working 
for F. S. Mooi’c, of En.st Kolownn, 
were caught off guard whch Uiey 
discovered ten months ago that 
they were tho proud parents of 
twins, a boy and girl, instead of one 
child for which they had planned. 
They were taken by surprise again 
Inst .Sunday when Mrs. 'Vroegryk 
gave birth promnturely to a second 
set of twins, a boy and a girl, 
Liiaklly,'nn addition had Just 
tieoii added to their lltllo house bn 
tho Moore property althougli- Mr. 
Moore slated that If lie lind known 
he would linvo nclded two rooms In­
stead of one.
While tlio Moores aix* doing their 
part in trying to make the Vroeg* 
ryks living (piniters more comfort­
able, Mrs. Moore wondered whcllier 
there might be people In the district
with label, sales slip or box 
top from any one of the
f l n e P U R i r y i r o M s
-A Fit* itiolf to ony woht » t * o. . .  
no itrlng* to tie, rip, knot or Iron
•»• y
. .  tilde* out
DON’T DELAY-OFFER LIMITED
Slip* Into apron, hem 
moke* pretty gather* 
for wothlng '
Strong, Iprlnhy pia*tic. . .  
loft* fof y io r *.
ir* the newest thing In the kitchen • 
wonderful for huibondil
Jl^Xeto
Oa t s ' cnmcHEQmm ^ ) t ’T
pu'wia ]'nû>9 luhttklli lî wt
65-8
CA N A D A !, TAVAY LTD, GORDONS SUPER-VALU O V ERW A m -A  LIMITED 
CAl g r o c e r y  NEWSOM’S GENERAL SIORK
Wo repair all types of 
Electric Appliances
,  RADIOSI'l/f ' ,
★  '
Modern Appliances 
&  Electric Ltd.
P U R IT Y  F L O U R  M ILLS  U M l T i O  
' Stoilon O ,  Toronto 7, O n lo iio
Send me . . .  Apron Hoop(i) with opron pattern, For epch, 
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THURSDAY. OCTOBER 20, 1S55 THE KELOWNA CXKURffiR PAGE FIVE
figures indicate 
increased use 
o f local library
Book circulation again increased 
at the Kelowna branch of the Okan­
agan Regional Library in Septem­
ber, The books taken out increastnl 
in that period from 7,149 last year 
to IM i  this year.
Non-fiction accounted for 1,977 of 
this year's totaf while fiction w.as 
4,256 and Juveilile 1,572.
Registration also showed a satLs- 
factory increase being IOC for the 
month whereas last year the .same 
month showed only 02,
A number of new books were 
addcHl to the shelve.s during the
son; Marjorie Momingstar, Wouk; 
The treasure of Pleasant Valley, 
Yerby.
AAIN M.AICEIIS 
CAkh»BELL RIVER. B, C. (CP) 
—There are Indications that rain- 
making in ■ the Campbell river 
watersheds mft with some un- 
estimated degree of success, say
Letter to editor
. APPRECl.^TE SUPPORT 
Editor.
Kelowna Courier 
Dear Sir: The members of Kel­
owna branch of C.ARS a.skcd- me to 
wHte and express our thanks for
British Columbia Power officials, the generous publicity you have al 
Clouds were i^eded with Silver-
Peachland will 
set up special 
dog ta x fund
iodide crystals.
ment to be prepared for the meet- weie lit on arrival and the Cul^ 
ing. In place of only giving actual cooked their lunches which they 
exixmditures and income to the end carried with thenv 
of October, the treasurer will be The day’s outing was a great sue- 
asked to prepare a statement giv- ce.«s and the Cubs hope it will be 
ing actual exiH-nditures and income repeated if the weather holds up, 
to that date as well as a statement * * * .
of anticipated exi>enditures and In- Eight Scouts from the Okanagan 
c(»me to the end of the year. Thus Mission Scout Troop went lor an 
woiili afford the rat(f>nyers a full overnight hike to Deep Creek. la.st 
picture for the year under review, weekend. Barry Braden as-slstant 
At the regular nllowing them a better opportunity scoutmaster was in charge. ,
Council unable 
to promise date 
sewer services
G . W .  Bowie 
heads Kelowna 
film  club
Something just a little different In
month, both in the non-fiction and \  ^
fiction classifications. These were: Uilm Club which was e-
cently formed wnth G, W. Bowie as 
«ON-HCnON president, H. V. Acland. vlco-presi*
Personality and mental health, dent, and B. T, Greening, secretary- 
J. EL Royce; The struggle for the treasurer. Five other members are 
border, Bruce Hutciiison; Kingdom to be named to the committee, 
of the elephant, E. A. Temple- This organization, completely di- 
Perkins; Over the bridge, Richard vorced from the Kelowna Film 
Church; Christopher Columbus, mar- Council, regardless of the similarity 
iner, S. E. Morison; Sir Anthony of the names, has first of all as its 
Eden, Alan Campbell-Joypon; Ele- aim, to provide educational enter- 
phant tramp, G. W. Lewis; A wo- talnment fo r, people of KelowJia 
man of Vienna, Joachim, von Kurin- and based on that idea the club will 
berg: My forty years at the Yard, run a series of ten shows on Sun- 
Hugh Young; Where bleed the many, day evenings between November 6 
George Dunning; Tito lifts the cur- and March 18, every second week, 
tain, Hallam Tennyson; A cure for at 9.00 p.m. Admission will be by 
serpents, A. D. Pirajno; Gully farm,
ways given attd especially that PE.^ClIl.AND — a i m   n iir m   u i     m n . . a.ssured two building con-
given at the time of Miss Mary meeting of the IVachland mumcipal of judging the .stewardship of the * * * tractors that water and Uglil .ser-
Pack’s visit. council it was decided to set up a retiring council. L. G. Wilson motored to the coast would be provided on a new
We are continually trying to bring special dog tax fund under the mtm- Reeve llawkslcy occupied the with his two elder sons to bring subdivision as soon as possible, but
CARS into the limelight and great- Idpal and shrep protection acts. No chair at last week’s meeting and the back Mrs. Wilson and their two definite date could be set as to
ly appreciate your kindness in giv- money can be spent from this fund following councillors were pre- younger boys who have been visit- ^yhen sewer mains would be In- Ciy.
asking for drivers for patie—  , ^  .
you might be interested to hear the The council decided - to order a October 27 at
results were most successful and we series of 28 low altitude air photo- -------
think the driving problem is set- graphs from the provincial air map- 
tied for the time being as a direct ping service, to supplement the pre- 
re.sult of your notice. Again thanks rently used composite maps of^the





time ago R. W. Lupton wrote 
on behalf of conlracUng 
Lupton and Ahrenss, request­
ing that the seryices be provided as 
, . . soon as possible. Mr. Luptoii point-
The Okanagan Mission badminton od out that in order for prospective
club, started their fall and winter homo owners to qualify tor Na-
games last Sunday. Seniors and in- Uonal Housing Act financing, it is
Andrew's Guild held their monthly termediates combining for the even- necessary to state when those ser-
mceting last week at the home of ing play. vices are available.^ •«.
Mrs. R. Davison. Regret was ex- Brown-Clayton has agreed to The building contractors plan to
for_ an- develop a largo subdivision on 
sovrth Pendozi.
membership'only and these cards ___  _____________ ____ __
M, P. Hiemstra; The trade wind is- will be sold in advance of the show- the trip VeriTon last Tuesday to for a more ambitious program in 
lands. Dane Chando.s; Life looks up. ings. at a flat rate to cover half meet the world Chief Guide, Lady May, 1956.
Okanagan Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION — St.
municipality, now badly out of date 
having been compiled 35 years ago,
PA\1NG PROGRAM
The council yielded to consider- pressed at Mr. Snowdon’s illness and °vor the presidency 
able pressure to float a loan to com- final arrangements were made for other year and Nancy Jones will re
plete the paving program. Council the home cooking sale to be held at ™ain as secretary. . — -̂---------
members gave full consideration to the O. L. Jones store on October 22. the lime, being, juniors will DIED AT 103
this problem and passed a reso- The rummage sale to be held in Sunday afternoon and sen- TRENTON. N.S. tCP)—Trenton’s
lution stating that after May 1. the community hall November ? lors on Sunday evening. The inter- oldest resident. hCrs. SarahFdugere.
1956, they may recommend such a was also discussed. mediates will take over on Wednes- died at ale 103. Native of Cardi-
loan but not before. They wish to The Guild received permission to day evenings. gan. E. E. I., she was widely known
evaluate the present pavement af- purchase the shed belonging to R. J. .  • • as •■Aunt Sarah.” Her husband
ter it has passed through one winter Hall which will be moved and con- Doctor Joan Tailyour drove from died 10 years ago.
season. verted into a small hall for meet- Saturday, accompan- ............ —̂  —   
It was decided that provision jngs. Work on the foundation for the Joan Nicolls, to spend a
should be made in the 1956 bud- building will commence shortly. 'wook with the Doctor’s mother, 
get for the completion of the main The next meeting of Guild will be Mrs. Keith Tailyour. Miss Nicolls
OKANAGAN MISSION — Seven- hill portion of the Princeton Ave- held November 2 at the home of returned .to the coast after the
teen guides and twenty-two brown- nue, and consideration will be giv- Mrs. J. B. Hall. weekend.
ies, from Okanagan Mission, made en to the matter of raising money • • • Doctor Tailyour brought her two
■ The U-Go-I-Go dull held their hi- horses by trailer and left them to 





This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government o£ 
British Columbia.
Templeton; Inside the space ships, the season. Baden-Powell. D was reported to the council home of Mrs. W. Gordon. Eight
Adamski; Wish I might, Rich; The The Legion hall has been picked The guide.s travelled in three cars, that water consumption has fallen members were present. The next UNHUNG BELL
great rebellion, v. 1. Wedgewood; to .show the pictures and a new driven by Mrs. N. Matick, Mrs. H. and it is necessary to use only meeting will take place October 27 BLENHEIM, Ont. (GP)—'P h is  
High adventure, Hillary. screen has been purchased, so that Vickers and Mrs. George Mills and maintairi adequate at the home of Mrs. Palmer. town of 2.500 persons near Cbat-
FICnO N  the picture can be raised sufficiently the brownies occupied four cars, pressure. ♦ • * ham has a bell but no place to hang
rnrolinp p V enable everyone to see to ad- driven by Bruce Smith, Mrs. Bruce Although the date of the annual Seventeen Cubs from Okanagan it. Councillor L. S. Paling has long
etnnf.- Minorun virtAr Pm* Vantage. It is anticipated that the Smith, Mrs. R. Hayman, and Miss municipal meeting has not been set Mission, under the leadership of advocated construction of a tower
sione. c.asuL Minerva, victor i.an- club will sell 400 rnemberships. Mary Bull. * it was decided that a change be Hugh Galey, went for a hike to on the town hall to house the did
c, one, J. i.. uasue, MAKE FILM OF KELOWNA The guide company went straight m^de in the type of interim state- Fraser Lake last Saturday. Fires bell.
The Film Club has a secondary the Coldstream ranch, where 
purpose in mind. The executive guides from Revelstoke, Canoe and 
wants to make a color film of Kel- Armstrong were all congregated, 
owna complete with sound track. On arrival they pitched their tents,
They figure the project will cost in case of rain, and lit a camp fire 
from, $2,000 to $3,000 and take a to cook lunch.
Caroline Matilda, G. V, Black- 
tone; Castle I
ning: Satellite, E one, J. L. Castle;
The Tontine v. 1, T. B. Costain; The 
Tontine, v. 2, T. B. Costain; First 
train to Babylon, M. S-Ehrlich; The 
plums hang high, G. E. Finney: Dale- 
head, Helga Frankland; The claws 
of mercy, John Harris; The field of ____ ____ _
from* Mefab?^ ”s  ̂ *‘m *’ i S wIToh"  1° compieteT They would like The brownies all met in Poison 
w S r S t  B W qJhi.lher«^H^fff’ ava‘lableJor television Park and ate sandwiches, which
K  Fair D ®p boost the Orchard City. they had brought with them.
n^tro- Among the films to be shown by After lunch. Lady Baden-Powell 
Helen Trau- the club this winter are: “Meet Me arrived at Coldstream and standing
Dornto^rd^Yafes^'pnr ^  •1''̂  Fair”, a color film with Dan on a kmall hill addreLed the ,as-Domford Yates, Far flies the eagte  ̂ antj Diana Lynn;“ Snow sembly, with the aid of a loud
Erdliinn- A^^oTni picture; “ The ■ speaker. Her address was greatly ap-E rdm ^, A pot of basil, Gillespie; Golden Hawk”, with Sterling Hay- preciated being witty lively and
and Rhonda Fleming:'"Peter FnforLtive ^  ^  ^
Hardin; The genius Pan" and "Cinderella”, both Dis- Lady-Baden Powell shook hands 
and the goddess, Huxley; Crusader neys; "Two Tickets to Broadway”, with every guide and and presented
Martin and Janet Gold Cords to two Vernon guides 
M^ire L®igh; "Lorna Doone” with Richard and one from V evelsS e and®a lo!
Moore, The sixth of June, Shapiro; Greene and Barbara Hale; “Walking year pin to Mrs Marsh the'locnl
Thirkell; Good as gold, Toombs; A?hme”, “s ^ r r i i ^  Mickey^^Roonty! B aS -P ow eirin rS S F d  me^'browS
°"r£  “A S .
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Attehtion All Taxpayers!
October 21st is the deadline for the payment of City Taxes 
if you wish to avoid a *10% Penalty. Check with the Tax 
Oepattmeht at the City Hall if y-ou are not sure that your 
taxes are fully paid.
D. B. HERBERT, Colleclor.
♦ 19-4C
! * g g B
OPPORTUNITY DATS at BATON'S
means on opportunity for you to buy at a substantial saving. The merchandise is all on our 
floor in our Kelowna store, and is priced to clear. The result is a real saving, to you. And 
remember, every article is backed, by Eaton’s Guarantee GOODS SATISFACTORY 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED. •
T W O  BIG D A Y S  -  F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT EATON’S IN KELOWNA.
. i
(  ----------
V IK IN G  Refrigerator
9,1 cubic foot model fully DelUjc styling, 
large across the top freezer shelves and egg 
rack in door, butter keeper, ..quick release ice 
cube trays, two only floor models to clear. 
Regular $279.00.
Opportunity Day 
Special ........ ........ .
H iiiuu i  l  Clear.
229.00
V IK IN G  Automatic Defrost 
Refrigerator
9.1 cubic foot model. Plug it in, then forget 
it. No dcfro.sting, fully Dclux with door 
shelves, butter keeper. Made in Canada by 




Frigldalrt Model CDV84 RcfriRcrator—This 
is the famous cyclomatic automatic defrost 
model. Was priced at $429.95. One only to 
dear at a real saving. 0 * 0 /1 1 ) O A  
Opportunity Day Special......
itendix Automatic Wa.sher— Two only Bcn- 
dix to clear i)t a real saving to you. If you 
Rccd an automatic washer (his is your op- , 
portunity to save. Sec these ttxlay! ,
VIKING RcfrlRcrator—Two only of these 
floor model-s to dear at this price. 7.6 cubic 
feci of storage space. Across the top freezer.' 
shelves In the door. A real dehux modd 
made by one of Cartada’s leading manufac­
turers of refrigerators. Regular value 
at $239.00. d *1A A  A C
Opportunity Day Special ....
Opportunity Day Spe.ctaU F'lve piece kitchen 
sets, your choice of chrome or black Iron 
in an assortment «>f Myles and price ranges, 
T hese are sets left over from the sale tlnys 
and have been himped together at one selling 
price. Rcguhir values up to $79.,’H), out they 
go on the Opportunity Day p a
Special at only 4>J /  ,  j U
Frigidairc Electric Range —  Popular 30" 
model with the large oven. Fully automatic 
oven, clock and light. Only only to clear 
at, this saving. Regular $299.75. 
Opportunity Day d* A  VIA A C
Special ........ ........J p A 4 y . y ! )
Thor Automatic Washer— One only to clear 
at a saving of $110.00 to you. Regularly 
priced at $399.95. This (nachinc is going 
to some lucky customer on the Opportunity 
Day Special
for only ............................ $ 2 8 9 .0 0
Spring Filled Mattresses—Choice of prices 
and styles in this clearance of odds and ends 
of Brand Names. All arc made by Simiiions 
and all were excellent value at up to $79..50 
each. Now clearing at 20% olf, they arc 
priced from $22.00 to $63..10. Sec these for 
vahic at Uie Opportunity Day Special.
Cedar Chc.sts—Clearance of styles and your 
choice of walnut or bleached wood, lined 
with genuine Tennessee ccdar,„ upright or 
chest type models. Regular to $94.50. 
Oppnrlunlty Day Special—
$ 5 2 .5 0  „  $ 7 2 .5 0
T  E T  A T n  M
® ■ C A N  A D  A^  I ’M
Store Hours: 9-5 Monday, Tuesday. Friday, 9-12 Wednesday,
Satunlay.
L I M I T E D  
Dial 2 0 12
.uiiimiuuumninmmi nmiiuuiiiuumiiiiiiuiUBiLmi'nuuifJinuHUiuiuuuuuiuiitTimiminniuuiiuumuiuiimuuimmnuwiimiuiutminuHiiiumuitHiHuuutiim!miuwiiiuiun»uii(utiiuuiiuiiiHmmiiiiimruiuumiiireniiiiimiunnwnitmimiMTmmCT
AMOIHEB BIG DEAL a t EATON'S
Friday, Saturday, M onday, Tuesday
I
' >





R E G U L A R L Y  9 .5 0  S q. Y d .
English Wilton Hardtwist in 
H A D D O N  H A L L  " K a za n "  Quality
Here’s the right carpeting for your home. It’s luxurious in tex­
ture, with the fine, close weave that assures you of long years 
of beauty. It’s practical, too, on any budget because it wears and 
wears, has a surface highly resistant to marking and sculling . . . 
with a backing securely locked for additional sturdiness. Conic 
in and see this EATON-exclusive ENGLISH Wilton Hardtwist 
Friday. It’s-a good value buy any day of the year. . .  particularly 
outstanding now during EATON’S Big Carpet Event . . . 
whore dollar for dolUu', inch for inch, it represents really 
SUPERIOR VALUE!
HADDON HALL . .  . a Good Name lo Know and (o Buy . , .  
found only at EATON’̂  in Canada.
Starting Friday and For limited Time Only /
E A T O N  Special Price,
BUDGET PLAN TERMS WITH 10% DOWN.
Approximalcly 9 and 12-foot Widths —  Rkli, Glowing Colours! 
’•* Green ‘" Rose ’" Mushroom Grey *" Cocoa
Cost of Average Size Rugs and t4-inch Cushion
V 4 -Inch
S p o n g e  R u b b e r 
C a rp e t iC u s h io a
Size
6’ X 9*
.9 ’ X lO V ’ 
9’ xi2*










Cii.sliion included) Saving 




See in our Store
inch Sponge Rubber Carpet Cushion
Regular 2.35 Square Yard
Popular Carpet underlay that’.s germ-resistant . . . win retain 
ii.s resiliency find cushion for years. Use for added rug wear 
and luxury underfoot. 1 O O
EA'I'ON Spnhd Price, square yard ....... ..... .. ,., V  L O T
■atM
C O M E IN ! P H O N E  IN ! W R ITE IN !
iiliiSiiiiililS
PAGBSOC THE KELOWNA COURIER THiraSDAY, OCTOBER 20. 1055
VICTORIA JCP»—Fewer roawl 
accidents aiul d«itbs in British 
CoIumMa In Aufust helped lower 
the total for the first eight months 
of 1S>SS, compared with the same 
period a  Fear ago.
aei»iiijj Bawaiffli Lagilte(
* -anl C antndsi^
Hockey players in the making
A T I O N A L





If the awful itefaing and 
Irritation of Ecsema and 
other Skin Rashes are 
waking life miserable, 
get swift, soothing relief 
with Dr, Chase's Oint­
ment. Medicated, anti­
septic—a safe boms 
treatment far 50 jreata. _̂_
s m .C H A S E !B
OSHL referees this year will be out to enforce the rules to the 
’nth degree, as the result of decisions reached at the meeting of the 
league’s coaches and referees held in 'Vernon on Sunday under rc- 
fcrec'in-chicf Carl Sorenson. The feeling of the meeting was that the 
tightening up on calls would tend to cut down on injuries, a vital 
need under the 13-man system.
The entire book of rules was dis- majors are for fighting they will
cussed, and this year's rules prov- ® match penalty for the player 
. . .... . , . or players involved,cd to be different enough to cause pjO ARGUING
much discussion. ....... xhe sanctity of the referee's body
Two major penalties this year will will be inviolate, under the new 
earn a player a misconduct pen.alty, rules, with a match penalty
SP.ORTS 
CAMERA
it was ■ learned, and if the two
Specially Written for The Courier
.suspension in store for anyone who ,
is too vehement in their protests Canachan Press Staff ̂ Writer 
over the ref’s decision. Grey Cup fever is starting to
A proposal was made at the meet- mount again but at this si.age the
ing, which the repi'eserttatives of the ^
clubs W’crc to carry back to their candidates for the annual football
executive, for a decision on the , . <
club’s acceptance or rejection of the . Trying to pick a winner this year 
ruling. Already in effect, on a trial trying *to c^ch a fly on a
basis, in the WIHL. the new rule hot summer night. The players are
IU4ND ANGtFdl.S 
NANAIMO. B. C. tC P i-A l the 
Canadian Nation.il Institute for 
the Blind salmon derby here while 
cane member'M. G. Antrim' won 
lop prize with a 6'a pound coho 
salmon. Thirty members competed.
TOY roURIER CLASSIFIERS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
V O U R
V E S
ytinf'?.
would permit one player to come 
back on the ice, even though his 
penalty had not been fully served, 
if a goal was scored against his dub 
while they were short-handed. 
MONTH TRIAL
A number of champs in the making thronged to the Memorial Arena on Saturday morning to 
return their completed forms for this season's minor hockey league. Above, three of the Pec Wee 
hopefuls proudly show their forms, which they will trade for a card. Left to right they arc Donald, 
moving around so fast it's almost Neifcr, 11; Philip Larden, 12, and Hugh Mervyn, 10. 
impossible to keep track of every- =i======.=-.==™-—
W I|IISK T A 1 r o  r w I A • »■  I < ■
body. . '
Professional football in Canada is 
having its whackiest season on re­
cord, what with the comings and 
. , , , . . . .  goings of high-priced United States
This proposal brought a great deal talent.
of discussion from the Packers Edrnonton Eskimos, last year's 
exec, when it was handed to _them Grey Cup winners, look like sure 
for discussion. Coach Moe^Young the western champion-
District boundaries W o m e n  
for ducks altered |■0r e iv e
next
Duck hunters in district one are 
asked to note a change in regula­
tions governing the boundaries of'ru- j  .• * • . u r  u .1 .1- 1 I u .1, T- was in favor of it, since he felt Th^v nn first olace be- governing the boundaries ol
ThLS advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Jt ^ould have a tendency to save S re  tI?L aso n  wds h S  over and announced by the Can-
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia, the legs of- some of the top men L n  of their first 14 earned adian wildlife Service. Depaitment
who would otherwise be used in scRAlvra^^^ Northern .\ffaiis and National
Shircff.
1-20—Marn De Mara, Gertrude 
Johnston, Jean Dale, Blanche Fray.
1.25—Grace Mason, Evelyn Mac- 
Lean, Bessie McGill, Marie Mc­
Kenzie.  ̂ '
1.30—Ada McClelland, M u r i e 1 
Willows, Flora Evans, Bessie Jack- 
son.
are n o t made o f S T E H
Thai'* Why
THIS 6  WEEK NERVE FOOD 
PIAN MAY HEIP YOU
Molhor and DadI Ix>ok at tho strain
and noise in an average day. The tele­
phone jam you, tho door-lxdl rings; 
meals to got, dishes to wash; a nouy 
office or a machine breaks down. By 
lught your stomach is in knots, vour 
appetite gone. You’re human! VOUU 
NERVF5 are  NOT MADE OF 
STEEL!
If YOU are Tired, Tenie, Can’t Real 
HERE'S YOUR 6 WEEK PLAN
Get 6 small or 2 largo boxes of Or. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, a 6 week supply 
for one adult. In just 6 weeks it may 
mean NEW FO R C E, NEW 
VIGOUR . . the. quiet, steady 
nerves that go with good health. 
Hsra't Why—Nerve Food contains 
body-building elomonls found in Vita­
min Bl, Iron and other health-giving 
Minerals. Together they help 
strengthen your nerves, help you to 
rest, forget you were ever tired, run­
down, fming miserable. After 6 weeks 
you must be able to say: "I feel like a 
now person” . . .  or money refunded— 
get started today.
Dr. Chase’i
NERVE FO O D
Ladies of the Kclowiia Golf and 
Country Club will have their clos­
ing tea and presentation of prizesponalty-killing. . . .  In the east, piclHng a winner , • i j  iThis. It was^pomted^out, was the n g i  gg  g M o n t r e a L  j Vl o u c t t e s .  district now _ includes only
mam reason for its try-out being who olaved Edmonton for the mug part of the province lying west on Tuesday, October 2o, following 
sanction in the Western League, last year, are in first place in the summit of the Cascade Moun- the playing of nine holes of progres-
who were also operating under the gjg pour and are sure of a playoff souih of the provincial sive gold, -—*1' -’ll
restricted player list. electoral district of Atlin (except associate n
Referee Blair
with all members and
_ . c-ituiuitu u bn i ui rtij ii v members invited to attend.
Blit Hamilton Tiger-Cats are right that part of the Skeena River water- Winners of the Silver Spoon on 
up there arid Toronto Argonauts, lying east of a straight line October 4 were Helen Burkholder
who have changed nlavcrs faster ^‘'“wn north and south through the and Mary Gordon. Club chamtiion 
t o  S  taU ■ »»»  «( th= K&yCK nivcr). ,hc yo„r Is Ann McClymnnt.
season, arc knocking at the door. The hunting seasons in the district The draw for the nine progressive 
Ottawa Rou\h Riders are out of the remain unchanged; Oct. 15 to Jan. holes is:
. ... .. running. Even $200 fines to 20 18, 1956 for ducks and geese (other i OO—Aticc do Pfvffor, M a rg
^AH coaches with .the exceptmn pjayers didn't helji the dissensioh- than Black Brant and Snow Geese); Downton Kav Cuiroir G r a c t
of Kamloops’ Kevin Conway were m gjyu ^his Year rioe in tn FpV. 9q in.̂ n fn.- RianU- ^ v-uiicn. vi i a c c
attendance at the meeting. Phil ^ '
Hergesheimer was
Peters, now with 
the Western League, said he felt 
there was some good in the ruling. 
■ After some discussion, the brain- 
trust of. the local squad agreed to go 
along with the proposal for a one- 
menth trial
*
representative of the ■ refereeing 
staff, and Vernon was represented
Dec. 10 to eb. 29, 1956, for Black Karry
the Kelowna lejS^Jo^keep^riS?^^^ S -  N ov '^ l"for TL?n^s"sni?e!' 1.0.5-Ruth Brown, Kay Buckland,
ing, but so far haven’t come up with 
a consistent winner. If coach Bill
for head^'iL”" ’ everybody in the
right place at the right time, Argos 
T A, r. ■ A,, j  may explode and win the leagueLloyd Gilmour Al Swayne; Claude championship going away.
Other potential refs present were
Smaile, ’ assistant to Mr. Sorenson, 
and Arnold Smith.
‘‘Siss boom bah and rah rah rah — milks has made MY 
team. And I can’t think of a better drink than milk v . . 
the athlete's drink supreme.”
FRUIT FOR SOD BUSTERS :
PENTICTON----Hockey players
at Medicine Hat and Calgary receiv
Hamilton has been playing steady 
ball all season arid certainly can!t 
be relegated to the back’,seat until 
they play their last game.




Mary Gordon, Mike Roadhouse.
1.10—Goldie Metcalfe, Joyce Un­
derhill, Mary Duggan,’Marg Walker.
1.15—Dorothy Vivian. H e le n  
Burkholder, Helen Ahrens, Helen
¥f® 4liP iiS
fW HEN ORDERING BY 
M AIL  OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
! sPE£i^ «
O L D  S T Y L E , L U C K Y  L A G E R , R A I N I E R , P IL S E N E R ,
U .B .C . B O H E M I A N , C A S C A D E . S ILV E R  S P R IN G  A L E ,
OLD COUNTRY ALE, S.S. STOUT,
4X STOUT.
PACIFIC BREWERS 
lO -F  AGENTS LIMITED
III.
2 2 2 4
This advertisement is not published or di.splaycd by the Liquiy 
Control Board or by tlic Govermnent of British Columbia.
DO YOU KNOW A . . that milk producers receive 35% 
of the retail price of fluid milk.
, , , , , true to form, Alouettes likely will
cd boxes of peaches from Vees’ meet Eskimos again in the Novem- 
cpach Grant Wai*wick w h e n  . the ^er 26 classic in Vancouver. ,
Penticton team played in the two This year’s Grey Cup game-should slate-grey bird with light,-
V, , A m , set a couple of records. A crowd of sides marked with vertical The Penticton —  *
If you should see a
R O T H  D A IR Y  P R O D U Q S
handsome, 
huffy
. rp _______________ - -- - ■— black
, iioard of iradc, more than 36,000 is expected to at- . .„u,, n nonsnicurms black
working in co-operation with B.C. tend, the'largest ever to watch a conspicuous black
^ c c  Fruits Limited, have arranged football game in Canada, and gale band running acioss the . foiohead, 
to have three boxes of peaches pro- j.j,j.Qjptg and television and movie you would bo looking at a new- 
sentod to each of the opposing team, rights will total $250,000, the largest comer to British Columbia called 
Reason behind the gift is to cm- gate foiv a game. Incidentally it
will be the first time a Grey Cup
€  A
phasizc that the ‘‘Vecs” name stands
for the three famous Okanagan game has been played in the west, 
peaches. Valiant, Veterans and V c-'
black
dottc.
1136 Richter SL Phone 2 1 5 0
STEADY JOB
TABER, Alta. ,(CP>—Mike Bart- 
ratn has been tlectcd' to his 15th 
consecutive term as president of 
tho Taber Rodeo Association. He 
ha.s headed the assiciation since 
its inception in the early 1940sl
While woTo asking questions 
what’s the matter with Detroit Red
the chukar partridge. The 
band across the forehead passes 
downward through both eyes and 
the sides of the neck, then joins in 
a V high up on the breast. It is a
FAMOUS HAIR SPECIALIST 
TO DEMONSTRATE HOW TO
STOP BALDNESS
Wings of the National Hockey Lea- striking bud. 
guc? For the first time in 17 years These birds, like phousnnts, arc 
the Wings lost their first three, natives of the Old World and came 
games in a row; originally, from India. Attempts
And in one of those games Detroit bavc been made to introduce them 
was beaten by Toronto, that being ioto many parts of this continent 
the only pm o the Maple Leafs Won but with littlo success except, in 
in their first four starts. Poor shoot­
ing around the net was blamed for 
the Leaf’s early performance, They 
haci a total of 121 shots on goal in 
tlic first four gamc.s, and scored 
only five goals altogether.
■ "Wc’rc making 
the league look
of
GROW THICKER HAIR 
AT HOME
M D . H A H R t S O N
WILL PKRSONALLV CONDUCT A MAIN CLINIC AT
Royal Anne Hotel 
Tuesday, Oct. 25 V o r S i ; ,
NO AI’I’OINTMENT NECESSARY 
H« will «ntlyi* yout lolp ItowiiUi tbioluUly TREE, HU 
will opUin how iht n«w Hirilion Ham* Ti«*(m«nl h«lpi 
you igiow ihkh*), ilionstr h>6 . . . A l  Horn*.
LEASr FACTS
Learn the facri of baldncu from M. D. 
Harrhon - 'Founder and Creator of tlie famoui 
NU -GRO  formula!. Throush hii years of 
experience, M. D. Harriion can immcdialely 
recognize and treat the disorders of falling 
hair and baldness. Let him help you during 
this special clinic,’You will not be obligaltcl 
In any way,
DAI8ER SIGNALS
If you have noticed thmnmg spots, excessive 
hair loss, excessive dandruff scales, itchy 
scalp, extreme dryness or ciltness ! . , you 
have a hair and scalp problem . , . Baldness 
often strikes when you least expect it.
HAIINE6I0WN
Hair can be re grown bv treating the cause 
of the hair loss a I.k I (hat has been proven 
by Harrison Scalp Clinifs for many years In 
most cases ol ihinning hair or baldness, rheie 
is « defifute Kalp disorder that is blocking 
the growth ol normal healthy hair.
the Homi-nrid, desert - country 
some oi the western stales.
The Kamloops-Okanagan districts 
arc thought to be, ideal foy chukar.S 
and Inti-'st reports arc that the birds 
are increasing \nd enlarging their 
every goalie in range,They are e.specinlly; desirable 
Icrritlc," Coach because they do not molest farm 
King Clancy snapped last week. ’ crops, nor do they compete with 
CB.-ITEFUL SWIMMER other birds for food. Their main
Swimmer Cliff Lum.sdcn, tlie only source of susteiiance is sago brusli 
one to finish the Cnpudian National and grasses. They are nia'gnifieent 
Exhibl,tion’.s ,32-mlle iriarfithoi) .swim game birds, notable for tlioir elu- 
at Toronto this fall, donated $1,000 sivc flight. They are also noted for. 
of his $15,000 prize money for crip- their iiu'e.ssant clialtering which 
pled chlUiren’s work aiul promised souikls somewhat like high-pltelied 
another $1,000. laughter,
Record crowd honors Trawick
FUlwii tb«x* U. Trith«l«fia M. 0. HwiImx, who Axi A«fp«41 
iliavtaai wA* IxmO l•tel Miaxtti.
FGEE EXAfitlNATiOR
If dl«f your free h«ir and icdip cxgminolion you 
(ii« found to be one ol the great majority that can 
be helped, M. D. Harrison Will compile your
K:eiionallzfd medication and treatment Instructions, prepared usingfthe successful 
Hrtirison NU -GRO  formulas for your particular 
scalp disorder and you treat yourself, Iri your 
own home. ‘
BE)SLU QII6IER
You’ll quickly notice results from ) Igmson Home 
‘Treatments, Juit a lew weeks are necessary to 
clranse the scalp o( all disorders and return tt 
(o health and start a thicker growth of hair.
NO APTOINTMfNT NIIOIO.
iMtfT mss ms (ma m  mmn hl 'AimMS
niAtONAIlKI PLKAIANTI imCTIVtl
mmsm, ms snmi aimc is em
r a t  TUESDAY
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W here the action  is 
to u g h e s t  —m u sc le -  
straining stops; chcck.s; 
twists and turns, a C.C.M. 
Matched Skating Set gives 
you dependability, comfort 
and protection  —without 
fa il. Chromium or nickel
Elated, razor-hard, steel lades provide strength 
spjied and balance; 
fine, top-grain leather 
a n d  e x c l u s i v e  
C.C.M. patterns &ja'. 
assure comfort 
and fit; special 
reinforcements 
support and protect, 
while style and design 
make their quality obvious.
(.'Vif,
.MATCHED S K A T I H O  S E T S ,  B I C Y C L E S ,  J U V E N I L E  V E H IC L ES
C.C.A1. M a l c h e r f  S t( a t in a  S«fi 
—Conoda'i I m t l — a r o  a v a i l a b l i t  a l  
y o u r  C C . M ,  d a a l o r 't  f r o m  S7.95,
Probably ilic oply U.S. import \Vho has played C'ahadian foot­
ball coiuimiously since 1046, p,uiird Herb Trawick U shown with 
his wife at Molson SliuliUm, Montreal, where a record crowd of 
2.1,2.*i‘) joined in Mcrh rrawick-Viipil Wapner day. Wagner now lias 
ictircd, but Trawick slill is a bulwark on Ihc Montreal line, lie and 
Wagner received silver irays and cheques ai half-iiinc dining Ihc 
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ELEC TR O LU X
fi»ei4>i7 Seffrc«»tatlv«
Peachiand to Oyama
&iles —  ..m ice  —  Siipplks
L  A  N O A K ES
EJectroIiix wltl now tw located 
a t 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE S9S6
W ho remembers when?
From llie ftlea of The Kelowna l^w ricr
FHTY YEAB8 A GO ~l9^
Twenty degrees of frost is 




F. R- E. DeHart, manager of the 
Okanagan Fruit and Land Co., sold
six one-acre lots last week.♦ ♦ ♦
a presentation of an addition to the' 
Boy Scout hall. The presentation 
took the form of a beautifully exe­
cuted scroll, written by Gyro G. 
It. C. KetT and presented by past 
pre.ddent, T, F. McWiUiam.s.
Fishing village 
on Bay of Fundy 
has dire legend
The Next Step ?
S a iN a  SHRMKS PIIES 
NEW W AY 
WITHOUT SURGERY
fads K i^ g  Sni^taca TTat Dm* Beth-- 
fUliem P < da-5h^  Hmwrriwid*
Cold w'cathcr has set in exception­
ally early this year. Old-timers say 
they do not remember ever seeing 
it so cold at this time of the year.
For tha Srtt tlo» sctenca b u  found 
ft new bealiog aalMtance with the 
•stoniahing ability to abrink hemor­
rhoids and to reliare pain. HiouMndt 
have been relieved-wlthwit resort 
to aurgery.
In ca^ aft«r case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(sbrinkago) took place.
Most amazing of all—rmults were 
•o thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to bo a probleml’’
The secret is a new healing 
uubstance (Bio-Dyno*)—discovery of 
a famous sdentific institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
substance in suppository or ointment 
form called I'reparation //*. Ask 
for it at all drug storas. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded.
•TnOtldutKm
Leon Glllard shot four silver tips 
this week. The mother oiid her three 
cubs. Mr. Gillard ha.s disposed of 
the skin of the old bear for $40.^  •
Friday the 13th proved an unlucky 
day for the “Aberdeen*' and her 
passengers, she having run on a 
sand bar off Shorts. In attempting 
to get off. sh« broke one of her 
engines and It was four hours be­
fore she was able to continue on her 
way.
Yesterday afternoon E. C. Wed­
dell. J ,B . Spurrier and others org- 
nnired a search party .for Charlie 
Chamberlain, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Chamberlain of Benvoulin, 
Their efforts were succcssfill, Cham­
berlain being found in the hills back 
of the Bclgo dam, he having lost his 
bcaribgs for over two days.
• * •
Mr. J. B. Spurrier has received a 
quantity of wild rice and is giving 
away small quantities to.those who 
own marshy ground in the vicinity 
and who wish to experiment in 
planting it, to attract ducks in thieir 
flight south.
Mr. Glenn who has a plot of land 
within the city limits, planted in
MARGARETSVILLE. N. S.. (CP> 
—Here in tis snug little fishing 
village once named after Peter 
Barnes, they still tell the .story of 
his evil scheme to get food for a 
dying housekeeper, and of how it 
brought a remarkable vengeance.
Margaretsville now is a fishing 
port and summer resort, tucked 
on the picturesque Bay of Fundy 
shore facing New Brunswick. It 
was not always so.
In 1780 it was known ns Black 
Ledge for its cruel, jagged finger 
of black ror ks which stretched 300 
years or more into the bay.
There was only One dwelling, a 
cabin-like house constructed of 
planks and timbers from ships 
wrecked on the ladge. It was here 
that Peter Barnes and his house­
keeper lived. ,
He tried with his crude imple­
ments to keep a farm, and supple­
mented its produce with fishing. 
But in 1793 frost killed his crops
TBY COURIER CL %BSIFIEi:a 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1935 
Doctor W. E. Brewing of St.
Andrew’s - Wesley Church. Van­
couver gave an illustrated lecture at
Dotatocs nicked as many as 23 tons United Church Hall in Kelowna i i aui upotatoes, picKed as many as tons Monday evemng m which he pic- fish failed to make their run alone 
of POtaties to the acre, on portions f^Jed the smiling and happy chil- {he ^ a s t  
of it, and the lowest yield was 20 jren  living under the communist HARD WINTER
* regime in Russia. He compared the Winter came early, and by
. homes of Canada and' those of Christmas there was little food
remaining. Christmas eve was 
8*30 Variety safcr for thc children, ushered in with a wild storm that 
11 which had broil blowing Doctor Brewing stated "compare blew huge drifts of snow around
^^0 ^omps of today with fifty per- the chilly cabin.
and by midnight, had increased to of the homes I know iii Van- As evening came Peter became 
* j couver. The children would be 100 hungry. He crept warily out onto 
All launches, except one, m the percent safer in a social home in the wind-lash roefe of Black Ledge 
Iwathouse, filled and sank. However Hussja today.” He refered to the looking for mussels. He fount! 
1̂ 41̂  h8ve all been raised and ate social homes around factories where none, but his experienced eyes 
little damaged. mothers and fathers are em- spotted the light of a ship in the
rnR T v Y P A i^  Arn--.iQi>;FOniTT xcARS AGO—1915 working hours. The Soviet Govern-
Robert Lambly took in the races ment is trying to do for all the 
at Vernon and with his speedy people, what charity in Canada Is housekeeper 
running horse, "Lord Rlppington’* doing, for the few, he said. —
and carried Off a couple of close- • *
ly contested events. City tax receipts almost reach the
Mr. Lambly had the mount on high level of 1934 the splendid per-
his window., then spotted te gleam 
of a lantern. He .struggled toward 
ii. and fell to his death over the 
cliff and into'Uie »va.
A villager on an errand of mercy 
had placed the lantern, not near 
Peter's home but in the same 
crevice Peter useil to wedge the
white light M years previously.
^'EW DIRECTOR 
NELSON. B. C. tCPj—Dr. Daniel 
F. Lynth, graduato of the Uniwrs*-
ity of Oslo. In Norwa>'. is Nelsonik
or. Henew recreeational direct  suo 
coeds Ed KeltcY, \vho resigned.
V .
S'5 ■ • 1
W i t h  a  v i e w  t o
g o o d  e n t e r t a i n m e n t
BUCHANAH'S
B L A C K & W H IT E '
SCOTCH WHISKY
VheStOutii intAeBlendin^
It was then that Peter formed 
his plan, one unfolded later by the 
who survived her 
serious illness. . Peter knew- that 
not far away was a sheltered har­
bor, marked by a red beacon and above te wind.
a white light-house.
He took one red ' lantern, and 
hung it high in a snow-covered fir 
tree. It looked Amazingly like a 
white lighthouse. Then he took a 
white lantern and wedged it into 
a crevice high in the rocky cliffs.
His camouflage worked. Within 
houi's Peter and his housekeeper 
heard the.crash of the .grounding 
and the cries of the onen rising
Peter insi'gd they remain inside. 
But next morning he walked along 
the shore and'collected his ill-gotten 
provisions and saw the frozen 
bodies of five men.
It was 20 years later-^and again 
on Chi'istmas eve— when he was 
returning home, over a . rough 
mountain road. A snowstrom 
developed, darkne^ fell and Peter 
lost his way.
He searched fbr the light from
D is t i l le d /b le n d B d  an d  b o t t le d  in S c o t la n c i
Available in 26'/3 oz. and I3'.i oz. bottles
B-3N
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the LiqilcH 
Control Board or by the Government of British ColtUBbi^u
“Lord Ripplngton" and showed his centage of 91.91 has been attained as
old-time skill and judgment
Charles Mair, an oI3 time resident 
of this city and author of '‘Teheum- 
seh”, arrived in the city on Tuesday 
to visit his daughter Mrs, B.- E. 
Crichton, of Okanagan Mission.
against 92.11 for 1934.
The total tax levy for this year 
was $113,308.54.
The B.C. Tree Fruit Board reports 
that up to October 19 over a million 
boxes of McIntosh apples have been, 
shipped, approximately 375,000 boxes 
to the domestic, market and 630,230The first annual show of the _ ______ __ _ ____
Kalamalka Agricultural Association, boxe^ we/e exported 
was held yesterday at Oyaiqa. Sir.
Price Ellison, accompanied by Mrs., , ,  j  The search for a missing child,
Ellison and daughter Myra, opened year old Danny Schlichter,
the exhibition. IHr. Ben Hoy of/Ver- of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
non and M. S. Middleton of Nelson Bear Creek, who wan-
acted as jvidgc.s of the exhibits.^ deled from his home seven o’-
' , , ,, . „ . . clock Thursday morning and hasThe following “ad appears in to­
day’s “Courier”. “Feed your cow on
alfalfa. When the calf is three weeks
seven
clock Thursday morning and 
not been seen since.
The only clue discovered so far
was the imprint of a child’s foot
old take It to the K.L.O. Ranch, and jjj sand about .two miles from 
get in exchange for 1̂  a ton of the Schlichter home. The best dogs 
prime .alfalfa h^.^ Other animals available have been used in an en- 
also taken in trade. deavor to track the missing child
but without avail.
4. It is thought that by now he has 
♦ ® perished owing to the cold, rainy
weather. There is also the possibil- 
a b an k e t at the Lakeview Hotel itv hn mav >inv« >«ipn />nrfiori r>ff, .... Ity he may have been carried offand combined the celebration with yjy a cougar
CHOICE OF V8 OR 6
With your new Chevrolet truck you can 
choose a short stroke V8 or the famous 
. 6 cylinder engine to do your hauling job 
better with more power and economy*
LONG WEARING PISTONS
New alloy pi'-tons nnd ring design, plus 
Pressure Lubrication, add new life to 
pistons — in both the famous 6 and the 
new short stroke V8’s.
COMPRESSION RATIO
New highs in compression ratio give more 
instant response to power demands alul 
squeeze far more power from every drop 
of fuel.
AXLES AND TRANSMISSIONS
Chevrolet’s power carrying units can be 
tailored to your individual needs. In the
rough, or on the road, there’s a choice of 
transmissions, drive lines and axles for you.
School District N o . 23 (Kelowna)
N IG H T  S C H O O L C LA S S ES
The following courses are offered for adults who wish to 
lake advantage of the facilities offered in the Kelowna School 
District.








Mrs. p. ScuU 
J. M. Barre 








GEORGE PRINGLE HIGH SCHOOL (\VESTBANK)









RUTLAND JR.-SR. HIGH SCHOOL
Woodwork J. M, Laustrup
Sewing Mrs. J. Johnson
Basic English J. Billyeald
WINFIELD
Basic English J. Bertcig
The following Recreation Classes are offered In co­












Mrs, O. ly. camcron
j y 
} D Cc 
D. Crane 
D. Crane 
M. W. Hose 
M. W. Rose
Lariioh Jackson, 10.00 couple
GEORGE PRINGLE HIGH SCHOOL (WESTBANK)







A Chicagoan, visiting in Kel- 
owha had occasion to call long dis­
tance, to an interior point. Upon 
completing the call he ask for the 
charge and was informed—50 cents.
“Great' Scott, in Chicago you can 
call up hell for fifty cents,” he said.
■‘Possibly’!, replied the operator. 
“It’s in the city limits.”
12-VOLT SYSRM
TEN YEARS AGO—1943 
Gordon McDonald, 16, a Glen- 
more youth, died in Kelowna hos- 
pitj[d. after lying unconscious for 
four days, toUdwing a traffic acci- 
dent. ■
Voiihg McDohald, riding a bicy­
cle, rah into a truck driven by C. 
W. Nicbl of Kelowna. The accident 
i oCcured at the corner of Richter 
Street and Boyle Avc.
The coroner’s jury brought in a 
vdrdict of accidental death and sug­
gested greater care by tiscd by 
cyqllsts. No blame was attached to 
the driver of the truck.
, City tax prepayments create an­
other record. City tax levy of $145,- 
145. brings $142,178 or 97.95%. This 
i.s a record not only for the city but 
for the whole province.
— :—  -------? Chevrolet’s new 12-volt ignition system 
ensures faster starts, even during the coldest 
weather. Its hotter spark'means more 
thorough combustion for greater economy, 
too.
STRONGER FRAMES
With Chevrolet, you get the added strength 
-----  ■ ‘ iltel-nnd full length support of new. parn l 
design frames, ensuring greater alignment 
.strength.
TUBELESS TIRES
Greater traction, quieter running and In* 
creased protection from blowouts — thcs6 
are just three of many reasons for Uie 
superiority of tubeless tires on the liglit duty 
models. , ^  . . .
SMALL TURNING RADIUS
Now you canimnkc tighter turning circles, 
get into smaller spaces with Chevrolet'a 
smaller turaixig radius.
Cpl. Gordon Ross, the only Kel­
owna soldier to endure four, years 
of ’ suffering In a Japanese prlSon 
camp, has arrived home, and "liomc" 
In this Instance has a double mean­
ing. It meant coming back to a wife 
who has carefully saved her oarn- 
Ing.s to build him a now homo, and 
it meant coming home to wliat he 
de.scribed ns "God's country".
Classes will coinnience wUh nu organization meeting to bo 
held on Tuc.sdny, October 25th. at 7.30 p.m. in the Kelowna Sr. 
High Shcool.
The cour.ies comprise approximately 20 sessions of 2 hours 
duration, nnd fees n.s Indicated above are payable in advance. Fees 
are not refiindable,
Cla&te.s will lie held In the various schools ns wUI be required 
comineiu’ing at 7,30 p'lii. on a day or days to he decided.
The Buard hopc.s to offer short courses In the New Year 
(Provided th'dt a siifffcicnt enrolment materializes) on—
COMMjIN LEGAL PROCEDURE
Dealing with Wills, Deeds. Inheritance ahd Succession Duties; 
Items of Interest which every peixon should know.
INVESTMENTS .
An expl.-matlon of the terms Common Rtock.s, Preferred Stocks,
. Bonds. Mutual Investments, and how to Invest depending upon 
the individual clrcumstauees. ' , .
More detailed information may Im obtained from Mr. J. W. 
Loglo,. Priiidpid, Kelowna High School, or from the School Hoard 
Oftlce.
October 7 ,19».
IIV ORDER OF THE BOARD
D 5V. BARTON. Secretary-Treasurer
■ . , 2fMio
The ihstnllntion ccremonios of the 
newly formed Kelowna Llon.s Club 
were held in the Legion Hall 
Thursday night and attended by re­
presentatives of twelve Lions Ciub.s.
The following offic<;r.s were elect­
ed. G. D. Irmle. proslclont; Doctor 
George Campbell, fir.<it vlce-pre.sl- 
dent; Charles Hawes, second vic<!- 
prealdont; Ed J. PuVdy, secretary- 
treasurer; Cyril Week.s, Lion tamer; 
Robin Kendall, tail-twister; George 
Kennedy. Harry Tupmnn. Gordon 
Fetlerly and Wm, Robin, dlrector.s.
Winfield
Congratulations of the district go 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ahiold
pn the birth of thclf Son,
Mrs. A, WlUlam.n Is a patient in 
the Kelowna Hospital,
Mrs. nam ing is now engaged on 
a speaking tour but plans to spend 
the Winter In Seattle learning 
Swedish ft.s she plana to visit that 
country in the Spring.
POSITIVE STEERING
Recirculating Ball Steering has keen Im­
proved to give even greater case. PdWer 
steering is nvnilablo at extra cost 6a tho . 
heavy duly models.
IMPROVED yiSIBKIlY
Now you can see all round *- with Chev­
rolet’s wrap around windotys from and rear 
(rear wfap around is optional at extra c6st),
AUTOMATIC tOANSMISSIONS
TItese great IrAnsmlosipno make driving
easier, automalicnlly, 'Fhcy cut delivery 
times — and reduco wear and tear on the
truck by always being geared right for the 
lul.load and the road
NEW DRIVE LINES
New Hotchkiss drive lines, now on nil 
models, absorb drive and braking sliock, 
and promote longer truck life.
GENERAL MOTORS 
VALUE CANADA'S NO.1 TRUCK
c a-iMOT
AI.CQHOL UI.INIC 
OTTAWA. (CP)—Tim Ottawa 
clinic of the province’# Alcoholism 
Research f\»undaUon has treated 
123 iMJrtons alnce U opened tho 
doors of its inld-clly fdfice last 
Jaiuinry. Hecrelnry K e i th  D. 
Chlldorhoro reported that 1(3 p ir 
cent of tho paltont.s were men.
Victory Motors Ltd.
1675 PendozI Street m m  3207
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2nd BIG WEEK
Prices effective: O c t. 21st to 24th
S w e e t B is c u its
David's Assorted Varieties . . .  I lb. pkg.
Like Autumn lea v es , prices have come tumbling down for this g ig a n tic , money­
saving event. An opportunity  for  yo u  to  rake in bushels of bargains . . .  to  fill your  
cu p b oard  for hearty  ea tin g  n ow  a n d  later, The m ore you buy the more you save!
T o m a to e s
Roscdalc Choice . . .  28 oz. tin
2  f o r  4 9 c
Green Peas
Cream Corn Taste Tens Choice,15 oz. tin .... ..... ..
Cut Green Beans 6
Pineapple Lalani,48 oz. tin
Tom ato Juice
M ixed Vegetables 
Evaporated M ilk
Taste Tells  ̂ Choice, 4  
IS oz. tin ............. T
Carnation or Pacific, ^
16 oz. tin  ............. U
fo r 65c 
fo r 59c 
fo r 7 5 c  
fo r 55c 
fo r 69c 
fo r 63c 
fo r 95c
Green Peas
Fraser Vale Frozen . . .  12 oz. pkg.
2  fo r 3 7c
Meat Balls
Puritan . . .  In gravy . . .  16 oz. tin
2 for 49c
P o rk  and Beans
Taste Tells . . . 1 5  oz. tin
6 fo r 65c
Tuna Fish
Skipper White Solid . . . 7̂ ^̂  oz. tin
2 (or 35c
C U R R A N T S 1 lb. pkg. 22c
RAIS IN S Monogram, 2 Ib. p k g ........ ....................  37c
C U T  M IX E D  P EEL Woodland’s, 1 lb. pkg. .... 33c 
C H O C O LA T E  CHIPS Van Kirk's, 6 oz. pkg. .. 33c 
P U R E L A R D  Swift’s Silverleaf, 1 lb. pkg. 3 for 55c 
S H O R T E N IN G  Snowflake, 1 lb. pkg. ... . 2  for 49c
C O R N  S Y R U P  Crown or Karo, 5 lb. tin ... 89c
M A Z O L A  O IL  32 oz tin 85c
CHICKEN N O O D L E  S O U P  4  tor 49c
M A P L E  S Y R U P  Camp, 16 oz. bottle .... 78c
S N O W FLA K E  RICE 3 .i p,cg 41c
P IN E A P P LE  Typhone Tidbits, 20 oz. tin .. 2  for 49c 
S P O R K  Burns, 12 oz. round tin .................. 39c
4  for 49cS O U P  Campbell’s, Tomato and Vegetable,10 oz. tin
S M A L L  W H ITE B EA N S 2. lb. pkg.
T O M A T O  K ET C H U P 13 oz. bottle'
35c 
2  for 49c
Sample these fine products 
at Safeway this week-end.
Mild
Per Pound
Strawberry J a m T . 0 9
No. 1  White Honey Canadian. . .2 Ib. c a rto n .  .  .  .
Pineapple Slices Fiji-King. . .  tangy sw e e t. . .  20 o z . tin
Cake M ix  ... ......... ........I... I f  of 37c
Orange Marmalade 65c
Peanut Butter .. i:...;... ..... ........89c
Grapefruit J u i c e 2 for 55c 
Green Peas 4 for 59c
Margarine 2 for 59c
NATIONAL MACARONI WEEK
Serve Mixer-Meals . . .' Marcarohi with M eat. . . Marcaroni with Salad
M A C A R O N I Catcllij ready cut, 1 lb. pkg.
C R E A M E T T E S  Macaroni, 2 lb. pkg...... ...............
EG G  N O O D LES  Famous Foods, 12 oz. pkg.....
S P R ED EA S Y  CHEESE “S t  p.g 
C H ED D A R  C H EES E Mcuium omurio....
4 7 c




C A N TER B U R Y T E A  °1 Lb-’ x>kg.
COFFEE rAirway, Mild and Mellow,lb. bag
COFFEE flavor,lb. bag .......
EDW ARDS COFFEE Drip or Reg. ,1 lb. vac. tin
IN S TA N T COFFEE Pure, 4 oz. jar
IN S TA N T COFFEE 2 oz. jar
N A B O B  COFFEE 1 lb. bag
BLUE RIBBON COFFEE ‘  'bag
$ 1.2 9  
97c 
99c 
$ 1.0 4  
$ 1.3 0  
69c 
$ 1.0 4  
$ 1 .0 4
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
I'cnipthig, golden ripe
JO IN  NOW !
SAFEW AY'S
Shoulder
Leg o' Mutton Half or Whole, Ib.
Half or whole  ̂ -  .  -  -  „ lb.
Mutton
(Jradc A
5 Ib. averai’ c
P l h  m mm m l,. mm mm mm m mm . mm H). l b . 3 S c
Firm, green heads ............
Fresh, juicy, 5 lb. cello bag
Lemons P'ltivorfiil, rcfresbiiig
Fresh, compact licads ......
Uroil ill butter, 8 oz. pkg.
r  , . '*
Clctiii, crisp
Potatoes W'aslicd (iems in sltoppiiig bags......
New 4-lb. poly bag of Mclntosli, cacli ..
P o rk Loin Roast Rump Roast Beef
OR CHOPS Cradc “A” 1st and 2nd Cuts







Wc reserve (he right to limit i)tiuntlties
i r  H [ V 'l  p i t  M  n  F r  i i  r
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